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1958, at London, England^
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STANDARD FORM NO. M

"Office Memorandum • united stat^ govern:
j

FROM

'( iy
• $

DIRECTOR FBI (100-428091)

ykc, NEW YORK (100-134637)

DATE: mffi

SUBJECT
fO

J

\S0L0j

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

‘

FBI AUTOMATIC D E C LAS S I F I CAT ION GUIDE
DATE 0S-1Z-Z011

i ^ ReBulet 9/3/58, instructing that ..I personally deliver^^S
S ^UDireCt°r t0 ^ 6^-S* -and afford him’ an opportuni^
him for fhi

S ® ter ‘- F^th
!
r> ‘ that $M°0-0Q was to be furnished

7
nxm ror the reason specified •

“
*

,
.

*

and ^vp°S :*

;the a^ern
.
oon °f, 9/10/58,- I personally met with NY. 694-S*andgave him' an opportunity to read the -letter; After-- he read it

'

I then presented him ’with the $1,000.00.- The informant was
N

\ and
ra“ely Pleas

?
d

i;

at first
> receiving a letter - from the Director t

*

: and. secondly, with the comments contained therein.. - He was elatedand emotionally touched to know .that the Director wouW pefSohaU^acknowledge. the work that he has .performed; In addition to= expre^WaPPreciaUon for the Director's personal interest in his .fTrwork, he also stated that he felt that at last it was be.ingco Kecogn-ized that he was making some- amends for the mistakes Se hadUL
ovpr

PaS ^ in tliat de ^ad w°rked for the Communist Parity cfor if*

Se iP?if
y y

»
ars - stated thathe would always hi|WLf mU A'

C*i?
e

'
Wa& Partlcularly pleased that at some^gdihoL' fhtuitt

i
S^ ldr6n may hava some means whereby to estafilish "that-their father actually was -a good, American citizen and n|t St *.

,J flCommunist such as he might have been charged with being® r$fce lettfelJIwas^etamed by me and has been placed in
§
the office sIie.f7A

®
f|!

t0 the the informant walUt.^t ’

i.ui r1.v -°
US

?
a^Pf

P

t sum of money. He pointed outjtlmt for £
K

y
y^-f

rs Bac* been a member of the Communist Party %nd 'had ^been wo^ against .the interests- of this country. The workvthat M
l who^

S

^een d°“S fcr,*>? Bureau and the H. s. GovertMent as a ' Iwhole is merely a small token- In an effort to repay the if’ S
' c'

of
V
tS'"n“

l: £°r this damage. He stated, that he it most alpreciftive i
’

f the Director even thinking him Si 0j00 DO fn-r -
efforts as this- Is merel^ further 5

S Too^"^ -
^^cu th?t SS^huld prefemot to accept
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Dear David

,

BEST AVAILABLE COPT

jf^Tv
r-<:

rV?S$8'

«
Just a brief note tb juaquire -how you both are#:

r ;,;||

had a nice- holiday and home*

'M

I had a letter from ^saying her woulg

much to do that job you .iii8Eg%ffle about. Personally^!

very, very doubtful of

of his discontent v/here, H
existing big question-m^|
However, I ]5ass it aL‘o»%_

interested.

•move. In fact, her d|

|now, would only reinfoi$
•ould'

: have about him foil

*Vu since ! thought you

Please
joins in

*--V.

;

- - ei*

r|uiowl%o^y# ave,.^yTM
ipr very^warmest-- jc*e’§aru
*- '
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UAHUMMJM NO. b*

Memomndum
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0-5-12-2011

UNITED STATES GOVERNmEI

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423091)

'SAC, CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub B)

TERNAL SECURITY - C

Rebulet September 3, 1958.

date: September 10

' ^
I (I

PERSONAL ATTENTION If*
i L* ? i\T

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR h:
A. H. BELMONT zsz'~~rj:‘

On September 10, 1953, in compliance withOltstffUci? b1 Personally exhibited the Director's letW !

to 3^'
-S.r and his wife and at the same time delivered; tVi*<k "I -L"

k
t,

.

• in, re let
rn cTAbi, Qj.

- ““uul “ou DireoLOT's letter" to .

cash^award
d hlS Wif® and the sarae time delivered tfi£ .]-£!... a

nf>T.« rt« ni °£ these people were deeply moved by the
• S

6*8
?^?

1 letter from the Director and particularly by the

emotionally that he was on the verge of tears because of fm

«

I expression of oonfidenoe end appreciation? Beth 5Z,1,dtheir highest regard for the Director and the FedeSl Bureauof Investigation and indicated their desire to be of even

ttst SifdL
1
?? ^ the fUtp

r- ihey specifically requested ,that this desire be conveyed to the Director.

a 4_.
^ £82l±-Si{- on this occasion again mentioned that

- *”?? teffi??
1,011®1117

f
tudied Masters of Deceit" and feels that

.
;x-lt fulfills a great need on the American scene. ..

„ j
1 Pe^

sonally feel that through this personal
n
d cash award the already splendid relatt tm*hirbetween the Bureau and CG 5824-S* and I I has been

. further cemented and that this gesture will spur t2em on to
1 800°”®llshments 1" ‘he .security tUlTln the

’

4
The Director' s letter has been placed insafe in compliance with the instructions in rebule

, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
reDule

mm§ UNCLASSIFIED
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'Office'Memorlmdum •

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

"“FBI AUTOI1ATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-1Z-Z011

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO / J DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE August 29, 1958

from W; SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

f SUBJECT; SOLO ...

"INTERNAL SECURITY - C

UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION, IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITIES OF THE INFORMANT!

. The . information on the following pages was furnished
to SA

| |
by C6 5824-S* on August 25, 1958, in the

.form or eignt; Dictaphone memo belts,, which . were transcribed by
Stenographer IZ ~

,
ZJ This ' transcription is .located

in Chicago fiieA/l34-46^1B123.: The information pertains to
discussions with EUGENESDENNIS in Maine during the period from
August 16 through 18, 1958. C :V

'

(3 - Bureau (REGISTERED) ’• ^

1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (#7-5) (REGISTERED) V-tj.
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/

I. ARRANGEMENTS. FOR DISCUSSIONS WITH
EUGENE DENNIS: .IN MAINE -

/ ,

' '

' ^3en 1 sa* EUGENE DENNIS on July 23, 1958, It wasv k^
r
5!
e<* ^at we would finish our conversations about the triotov Moscow and Peking in Maine. When I learned through P

I———Jana my brother that. DENNIS whs in Stonington, Maine
-

*:a le
t
teU° ^Im, stating that I would meet him in f^ontof the post office. in Stonington at noon, on August 3.5, 1958.

* ^
- On .the morning of August 14, 1958, • I took Fliaht ^614

Sd -

+hf tt
T

£??
re

?2
d we dro?e to. Batigor;, Maine, and spentthe night ip the Twin City iiotel in- Brewer, Maine j . which is afew.”miles from Bangor-. " T*

.
=

. -

1 * rose
W
£uJ

eft ew^ fw. •• st^hingtoia .ck- lhe morning of Au&Sf-’
°f **%*£$••*.? billy and-consists, of many V

JjaU. Iflands, so the trayfiling is slew. ‘'Wj&irivm'-itt < *:•&*'. •

6n
9
?hS£f

°V
f? °?e 'h

fW- ^ore noon. We wpnt into" a restaurant ;

*

ankt^
¥ street . .

As^e ^e, sifting there;; we .noticed EUGENE-
. i,e JA - , V

dl^%.® ^7^i:They-ialso saw’us, and motioned for

’ ka
:

. tKe .fiftttqpo whefe'-’ >.
:

he was staying and that hewas ghin^' to- nHr' ‘ Vita,
1

i
*.'

-

'
sS? We folldwed him tb a •,

•

Fark. He said he had resehyations' at a motel in ;*

• \
us ^Prin*ed folder

: containing infOration per- .

^^j.^telSj and; suggested thAtwe^ call ahead for reser-i r’ -

;V;

v®^ons '-
•call-;--hIm when

.
me;- affived at/^Bah^arbor; * • t*'. -

: V‘ .. V
'

«• i vi* ft .
talked mostly about inconseqhential matters V bfcMis *

*•*

'

?

a

side and said that T: could talk, about some masters
j^ f

T
u
nK°f J hut “at ,it was entirely up to me. He said -

Peking tat 1?
t
r
7
rtL

t0l
J

*“d been to Moscow ud-
*

' h2^+fi«5 iu^f
^ d

f
d n°* object, he would tell her. IfoWeverl

'

'V.

he stated that whatever-else I might talk about in front of her -•

has L?+h matter of finances. I saitT
v

that’'*fTte!V‘?
rna++fJi

th
?K\

trUS
^u

ia ^——"^ and discusses very confidential •
-

31*5 h
u
r ’ the“» of co?rs®> I. have ho objection and/'" "'V-- >

: u?v^
d 1° ber as 1 talk to him. I also said I would' respecthis request that financial matters not be discussed in he?presence i

•

“
•>.-

. ,v.-. • *
. .

'
• •

‘

;: ^ .

DBNN
P‘ afkbd why my wife did:- hot come with me.', He-'

. said he was under the impression that she would accompany mev.
:

^
' ...... .mt * ......

r 1



/

-

£ f^at she was .not feeling too well, but - in view of
tlie_ wonderful scenery , etc., I wished that she were with me.
I alsp pointed out that . I flew to Boston and the -expenses' wouldhave been too great if she, had accompanied me. He said that he
andl—-—-Jwere preparing to spend soie days with both of us as
a_ sort of vacation. He said he planned to stay in Maine throughthe week after Labor Day.

‘ B

n~ -
'

-
.

- -

; v • v «« driving a, rented Chevrolet, with a. New 1

York licepse. They got into this car and asb DENNIS left the
?;

cnl
? a^fa* S°ing

.
North I, believe* another car dashed into

$5* driver was ii young man^ about 27 or
j

yoars of age. He glanced at, me and my brother and thendashed
-pup?; and went; ini the same; direction as DEIINISi Later,

f ?e ^?ned that PWI3. noticed; this. | Sihce DENNIS is a very .car6
j
U^ person, it.; wpf^ied him ahdhe refusectto engage indis-

•• *S?2
S
J°^f :?$*$?***, & I airi; not saying .that this incident

.

#th us ^..witlh.IJENNIS or with, anything else.Perhaps it;was pure coincidence that • this car dashed in', turnedaround and followed DENNIS. . .

'

, _ h We. drove to Ellsworth- and obtained reservatiohs by
telephone at Hinckley’s Motel (ph), which is just North of BahHarbor. After checking in at themptel, we drove to the Ocean
Driye/Motel » where DENNIS said he would be staying. It is atthe other, eide of Bar Harbor and about seven miles from wherewe were staying. Because of the incident at Stonington, DE1NNISsuggested that perhaps we should just have a social eyehihg,going out. to dinner ,. etc. , , and not engage in any discussions» ?

ur gestures and discussion, we minimized the
_

incident at Stonington, but agreed to DENNIS.’ suggestion. •

'

in ^a
: w® t^k

,
to dinner at a restaurant specializing

S At the .dinner table,
| ^said that GENEis not feeling too well, she said he does hot sleep nights.Despite the fresh air and exercise, he has been getting up at

that
° ClOCk in the m0rnia? and does hot go, back to sleep afters

. While we agreed that DENNIS should fry to get to bedearly, we went to DENNIS’ inptel for
.
drinks . I had brought acouple of bottles of. liquor; with me; Since I know DENNIS I .

SJ
ganger warnings from the doctor would keep
fact that he welcomed the bottles indi-cated that he still drinks an awful. lot. When he mixes a drink,^^^Rared to take anamount^“ri^5F"-^hrcK”Ti-“^ A

—-— —O ITVUJLU uic up
next morning a$ 9:30. On the ^vay to Bar Harbor, my brother

- 2 -
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>»<1 r~lS?»H
‘

‘J?!!® ieft ^ Sunday morning, GE(E
"

sinci-^4
a
J
r^^^,l^=al* *e cottld not sl9«^m4 'had baen «P

;saw ttoy

. SSfffr
~
:*3{gg£gjggggd^ -

to^sel ' iris^^^^g^fe^^r- . ,

&ff£**£ g^S '.:

I5SKSBF.3^^^^SrSS? ;

:

;

^r'wmSTd'iivTlSti-S-II- .?P̂ .°.^J^iJM?L.-a^
, ;

EKpsiifess^S:'' - !

SS^rnSmmsmsumrn;::-
tial becomes a terribie chore' SnX^iJT'u 8*<**$ .**d. contidek-
cojoyergatiohs with DENifis^re'a tetrible^taSk?

°f Cir®umstanc
.®s ’

II. DISCUSSIONS WITH EUGENE DENNIS
_~ ON AUGUST 17, 1958 ,

Reaction to Photographs of tha
Wife; and Child of 1

K
I .

When we made our fiirst stop, I showed‘[“H

— 3 — * * , , : ^.. -
. .

,

;
'4 u:.

f ^ . ,
.

J:
'; -
^^3$^-' *&^#§f£

*••'/-



^e
iS°JK

gi:aph
f 2* I atnd child. She was very eager

sh« *?^
h
?h

e
+
ph0t

°fft
ph® and was very ®*te®r to talk about

f

-2
1

She said ttotsomgm-njs -hasi« fteefc botheringher for years. Then
hb fApi| tihai l" ®*yy .^itli .them or .^ith her because
*uj hadbeen deserted; She asked if I Istillthinks that, he oughtVfd join. United States, shet en ..said that

.
she is. • happy., that

4

he: is married. • She said she

3— J*
he bad married and: had family responsibility

he^as a little Mid bf Sad bien
’

^ily ^Pst Qf ;the tiiae>v and particularlyduring the. last, fifteen, years/ of so; V *
• faWCUAariy

that:
than the^-'phaAhiei.' ysdk iir:’i947v

•i;S'"tiufte ..a :different ‘ person.'.’

imnrtT'+anXdi'^^T significance and of psychological

«w par* —-j——l;
They are correct. EvOfy. time hei would seesomeone connected With5 his'parents;, he . wouid> indicate aloneli-

thS feeifng
e
SiSbt^

hQ
+
lt!i

?
is t^ilye . They were worried thht

true thalf”
g

f?o
®V®n

•

tUr
? ^to an antagonism. While it Is

B§
at

L .
I |f,?Py .involved as a grbwn man in his own problems

?f ^f£®> “® is still desirous of meeting' his: parehts' - eOneeiaf3 v
***.'**rk lime,.

pL y
DENNIS' activities, 'and also reads- DENNIS:* articles^ •';•

*' . - ,,,»'** "

t
./*

' •* * i */ .

s

1 , t’-*

them »ha ;i
SP

‘ Ti
***?»*

.

s<?m® t^e oh this problem. . I convince^1

J is a ,®an ;
. in his own right and that they have a

"

son to be> proud of, from the point of View of their ideOlogJ
the*Dnited

S
?+J?if

that th®?® }® to danger that he will dinl*to
^?®^ States soon. I said that I did not carrv a nhfit/vyMniiof him bpcaii^e thejtasslan leadership, thought thai there

:#a^ r P

ITI hSTme*
Ves^ablance end deemed' it inadMSableei I said that

hL!i?
d
9
m
!S L ]^n Prague as I had planned

j i might havVbrought a photograph pf him
. which they could see. anH tiia^

or 4estroy. I described his appearance, ^df^^in^y£SSfelt happy, and contented. ,/r ':<<' 1—r^_J A“ a“y vase,
,

s , ,
* * ^

^ " 41

2 >
' * 1 *

p

t j
Before leaving' Bar Harbor, both T land gene

eSed * -I he could .have these photographs dupli-
+u * lj J that she wants the photographs to send to her

g?ear^a?Soihe?^
WOUld ^ *«? •»“»*. to know that she i$ a

interest l^L^r^T *3?* *?* that ttet. showed some real ; f

pSty®
e
particai

1

r
<

^h^
d
i^

0
*k® *e^lties °? thTsSSiaS 0&&&*Party, particularly the international work of the Central Committed;

4 ~V
t „ J vv -* . i-* - » v *. .

,
- •

< A»j'

:

, .• «... .-.•



thai1
:

th»t of a parent .. It

?Te-^g**** ott^lfS
1

rSSd
P
?o

e
^?i*?®S

eCt

Sffff* I; do not believe that this is? true about!4 - the other

,

*

1J( -t.iA
.

' ?.' ;,;* .
<;' * >*_

v
> ,

"

*

^
** V

--i-ii
FurtHer,: all the -rumors -about parenthood mav -i„q-»-

??** andE^ “SMtlhS8*

^l^rhoVhi-ioSS; etc?, indi-
g*|tlr back sW*^
*? W Vd^lW; Sbne“llke ex?Stor
° !^?^i b3r terrlMe ideology, iay be wearingoff

r ** 1 -af *' •
— */* ," T f kit 1

1'
, ^ _ „

' '
* * .

; * i;*^-V- ‘t / .
' / .- ' - ’

;
* ^

,

' /“*' " *

•£*: \^sf^^9h/^hcejru
<^ i

'^ite^ froto the-
ML__Cocaauni~ * Party of, the Soviet Union

we got away from the Subject Ofi
I rvw

ar a o^ilw f ast?®
4
^n
2 *e tobk b little walk in a, shaded °E E

^ ^ mountain forest
, outside of* Bar Harbor tr0 iAl j

aatBB IW Ilf I .>11

aS®8* «.“4? ss-.es= sksvF
Impose of

1 should" think up some Ideas lor the
,4d leavfa Sll Si L es?a?e

M7
ie ET/T^* somebody may die

pe<#le wbo: formerly SefIS^e^oSSifiafgl 35 £5J'gJ **

aKJSIbli

;a jS«“

S

rltSWSM#*1-

csaS|g^5y»s r^r^sj g
• H

.

can dispose of this money in any way, he sees

-v it* 1
.

’ yJy in ^'j v
,5/; V^J

ar
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hforos?l£
d
£f£ ?VoW *>s™* that sometime in September, ' I

that the: residenei^ribilS

'

?I
er

*
*"»t JsgJam

'7 °r«*.

„J®^®ry '
?i>iace.•i^l'wir.ed.'V"

DE^jt^said' that F0STS8 *s reaction -: .was very -good HeIB -was mh/Ma .« + ^ * ? PW~V H6
. - -. '~\T- fc#vw*'f VUH<V fVtJ

hoih
flat'teredwher 3 told.him that th6 • dom*ades.both -a Moscow, and Peking wer . iterated in plrlona^obSmssom^mr fei al aid tp FbSTEB and to DENNIS

fn fc ths^ es i though this did hot come

,

*9 lav^© ^.re. ..DENKfi’s said that he also
?*%^ ^a*1 regards from, these very

’

^rii fSi hap^.! .

^?S said that this

>fi

"it wi '-^
'** Y Cltyj y thought of g^dlng to .

7*S feld him that there will be
,.- nought it advisable to hold off•ime I am xh. New. fork..

D.
: ^uled. Meeting of the National

V: ^fecutive Committee, with the Seleb^
'

- - on a Secretariat. v

aha- told *°i
d 06 bbat he had spoken to

[~~ 1

,???: bolq hiffl that somebody was in Hoscov and Pekina —He- oald ha

9?^es that they khpje' that it was 1

thaf

S

gi

s
Executive X*t“fwhlth Siil^^lacl^^ ‘*° f*1?1*1

.

'

SPSS'S. loltbiS^, (subsequently

formally %iecteaf thei'th^^fe^l£KRt* *?oa large extent, eliminated.. Then he said Yoii »Tii®
m
,^
y be> to

ol°^u
tha* .*:**•W -ihsisnat^’

J

9
?hI'seo?Slrur

P
Of course, if someone is elected to the Secretariat whoS Se; e#

- 7 -



not trust, then that person may. be excluded from a discussion
? He said, however, that all those people who he
talked about as composing the Secretariat now functioning in
an unofficial capacity: will be the Secretariat. Then the
problem, of someone feeling slighted because. they have not been
inyjted, although they suspect; that there is some information

Moscow^ and Pektng^|:
:^l be eliminated. I told DENNIS*“at this is all. right as far as I am concerned.

E. Discussion Concerning the Communist
' '

i- Party, HeadquarteifSr in Exile la MosCow .£: :

•"

. a
'

y? ‘ t i V” * A/’ ’ \ ^ \
J

' / • ,{ / >'-

^
I enlarged hponi some pf the things that l gavehim

preyiopSIy'ih also read to DENNIS from the.
concerning China. He, took' notes particularly oh those

things; t&afc ‘lie/’jb'^oiigfat. concerned, policy dr political line

;

,

‘

. , a ' .? asked DENNiS-ywhy the: center in ho# estab-
lished in, Moscow.

. .DENNIS said ' that he does not- know, since he
• • was in jail at that time. He said he is ofythe' opinion that the
group whichwould have made up this center ihexile, plusa few
^“9 .working, underground in the United States! made the 1

decision: and perhaps they did not bother to inform the people
that GUS HALL's arrest undoubtedly interfered

with it — that is/ interfered with the decision to. go ahead andalso with the idea of notifying. the Russians when the decision
was made not- to go' ahead. The people he mentioned 'by- name as
being involved in this matter were GUS HALL, GIL GREEN HENRY
WINSTON, MAX WEISS and FRED FINE. These ar4 about the’oSly names
that he can recall at the present time. He said they made the
decision to cancel the idea of a leadership in exile Or had -
something to do with the decision. Whether: they did tikis in a
formal manner, with all of , them getting together, r do hot know.
X
t.' 5 not question him about this. But thdsO were the peoplewho had t£e responsibility to Set up such an American leadership

in exile and- some of these- .people mentioned were to have madeup this leadership.

F. A Possible Underground Apparatus
for the Communist Party - USA :

I told DENNIS that the people in Moscow and Peking
were somewhat Surprised that at this moment we in the CommunistParty - USA, .do not have a real underground apparatus, not even
in a skeleton form; He made a note of this and said, Well, we

- j?5iSJ? I-^©'~£hi

s

problem soon .without going to some
He said it. might b^~^d~Idea~f^^

problem. ' ;

- 8 -



G. Discussion of the New International
Communist magazine • ,

"

r t'
"

’ / (
* * -

I then took up a number of problems with DENNIS,
because answers were needed, ftom him

.

• Vi:.*, s
Tb© ^ first question which needed DENNIS’ immediate

P^tipn^was -that of the magazine which will be published inPra^e and the suggestion that the English edition be printedip .G^iada.. tjjayi him • th? .details, deluding- the1
price', the

®
^
H® said, that Sip agrees. ?.wi^ ,TIM BtTGK that ..the

original suggested: price of 50.$; £ copy , would have been too much.

V

U,-
??^i^stafed that he is fOArful about the publication

• w£ *^°n °f
ty 18 ^gazfne

:
in Canada right now.He said that if , if xs not . tbp late} he. would suggest that the -

English- edition? of the magazine be published in Prague as
could bev if necessary, transferred

*®. c
f?

ada afterwards. I asked why he has objections to the pub-
libation, of this magazine in Canada: He replied that tip to now,

! £® ^s.® Canada .as a point ,pf. communication,
internatipnallyi

. He said that with the p^biicatibn of themagazine in Canada, it will become more diffibult fof the Cbia-
"

.

“u
^f| 4

PaF$y -;USA to utilize the Canadian Party., He said:
Specifically, at may even become more difficult for you, your
b

!i
0
£
be

£
or

.

any°**e else to go into Canada and engage in the kind .of work and contact that. We have been engaged in up until now.

oo ~y „
I_told hin^ that .1 would try to convey his point - of viewas soon as f washable. In the meantime, my brother had a couple

that
e
^mSL£°S h^“*

;
0»e written message, from TIM BUCK asked

P
that, somebody be appointed to work full-time to promote and cir-

international! I?*^**
1 ates this magazine which will be published

. fcternationally
, ,

Another message concerned i

c
I

'

I
. If brother. When

| I mas in East
Sgj^:”y>' l Jhad talked to, hija-^bout I land asked if
?f

N
5f£?^

WOUld
J
aPee working as a technical writeron thisnew

/international magazine. 1 4

, ... DENNIS did not give a reply to either message. He®a
~f

these things can wait and we will decide later. an.
sure that . he will, probably leave the message? concerning

J unanswered. As to- the other question of a full-time 1

—
; hoid°S4>£

0
£«

tb® P2m?li6n of this . international magazine, he may
. hold off to see if it cannot be worked out in another wav He -

; ?ui!-*?
ld®

^ that the present apparatus, without appointing‘someonefull time,, would suffice. I also believe that he will ask more
questions about the financial part of the promotion. I do notthink that the Communist Party - USA will lay out $10 000 itwould require a minimum, ot that amount -t toVSe fp4?sou to f

— 9 —



promote the magazine. So that is being, held in abeyance at
this time.

H. JOHNNY WILLIAMSON
,

* '
1 % - *

_ , A - ^ ,

I also raised with DENNIS the question of JOHNNY
WILLIAMSON. I told him that ! I had talked to. JOHNNY
WILLIAMSON only a few days after I had talked to him, and had
brought back a ’message. I told him that WILLIAMSON was planning
tOjdo an "IRyiNOjgem
^fiiitedHSTfiftes, DENNIS , said that JOHN^ TsT crazy and that under
no~^ircuia^tirnces. should he try t$T Hesald^fEere i^'a^Tfference
'bet CpfNY and IRVINS POTASH. Although it was wrong for.

POTASH to. do it in the manner, in which he did, still there is
very .Iittie the ; Government can do about it after POTASH finishes
his sentence in Atlanta.

DENNIS Said he thinks that the most the Government can
do; is hold POTASH for another six months, but that they cannot,
deport him, since no country; will take him, at least no country
designated as a Socialist country. However, since there is an
extradition treaty between, the United States and Great Britain,
he Said he is of the opinion that JOHNNY WILLIAMSON would not
last once he was discovered; He. would only, create additional
problems for the Party. ..

I told. DENNIS that 1 would convey this message to the
Canadian Party and that TIM BUCK is not anxious to have
WILLIAMSON undertake any such trip. I said BUCK would only
do so if the Communist Party - USA agrees. I said all BUCK
did was to convey the message which I f had brought,
tp him. ..

,

•'

; , Since I talked with DENNIS,, i have communicated
^

'with
TIM BUCK. : In a vague way, I gave the Canadian Party the message
about: DENNIS' attitude toward the magazine and toward a promoter
for. the magazine. I did not deal with the WILLIAMSON problem >

in that -’let'tbr./ I was afraid to put it into, writing.
:

I will
have to- find some way of transmitting DENNIS,'; opinion to JOHNNY
WILLIAMSONS I am seriously: considering conveying this opinion
to WILLIAMSON by letting him. knows through the confidential
mailing, address he gave to me, that the . Canadians did inform
the Communist Party ^ USA. about his intentions and that DENNIS
said that this plan • nfr’giood..*; .

'

i.. Conclusion of the Discussidns oh
Sunday, August it, „ 1958 ,

I am not going into all. fhe discussions I had with
DENNIS regarding the trip abroad.. He did not receive any



information that i have not reported/ I spent hours repeating

0l th2e'Mo
h
Hr(S ’i““ he ®as very tired. He nixed some

£-j+
tiU>

w!!
Then we went outdoors and* talked a little

Sain
H
Af?S H?

0t indoors * We took them, out to dinner
2 r After dinner,, we: returned to his motel, had a few drinksand decide cal^it a d -* ,0.00 p.m;, in'th* hope that

'

I
j. . i

I
* -hat, be hot only wakes up early, but the

S^ SsuSirS +S
6® ?ot eo back- to bed. He' keeps her awake, too.

i
«suflly takes a sleeping pill before going to .bed, but after

Ij,- *ional pills. He claims
I Teamed- ,• ls “ind is not clear.
^.4 I.

1 -'i *‘u'~ *UA“~ Qo no s, work on him any longer

iSgJ doses?
^ taking these pills for years knd he has tfken

III. DISCUSSIONS WITH EUGENE DENNIS
ON MONDAY. AUGUST 18. 1958

- ,
Monday morning, in a big down—pouring -storm wewent tornget DENNIS. It had been agleed that mybroth^’wouid

• lout , so DENNIS and I could sit and talk by ourselyes
5[J..

3*2’ cr<?at?\problems for us . My brother did takel T
®?*® ®h°PPiog. DENNIS had to be content talking to

52 To converse with WSTtmo^
w serve as aDa^groundlto^,a^^it more difficult for anyone“^oTuMcramBl!ethe, conversation, in case^gT

I talked chiefly about the Chinese situation* He made
o? SlS?^?% t?°UehJ “?* there was a point of sone iiportance
rhiSfo^S

1 1“t®r®st * 1“ any case, he got the idea that the
the^Jocsen??-

1^ P
^4

ty> as w® ;̂1 as th® Russian Party, favors '

32 Pr
es

?nt Aeadership and that he is, as an individual an
;

Z?
P
?OSTER •

*
;
P®rhaP#> in view of' WILLIAM

tell 3^ first, among this, leadership. I did not
with the

everything. He only got a smattering of the discussions
UtiJiZ

c^n®®® ®n the need tor infiltration and underground
q+BII*?* However, he got the idea, that the Party in the United

apd tiiat: is some kind of an emergencyapparatus, at least in skeleton form. He made a note of that*
A. ‘ DENNIS ' Comments ’oh Individuals in

“

L the Communist Party - iUSA ' •

- II -

J- i ' * *, f Sf *

$v “
. v

’ 5.. : . - V<V 11

-s ? . < v &
t

. ,
s> - <- r-, i

V v: •%

:

s.-*v v^V*'* i



+Ai/«
I?

f?
NI

fi;
a
f
k
r
d me if 1 was ' going into: New York City. Ihim

-
that 1 ?as going to: do this in order to pay atten-

;

- • my Personal business and also to take up some

nl ^TJHh t
u ,

"
[and, others in the National Office?He to^d me to check to see that the bonds of those who have

released in the JIM JACKSON case, are taken care of and .

tnat tne money gets .into. the. hands of the Party.. He said that
TKACHTENBERG and JACKSON, the other people involved

'®SLa£® .^^^^^arlyi.hnd .tti>y hM^^ financial‘r
diffi-•juljres

%
wztfnmas#' *Wiouslyfr', . He s*id. It is quite possible

? ?fe. may^TOh become worse;:;; On the other hand, maybe
:+K®+ f

f cc "7iace; BILL: NORMAN now to give.Up this $25,000that is pbgecli
:

.ip be keeping ;in thh event that he is sent
*• he will not go to jail now, he might .surrender

4p- ... he might make a dealwith the;. Party. :

sdid that Fir . also not tb. be trusted Pur-
th^r,. S^D STilN is not to Be“ t^stedT““He~^a;i'd“- ^he bonds

,
names of the wives of those people. He said Someone

Yr • nto this situation and see to: it that this moneyis p. whenever possible. Ihen he said . that ;;1 shohid
hi!! K

' to . WILLIAM L. PATTERSON about the bonds that were tohave been released on the Puerto Rican -cases.

.

* raised this question with TRACOTEffiERG and withJACKSON. ^JACKSON said that, it is too early and that it will beanother thirty days before they can consider the question of
!!

n
S* u

*

he meantime, they are looking into other aspectsof the bond question^

. , ; .

Then DENNIS talked to me about STANLEY LEVISON. He
f ?!

re
w PoUPiaro^hd LEVISON and this group, with.

the head, is under .the influence of BEN DAVIS. Hesaid that since I know STANLEY LEVISON, it would be well if
?!
m
L??

r
!?

gein
?
at *ere made for me to meet with him and his groupto keep them lined up politically. He said that they would

6
’

a"a?ge r®Piar “fetings for me with this group.. It is a groupwhich; works with the American Jewish Congress, the National
n+h!?

iatiCm for
|
he Advancement of Colored People, and someother mass organizations. I dp not know who else is in this

+l!?Pu ,
•

mentioned a lawyer, Without naming. him.. DENNIS said

4rr SBLklm* He asked me
uf

t
?
at STANLEY LEVISON’ s contributions have been cut.

S?aI?w
th& °?iaion that since BEN DAVIS influences

EY LEVISON now, that LEVISON may be- giving some of the money-.

ben DAVIS. We agreed that we would discuss^Bs^aHSTlSSr
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.

-

?• ,

in, (few York City, when EUGENE DENNIS returns :from his vacation.

. t j
_ DENNIS stated -that whenhe talked to WILLIAM Z- tto^ttto

the ^tter iad teitten in “v ie^hf
’

o?
t
the^r??

lit
nf

e fad wMeb pertained to : the tailding
letter 2S?&‘.

H® f
hl FOSTER whether ; he wants this

ht the National Committee meeting or
u ’i

- ^ ,

National, Executive Goiomittoo * fd^tpr ca-j^

alsoAteid'DOTIS^^fWit ^ ******
•
FOSTEE

Suite's rt
eS

t?™
-

'
Dfi^,IS sS*a S® teid°Iosm 'ZTifit is

fs°’nS ti /

aa^ cast a vote for the AL RICHMOND - SI GFPsrw robA
iWaIw ?°nciE>&ing Hungary. DENNIS called SCHNilD^S\nunrpcpnstxnicted Ri^h.t^wihgftr

t
-

v

of Denver. He
Thea DENNIS talked about

^^lona^

—

from the ;

-ini.,: ?e a^ked me some questions about varimis ntw 4^i-_
:5?!S; r

H
t

again asked what I . think of I n told
asked me whetherT*

^ W
f?g

*° what J told him before. He
CtAUDE EIGHTFfSOT

,V
^ “* *?*

WEST well °TsfifS.a
?°S

t I told him i 'do not know
in Chicago.

l£%gS3S^ h1™^ thlnk^sH would-*rather
*d

.

: Then DENNIS nafe*
idea tojwingj

iS would be one way of providing: for hiin r i

rt
a
!t°a!

otions and tha? « ^ agood'i^'ifLlILL

b 6

b7C
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t
A I

.
At this point, I got into a discussion with DENNIS.

It was quite an emphatic discussion. . I told him that one of
these days I am going to unload some tasks and that I am going
to build a base for myself. I said that I think that the time
has come to put an, end to .prbvinciklism and the waf, ioird concep-
tioh of each persop who runs- a little District receiving: a title.
Meanwhile, I run around’, this country and the world representing
;*S®

leadership*: and yet, cannot speik’ with the full authority
of the .National Committee. He, listened And .said that maybe we
ougkt to: be more patient.: / He .sAid that there isjao question

tert; of the leadershipramT^^
jgjfe&l&Kat ;

^,nge^rM>

3SeggIken? care o^^^wHictecannat be"
too, loudly. However , before' the next Convention ^ fCpver7"fKey^
Will 9e^Uihly Sive consideration to integrating me into the
top leadership: of the Party-.

'

At this point, I deemed it advisable to cut off the
discussion on the .leadership, , and we talked about, other matters.

;B. Conventions of the Communist Party
, .of Mexico and. Communist Party, of Uruguay

I asked DENNIS what he proposed to do about the Mexican,
Paxty Convention* He ksked nie whether I bad taken up the ques—
tion of the Mexican Party with the Russians* I said that I had.,
I also told him that I had talked to a Cuban Party representa-
tive, in Moscow, and he had the same opinion about the Mexican
Party as we dp. - ,1 said that it is quite possible that by this
t line the Russians have intervened and this may account for the
fact that they, are calling’, a Convention. However', I stated
that we ought to give consideration- to their request for either
a greeting or a fraternal delegate.

DENNIS said that JIM JACKSON might be the logical
that he has been interested in the^profflemsv He

saia X could tfdce this up with JACKSON when I was in New York'
City. I replied that I would turn over the: 'communication from
the Mexican Party, to JACKSON. I also told him that I would give
some newspapers concerning the Mexican Party discussion to JIM
JACKSON. I did turn this material over not only to JACKSON,
but to I [ as well s -

I told DENNIS about the Convention of the Uruguayan
Party and why it was important. I told him why I had communicated
wlth'l—rr-r—r——*—I and ’toldl | to see to it that a cominuni-
cation was sent to that . .P,Arty * since this Convention will set
a possible, date, for a Western hemispheric conference. When I
was in New York City, I learned from

| | that he. with the
help of JACKSON, drew ;up a brief telegram of greetings which was
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dispatched to Montevideo, Uruguay, on the eve of their Conven-

;

IV. SUMMARY AND ChlWMTCMT .

'

received aii^ h* has not
Moscow, and, Peking* Some^hi^gs are stili to^ J?6 meet^s ia
there is no .question that he wLJLd+Wf.*?

be dl
f
cuss?d - But

. again and he was somewhat surDricK?*.*?^ *, ®W to see him
WILLIAM Z.-;FOST&^ iSpdXeSo toy

is,

is,-: that - ***• ***» •«»*
before the two leading DSA

,
moans before the world Z2g^ ffle world: This,
in. turn, showed confidence in+L'^If^Va .^ther, that they,
Party‘-USA and a great^dhal^ 6$

the c^undst .

felt that he had g°^d
5?c?. *«. PBWIS.: ;- Also, he

Ration and policy as aiesult ofthSoni
th international sit-

he had learned tL attiS of ^o^ovift 4
}
s°l that

our own contact. ^cSicatiofvfth^ W
I

hav<! established:
the Soviet Union In S nfSi, 4

Wlth the Communist Party of
would write more'frbquehf#^ Sso J^ed that DENNIS.,
he would hse Darts of his sDteech

makes a sPeech, that,
can be transmitted to thh farious^PaSiS?6S as

.

^

rticles which
his own name and reputation as the^e^fS' {“J.

**9®- enhance
Party - USA.

^uwon ^ tae ieader of the Communist

P'^ip/h^haslo^epend
'

obligated to me la. Mora'S. «£& I." “dispensable, but he is
am aware of many secrets ^hic^S« *

Also,, he knows that I
leadership. Since I am on^hl AuditiL^^V0 tb

f.
rest of the

as he called it, and save him +ha
itln

f
aad inspection Committee,

money ‘..tfojn. SuSSia^S.-.he
V
Sees

m
fit

,S Si
g?

al to '>tUlze «*’
upon me./ 7. C" •

•

^ ' ’ this makes him. even more dependent

I am just rbasonihg
n
out

r
why

1

DlNNIS wbuld*™
°f indisPensability.

would not - accept ,

'
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challenge to his ownr person,., Besides, he doee not feel too
secure in this leadership. “He has to depend upon certain people
dhd;certain groups. He knows that; the Eight wing: challenge, will
be itet and has already been met With the

^

j»lk-out and
.the :other resignations from the! Eight* challenge
to hfm frdsi the Bight* • He^aifd'. kboTO, fImt- tv..will

be taken care' of.?' But; he dbes.;feel ,a‘: re-alignment inside the
leadership ;of the Party*: that would be sia$^^^ 1946.
This is a re-alighmeht which is . based; Upon

:

WEINSTONE, /and some remnants of'Jthe heft which would remain in
the Party apart from the split*-bff bx|. ultrh-Left • g^oup Thsfe-

;
f<$e,.,he-wahts tb consolidate. ;* gfroup; arouhd him which Bright; be
cbhsiibred avMiddle' gibup> but; not a $ent'rist-''^dup.'i>n' the Com-
mtinist sense -bf the: wordv It would. .be a Middle :grbup only ...

insofar aS it,:de.eis•'.'hot-l.g6'
,

tb- extremes, butwoulddefinitely
!
:base ;

' itseif bh 1 Markism"“Leriihism and the struggle on two fronts.

- I.did emphasize to DENNIS ; that .the, Russians consider ...

'revisionisin as the main danger*- and .that, he;'.-must find some way
ofcarryingon, this fight on two fronts, with emphasis upon
.'Irlevisijraismy..-. and that he must find the concrete for|aS

,<

't.d
; 'pl.spe

•

the problem, in that manner. ' .'. ‘ r

-
.. 4'.\- .V

• .-'Jr think, that while. DENNIS may . have been a little, bit
: Worried at first about my brother accompanying mb y; we. agreed,

that I could not have travelled by myselfv However, before the
discussions Weie over, he was . very! much: satisfied 'that, fey

: brOtiher had come with me; In fact*pENNIS askedhimtO.dd a
favors: . DENNIS was short of ready cash and he asked, my

•brother to1 give him S' loan ' and to cash, some checks for him.;
,

•

. ..This' was taken care of so that he would.have enough cash 'to last
until, the end of his vacation, He would noteveh talk to other. ,

persons about his financial problems, No one else would respond
in, a positive way to his requests*

-
. DENNIS tried to act as a. congenial host whenever he

had the opportunity* Before our departure, from Bar: Harbor at
about 2:30 P.M. Oh Monday, August 18; 1958, we; all went to lunch.
He was very talkative, . but

; was very ills He has some arthritis
or bursitis. He uses ant.i^coagulants and ahti^shock pills. He
also discussed with my brother' the possibility of getting some
credit cards. All of this indicated a large, degree of confidence.
The - question of confidence is; .not a. point of issue, since every

! possible secret was takeh.up. with DENNIS..

I think this trip wah necessary and important, and
that the purpose was accomplished*.
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
'DATE 05-G3-ZG11

STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

DATE: 9/3/58

1'

I

^

SUBJECT: VSOL£/
Vernal security - c

UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF THE INFORMANT.

CG 5824-S*, on August^. 28, 1958, made available to
SA JOHN E. KEATING several Dictaphone memo belts, which were
transcribed by Stenographer!

|. This transcrip-
tion is located in Chicago tile A/I34-46-4589i The information
on the following pages is contained in this transcription, and
it pertains to meetings with ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG' on Wednes-
day, August 20, 1958, and Thursday, August 21, 1958.

Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (#7-5) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(4)

, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS'UNCLASSIFIED
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. August 28, 1958

Meeting with ALEXANDEI^i^CHTENBERG on^st. 20 , 1958',: in
;
Regahd' to Communist"^ .

,

Pafcfcyu- PSA Funds -
' :

;

‘ - When . I_ ^CHTENB^G,' I told; ,him that. Ihad. gone to* Canada
r ^d>;that';the^ef-was.- a mix-up and1 a; lack of - •

that While it was acknowledged thatthere was. mnn^ in +Kia ^
-theje was, money ;in the Russian '^bassy in Ottawa for^tSfenuhunistPar»f!V TTQArr.- 4-T4

A«’4- 1^4-1* m m)r ^ ...Partv - xu ut.tawa xor xneiuommunist
:

;
tint both, wasted our > time, since

••

'

S® 5?w.’^d.

“°.t give consideration to the vacation
5
al^ the person in charge of the Babassy could giVe'

.for- the.: turnover, of this money, , I iurthei*

aware of .what :;happened in Canada. , i also stated that there is
.fjnancih-l crisis ;ln the National .Office of--&l^2

i^mmunist • *
• •

:
;I

w»

C
iJ

e*rtlie^6 - of
;
WIMilAr^

of .the .National Executive .JC6mmitt4e, was ;supposed 'C*' •

.

.
to go, tp Washington to contact very important individuals in the

‘

•
•

aboU* a P^i^ion to the United Nationsrhowever
a° £°4Py fo? ! #are and had to borrow mOney.

. Further,
- MZ^^^&'SSSr‘™°ne^ °rd

?£
14 the amount of. only $5.00 fof

'

Slnce there was no cash in the office of

;

because of this,. I told TRACHTENBERG that it. might beadvisable, for him to get, in touch with his contact in New Yorkand tell hiip- what had happened.
.
Further', that while Cankda

?reater ?hare Pf the money from the

ihal'if T?M*Rn?i ht^ h re
?
u®sted b.y PENNIS and TRACHTENBERG,

' his tile^
1^8^ • Ji

t4Ff1 frm To*°^6 to Ottawa and wasted

Of
?
thil^mohey^^

decide not to participate in the transmission

+wiirr •
TW^^?EG then said that at this time it is vir-»

iu
a
J
1
?r,^??^

slb'Le for him to see his contact.. He again repeated
verv imnLi

S
J

VPr
Z

*m
g
ortant contact and that the man is doing

$
W
?
r
Si;. $ again sa±d that this man knows most ofthe details about the American Communist Party. I asked Whv'

££*,?>?. see hlr; he cannot iako contait when- .a international gathering in New York Citv
.If . important Russians are. involved, or if something is. being

*

behind the -scenes,. and at this moment there £2® ^
'! 1

sSioo"
th
S’!u

en
I
S .?^tiations between

;
the Russians, the United ...

§£
ltl?l1 °n aa°thei summit conference, then he Canhof#^

inent o?
a
f®

alsp negotiations in regard' to a sett'l.eVill^f^’Slf th®‘ fddle Eas
?- conflict.: He,said that under such.

BnlS?
’ “e 1S DOt 40 mak? <*»*** wlti ^ybody



TRACHTENBERG said that some weeks ago — he meantmonths ago — a very important document came in from Russia,was a document dealing with the Yugoslav situation.
It

Parenthetically speaking,
I had mentioned to DENNIS.

this is the document which

. • i
' said that he was about to receive this

nommSt S
hi? a ietter. of the Central Committee of theCommunist Party of the Soviet Union in regard to Yugoslavia.

?«,T?H
er,

+
b
K
CaUS

^
a

?
UJnmit me©ting was in the making, contact

thi <3 dft^m«A+
mad

Si,
W:i‘t\JIie Soviet agent..who was going to- transmit

.
Then

’ *he Soviet agent had to leave the UnitedStates and the document went with him back to Moscow.

. .
TRACHTENBERG emphasized that whenever' there are aues—“ negotiation, whenever important Russians are talkingto Americans or other pro-Western nations of the United Nationsthey are very careful about their contacts. So, he said perhapsweeks will go by before we can, through niy channels, notify theRussians concerning what happened in Canada and the failure ofthe Communist Party - USA to receive the money from Russia.

, . . .
TRACHTENBERG then suggested that .(and I agreed withhim) perhaps we could change some money that he has on hand. I

h?*
00***?0?-!

1*6 sourc® of the ffloney that he had on hand. Hedid not tell me. I did. not ask him. I assume that it could be
from Russia to pay royalties or to give to^ILLIAM Zc^EOSTER. TRACHTENBERG said that he would try to getthis money converted and would keep it On hand for emergenciesm the event that the financial crisis in the National Officegrows deeper and it becomes necessary to make some advances.

•n Re
f
a*d that it can be replaced with the money which

1 agreed tha,t this was a good ideaand said that it would be very bad if we did not have any monevon hand when DENNIS comes back from his vacation.
Y y

He then asked to have my brother see him the nextmorning . This was done .
—

.

Meeting with ALEXANDER
. TRACHTENBERG

on Thursday, August 21, 1958 .
.

•

was wi*h TRACHTENBERG for about fifteen minutes on

Pat is » Thursday morning. I told himmy brother had agreed to convert some money for him. Hekept on badgering me about details regarding my stay in Moscowand Peking. Since DENNIS had mentioned it to him, I told him

- 2 -



' think\Ms
X^1

?be
I,

Siai
e
i^eht

iS 1°“® #ay
i

.*“* that 1 dtd not .

his staff, inoludLI agreed that since most of
;
be weu that it might

the
;
He told me that

.:• against, JACK SHULKAlf;'- Be said^ha?^???^?™®11* int0
-
a tirade (&l£±-

/
' JhPK SHOLM&it. -ii Be.Said hot trustJit—
that JACK *“»•: He said
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; ,

011"lnat0
;
-

.
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Sl

?+
W
i*
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They, feel that if “SeoSf olX J03?®' ls »isinfomned.

.

their,
'

AhEmD^SSff> *f* weather vane.
,

'

Union and the leadership da rh-j J?
at the

J
eaUership of the Soviet

POSTBBi While they' admire FoStto lu “0t J
80* wlth WILLIAM . Z.

.
EtTGENE- DBWIS to bf tta futtoe SdS ^a

Sj
Ua

i
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ti,
f ^ty and regard

ALEXA10EB THACHTENBEBG uSUallv
f
mftoe

P
?

t?
-i*t

the presei,t t1®6 -

,
so,

;
Ih> fact., he indicatld^o

a =w
i
tch and he has done

. the "Aid man ,i ' Was t,00 rigid in 'the
ways that perhaps

poses, except for. his niorai *ii+h!?4 +
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Further., that? EUGENE. DENNIS is 'the •0e£«
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b*+?nd that Perhaps the

even

''
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a vacation this year
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.

'•
'

.

" '

: ’V •'
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. * - „ . .

-
‘ ./ r- *- *.* ‘\y.’
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TRACHTENBERG was asked if he intends to travel abroad.
He said that at this moment, he has not given consideration to
it, but at the proper moment he .will.. It will depend upon the
final outcome of the Smith Act case and the release of the bond.
If the Government does not appeal, he will give this a second
thought . ;Most likely, he. will make .a trip to Moscow.

. .
.... Whep I left TRACHTENBERG, I told him I would see him

• ip a few wepks. My brother then took over with TRACHTENBERG;
and siricp V wais not present

,. ,

f: do not know the details of what
happened in regard to the conversion of the money.

(

When; I left TRACHTENBERG rs office and was on the way
.to the eleya,tor , someone came ..out Of. the door of an unmarked'
pffice which5 is adjacent to thdt of TRACHTENBERG. This man was
iu.;M#.early 30* s and looked at me to see who I was and where I
was .going.. . This thing was so obvious that .1- turned around and

•! Ip9.ke<l at him because it seemed- as though someone was chasing
me

;
in order to ascertain my identity.

/f
^

TRACHTENBERG is a very careful person. Afterward, my
\ ^brother told me that even while counting the money which he had
/ on hand,, he- was careful so that there would be no sound as the •

mpney was being counted. He thinks that it might be possible to
ascertain the amount of money merely by listening to' the rustling
ox the paper, even though the count is not made out loud. Since;
we - had agreed the day before that he would have this money on
hand, I am of the opinion that he does not normally keep it in
th^ office, although there is some possibility, that he may. .

This money, .of course, is to be kept on hand and is not to be
used. Only in an extreme emergency will TRACHTENBERG turn the.
money over to the National Office, and in that event, it would
later be replaced by the money that is due. to come in from the
USSR*

TRACHTENBERG is getting, quite . old arid sometimes becomes
forgetful. He, is showing some signs of , senility. He repeated ,

tpe story about his contact oyer and Over again. I have heard
it now three or four times.. He has’ added, riothing -new. He also
frequently tells the story of .how he attended the 18th Congress
of the Communist. Party of the Soviet Union and that this was
the last time that a fpreigner was permitted, to attend any Rus-
sian Congress. Now, that is a long, time .-ago. It is at least
20 or 21 years ago. ;



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office

TO

*
Memorandum

MR. A. H. BELMO:

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

'FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-09-2011

NITED STATES GOVERNME!

date: September 8,

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. J. A. SIZOO Jy© i
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Reference is made to attached communication from Chicago
dated 9/3/58., and particularly to 3rd paragraph on page 4.

I talked to Supervisort ]of New York
today (9/8/58) and, after checking, he advised me that New York
did not have space on 13th floor of building located at 381 Fourth Avenue,
on which floor Trachtenberg has his office space. I I

said that NY had already checked and had satisfied themselves there
was no Agent on that floor for any' reason at that time. NY
speculates that the young man seen by the informant might have been
a clerk in Trachtenberg’s office.

RECOMMENDATION:

That Chicago be telephonically advised that a check has been
made and it has been determined that the young man seen by 5824
near Trachtenberg’s office was not a Bureau employee.

Enclosure

L_
JAS:liL

(4)

1—Mr. Belmont
1—Mr. Baumgardner (L
1—Mr. Thornton bH
100-428091 IQ

IS UaciiASSlPIBD
damii-n-,

si

7

SEP 181958

b6
b7C



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

"FBI AUTOMATIC DECLAS S I F I CAT IOH GUIDE
DATE 04-Z7-Z011

Office Memorandum • united states government

MR. BELMONT

R. D. Auerbach

DATE: 8/26/58

jcc-ipp^ 1

c
)SOLO'

Pursuant to our conversation as to. the results of, and ”°“
d
c

further action to be taken in connection with the above-captioned
project, the following, is being set out for your consideration,
and I recommend that we take the action indicated below:

Tolson
Boardm an __

Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons
Rosen - - -

.

Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

1. It is recommended that the Bureau direct two strong letters, in
their correct names, to the Chicago informant and his wife (in one
instance) , and to the NY informant (in the other instance) , over
the Director^ signature, on formal stationery, highly commending
them.

It is proposed that I personally deliver these two letters
to them, but only for their perusal, and then I will take them
back and keep them in the SAC’s safe, with the idea that, the
security situation being as it is, it is not safe for them to keep
the letters, and we will keep them for them.

I feel that this will provide a distinct morale booster for
them, and should be of considerable assistance in their future a
handling. It is suggested that we, in Chicago, deliver both
letters (the NY informant will be coming to Chicago in connection
with conferences, et cetera, and his letter can be delivered at **

that time) .

EX. - 132

JREflr .13 /0O-
2, L;also recommend that we give the two informants an inceptive
award for their work, *—— - —

vr
rn SEP a* 1958 #;

My basic reasons for the above recommendations are as follows:

• It seems to me that there is an excellent potential for the
future (and a probability that it will come about, because of the
international situation) whereby we would want the informant and his
wife to take a second trip, i.e., go back again for additional
developments. The results of the first trip were worthwhile, it

RD»:CSH (4)
cc Mr. Belmont Alii - information contained

2-cc Mr. Auerbach' herein is unclassified

uu H-T-ot

nJ.of

SEP 23125851
W' j



Mr. Belmont

did not hurt the health of the Informant or his wife, he feels
he has accomplished something startling (and I believe he has)and certainly the opposition apparently was delighted with the
renewal of ties after a 10-year lapse, and would lose no opportunity
to strengthen them further by additional trips.

inform
As a practical matter, in the handling of the Chicago

lr
it is believed the action recommended

.n line to work easier ; for us.
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DEC LAS S I F ICAT I ON AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: M \*X ^ ^
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

~\?AC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE:
. 9/11/58

u
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;,H
ARE m^t be used in handling the FOLT.OWTNO

- INFORMATION in. ORDER. TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF THE INFORMANT .
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G
2 2? : Sep|emUeir 5, 1958, orhll* furnished .

•

paee
A J

TMs
?i»^S? J

n
|
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Operation'
.^foTmation had been obtained during the "SOLO”

(3^~ Bureau (REGISTERED)
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»TANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum
: Mr. J. A. Siz6o

from Mr. A. H.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: September 3, 1958

7 subject/: SOLO
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-09-2011

out that th^Ri^PQ^h
C
5
CaU? m

?
on the afternoon of September 3 pointingt that the Bureau had previously advised the New York Office tn unji0

S
information from the SOLO operation very cAfSIy£ v"v

b
?
hantUtaS to information too lSy S' riork letter to the Bureau dated August 20 1958 flOO 3 831 pdtioaFunds, pages 8 and 7, copies of which lore sent to,LSfy offices.

'

_ mi ^uert>ach also advised that he was fearful that a nhv^imisurveillance of Alexander Trachtenberg might well endanJer the SOin
j
16 ntod that New York letter of AiSt 8 1958 ?ntltiS°

Trachtenberg.
retee”CeS °f Phyelt.

*

I told Auerbach we would look over both of these letter® *r>ri t-e

new of “y ex“ 111

£A^

ct
‘

REfr.W

cc - Mr. Belmont
cc - Mr. Baumgardner all informatics contained

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
AHBrjdd . mis V^7-oo by

- ^ -)p 63 \
1 "

mmS

U SEP 25 1958

*
'

j

.'"•M.jr/.- w * A v



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56}

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

'FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

f b r

Date: 9/24/58

PLAIN TEXT
/Type in plain text or code

)

(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

^RECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

‘

“ CHICA (134-46- Sub B)

SOLO^
W*- C

cm y-7-go

F. FT airtel 9/18/58 concerning application of
k , ALEXANDER Ire r’NBERG and others who are planning to go to

p/
Moscow as a of the current successful efforts of

\j other Communists to obtain passports legally.
i

Y*

j

This office concurs with NY»s view that the
• successful continued operation of SOLO may be dependent

upon shutting off of other Communist leaders from visiting
Moscow at will. While it is recognized that these people
appear to have every legal right to travel under the
present interpretation of the passport laws, this office is
making the following suggestions for consideration of the
Bureau to possibly deter and discourage such foreign travel
by individuals such as TRACHTENBERG: .

• •

As an immediate proposal, it is felt that if the j\JBureau could plant information with friends of the Bureau J<j

who are in a position to -publicize certain information than]
the Bureau could legitimately furnish as to the identity of

V

J persons traveling and the nature of their business (, in the J~»,
^ ^ £ocfidfeatia

.passified by '7/Si 7^
{

TGxempt from CDS,

s>
;

(3? Bureau (REGISTERED)
^ ’ $2* °f Declas!3^^n/^def|gg

> yt 1- New York (REGISTERED) ,
. „ .

H/
f, 100-13467 ( SOLO ) ( info )

3'^ 1/ - YL100-13467 (SOLO) (info)
1- Chicago
CNF/njb
(5)

J4 SEP 26 1958

Approved:

i OCT 7 %8
SpeciaV'Xgent in Charge
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FBI
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Date:

(Type in plain text or code

)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
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(4-26-57)

FEDER|§ BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
' Washington 25, D. C.

REPORT
%

*
'

of, the

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION
Identification Division*

YOUR .FILE NO.

FBIiFVR,E NO.

.LATENT OfcSE NO. -

134~4$~Sub B
‘

100-4^8091—* 70
17446 '/

October 1 , 1058

SAC, Chicago

SOLO
•is - c

REFERENCE: 0/25/5S
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: ChlCAgO
specimens: aJ.ruiaS.3L’ feyps * Xottp&r

- .. * was no Xato&lis
Th© letter and identification tag are enclosed.

Enclosures (8)

~ JEB:als . /•V5) r

Mb imomAnon contained
HEREIN is VffCLASSIFtW

wsJtOzeiJiSJ <<&T4 -MLf>

& 9o6n<it ,

OCT- 1.1958-

C0MM-FBI :

A 6/ '
• Bailed ia I & 70W

efigaifTt1
:
0CT - 11953-

C1ET 1 ® 1958 ,L^2«*SL_J A

Clayton"ZIZZ X/M ^Tele.’ Room M \^J
lolloman _

^
* \

,

Sandy —— mail room CD THIS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

ik^

John Edgaf Hoover, Director

KU,t iV',’



1-36 (Rev. 11-14-57)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION WORK SHEET

Recorded: 9-30-58 9:00AM „ , „
•Reference No: 134-46-SUB B)
FBI File No: 100-428091-Received: 9-30-58/js

Answer to: SAC, Chicago

Latent Case No: 17446

Exan *

'

Cr

oUiO
IS~C

3d by: Add --

Date of reference communication: 9-25-58
Specimens: 1 letter

Named individual: JOHN WILLIAMSON

RETURN EVTDFMCF

Result of examination:

....t 'Vl-h'fUiCi (’{
,

H 1
V
‘'A ''WxAKli)*}

% mvt



standard form no. 64 DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE—
v V -i .

JLU I UrUi. lit l-1 ii L- LiAS S J. J? ± UJL 1 ± USM IjUM-'B

Office MeMranduirr: united shTtes,govern^
r

‘ tr'. * ‘ •
‘ • ' '

*

* V >* '
^

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ^ . DATE 9/25/58

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub BX -
*,

suBj^lfSaJ
IS - c

attn: fbi Laboratory
LATENT-, FINGERPRINT SECTION

: *3

/

-*a*A&Z ** ^ar^avia!’ ana sig;

' l&nf iA^£aS

and^slht^roulh
1
?

CG 5824“s*
®ai channel" agreed to^between WILLTAMSpN^ani

.
*

- * p-
*

\

.

.
'

/ -
.

* *" t ^
,

* .
* « *

V ~ ^ ^ t N W
'

„

' i(K. '
. ,

* - i
1

'

;
'

- ^ ' 4

*
.

Th© .original- lottor-is ©hclbsed heT'pwi fn «•+*

req^stedV tHa* tjie (L^teflt • Fingerprint. slft^OT bf ihe
'

SB!
’

Laboratory make an- examination of. thisl&tter for latant -p-

IngulfthaT' late^ :
’tpuntf shouW be Spac'd

lip?.
** fingerprints of JOHN WILLIAMSON, Bufile- ?00-®

'
„

* ' '/
(

»
-c

-
**'**

lett^v <=h^f?S
n

iA

COmp
i
etiQn of this

- examination, the enclosedletter should be returned to* the
L CfiTcago Divisioii wSSSp fJwill be maintained in Chicago file 134r-46-Sub B^IA (2&$

.

Bureau (Enel. 1) (RM):
. i'

1 --Chicago • /- -

JJEKi'LMA
. ; ; • „

<3k j^’rNKOR^TIOB qONT4ti?E3)
HSREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

'*

n.
.

eiIBMz2^ss.s0^ r . j
. zg.Tosue:^ .

'* 9/ 5 -

;

fs

* *

'C

-tr J
'^uj0 .

r vO /»

:,&4 >/

l
'*“”"3.;

c - a
1953-

S. i . t&tiJs&'JL Jifetil

J





Memorandum iso Mr* Belmont
coimmxsT Umr,m

100*3*63

^ZuL^eZ XeS^n “*««* «*. • opot
received that frdohtenhere ieto&TtV^ thfemation

basis

.ACTION,

Norman McCabe of the Wa instructed ASAC :

meeseart, ecrrntive *»' til s^rolJf'li
S8KH •*» th*

instructed him ihdt this matter must hie ^OrSS,. lalsoy-w ft



l

l * Bird

9/12/58
’

i-
1-

<

^
'

A iftel

\ * 'S

JTOf J 000^294)
:.v *

: ..§ ^e£&-.UQdrg$8$2) .
o.

50wmveHJiOO»l693S)K

y- ^7777^7 ^ miodgo 7 .y ; :

.
. /

:
- ...v'

j^mtr . J)ireot.or7 FSl HoOr363k9^> *
*'

' 0 v
- ••r

';
;

••:• •' '• J /???'. —%£l IfTFOKlAATT OflL COK-'J A-TKED-
‘

' \ :
:'‘'flERErN- tsyaCLA^SI-FipD

>.
'-

.f.-’ ;-.;
r
.Y*- 4AIEjp *;# - GREECE^

A4s .
.7Fj>r, information of; Chicago $0?2ftp?®#-'*ttedata aet pm^mdlZ on pay? il obviouslu

:

-refers- •<

??;' t$e **3 ?yP$e£t &%(>, 'ik‘ W$hfr inved%i:aated
by the NewYorh Ofifice :rts offin'Crni* nr*f/tin/ i

y
K *

bison -

ichols _
oardman ^
elmont ^_
ohr b_
arsons

oseri%__Y

amm *

rotter

ease

ile. Room
blloman _

and. left London fppy £fer ffiie?'ed$QUiis:'1&
beep, unknown since Mien •• ».
Information has-, been ropbigdd/ihat from Paris dheHapeciM
to return,, to London «hd[; iMreaftertrdoej •* tb tfie' ftjsi "vim *

Canada* "
• „• ’ '.7' ' .77

'

A \7\--’'i-7t-7y ' Wv

: , i'heyjnjpfytaifbn of b$flood- oiftef
'

.

: reports information fgjffitvedfrom GGr jo24~S: (T symbol who hits, furnished veliablet *

v

information in the past): during tbaZ W" •: •

o^jeoi^c Qurrehtly ip the ^S..fV^ste^e [U[ $<jk.m '

-

«5 zZ?«e4 in handling ipfprtnapign ^^i^'^bittooi

-, ./• ‘ NOT^BEebEBED*.

2

Z • Ottawa
l » London

L ~ i^ori© 2*m L^hOntfcM <

m~ :fQ0^8dn°(s^
vmtpggjt?}Sc—^ •.*•-•

•...i
-

145 SER 16X958
•

•

4 * *

*

;• xsQsaw ' l
-'"

v . f.^i
. ©UPUICAIS : I , .. i

S£/£ :V

Kira tiers'.
'

bo
b 7 C



Airtel to New Torts .

Net I 1 was*
100*36339?

"
-bo

b7C

She. New* Fork OfMoe #houid'.nromi>tlu oonduot

ih0),ir$brv2d$ddHy e^ediiioitd sJibuid be afforded
iM' geadd prekehtip putstkrdikg

. fn £&& Hoe. AhgeleS9
X8m %$en a&L 'mjtia&k- $ffi$e&»r'‘' 2 V ;

v " ‘ --

Ofti-Gago should. rd^ls% :0U ^02$^ to

while
abroad and the means: by itshioh stye Petuftied to the U* S*-,

, ,*?



rrv
stand*'.STANDARD FO^M no. 64

.-DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

A FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
5 . SlDAT E 05 - 03-2011

Office Memorandum . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAG0 (134-46) (SUB B)

DATB: September 30, 1958

INTERNAL SECURTTV n
AlrS INFORMA Trnw cnwrAlNg^

0 HSfiS [SIS UNCL£ f £D

fykt& Ji- 7-$r> Bi S ft 9A*T/h<*t$

PLACED i NFORMA Mt ]
~- aUX THE IDENT ITY OF A BTam.V

SAs JOHN: E. KEATING And
1

}

S<̂ *ei?her ^5 . 1958, turned over .to

&sfe?Tl^SSi 2!ilfjfi p^ZLe (

'n _^
av/ji it .

SS 2 XSsTfrL1t^be
aS£b SV" “““™-t“°- e

are
e6n P

qC-' ^ (h

SA J0aH.E.
C
KEA??TO

S
thS°Lflra2?o? ?*' 19

?8 " °~U* fwaisSed to £
Pfge. *T|iis Information tihi<>h^«

0n
+
appearine: on tke followinff X

^g
of fe7,000, was reduced to Mwas reduced to wrltinfonwriting on September 30

, £958:

~^r'~ ?T
u£fau (Ericks . 2) ^R^GlSTERFn'i3 i Ŝa>^feYork fabo-i34gs

'n / -
CMbago jr

J lauLO) (#7-5) (Enel. 1) (REGISTERS

JEK/kw^ * Dtp on /&** ^
(4)

00 "Watt Jr ^
/ «r- £

REG- 86

EX-135

HI OCT j£

Asfe.
'
"T C**pP

-/ ^ &SJLM. aaa-cD.a_c1A<£!, gm.
4

•»«

"

cj-
v T3

A4,'&E.^vd‘oJfto^v 'Cvuxj

ATT £>J4UsJ?&*<~ . —

.

Aj
y - nii-T'

,FW



F'D-afi (Rev. 12- 13-56 )

,,f,UJ
l>ECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED
FBI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS S I F ICAT IOH GUIDE

. y&v DATE 05-09-Z011 I

iP ysa ' {iJSte^

Transmit the following in.

Via AIRTEL

TO:

I 'l'ype in plain text or code)

or Method ofMriU^J

DIRECTOR, eh (I00-42809D
JKOM ; q An * 7T_

.

-

&J" ”* (100'13463T) SSSSS^
(

* ^^r\u r\j 4 a X

REDATIONS;
R
?f!^tel * 9/18/58, entitled, »

0P „Sa' GP* U2A > international
+-~ « * '

On 9/VjMR
(Jq. CQgh Q#joc4^s^ made the foi i

!S°Ss '^S^SiS * SfttS? Stench pian“«s“
d
£*to

set up ohannela
e the3e lndlvldl?J^°?fnee that the

the Bureau would haJeT^103*1011 “th^he cp^hq?
0 aSents, and

;|f??5®?W*t
;s,^d

I
f^ J?

s
?.po®stl>ly could

d£%%t*loa-
°?he?e

t
\fft*J*“pf’^‘^aemoinf <JSc^SSSlMe ‘hat the

-ionase
o^m

:1 p*aoes throughout the
*s/~ tnrD»ArT » _ f.

...

^^ tv

i : /•* i /
, ft-f

‘ Vfc\V /£> /^?““
•134637

~ (7-5 ) ,

(6) I.,..
itiVto**

bB l so-smTl958

fSJ



it}
FD "3e (Rev. 12-i3-‘

Transmit the followi

F B I

Date:

ing in

Cl'ype in plain text or code

)

(Privity or MethoT^fMriU^J

NY IOO-134637

*“"* -W. some
He feKa^lV^ «“ ? -^JSSfS £?" S^g to
these indivirfnai 0

a pr°Sram of harras^mer^
6

*
6 in tllis matter

upon ttem of a .™Jer,e ta««uted^ 3ES&-S? °ne or two of^ 0thSra mieht
going

6
to

foster

- 2 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charg< M Per



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-09-2011

UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 10/15/58

/¥ FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

SUBJECT :

,

( ^oloJ)
' is - c

* Re Chicago letter; 9/30/58; '

The list of:» serial numbers of the $17,000 re.ceived
in,Canada .by CG 5824-S* on 9/23/58 has been .checked against
theHst of known serial numbers^ of currency issued to Soviet
establishments in Washington, D; C., and: New York City, with
negative results; -

\ ,

-

In the future^ in order to- facilitate the 'checking
of. serial numbers of currency, it is requested that the
Series (1928, 1934 or 1950). be included in future lists of
currency, as well as the complete serial -number; The NYO
has only known serial numbers of currency issued to Soviet
establishments of the Federal Reserve Note 1950 Series/

The NYO believes information set out in . Chicago lett
of 9/30/58 is pertinent for dissemination to the NYO files of
CP,USA' - FUNDS, IS - C, and SASH, ESP - R, as well as on files
on the individual security subjects involved; The Chicago
Office is requested to advise what further dissemination of
this information they intend to make;

-Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
1 - Chicago (134-46) (Sub B) (RM)
1 * NY 100r134637 (7-5)' -

REG- 83

DR:msb.w 21’ OCT 17 1958

&

//

' -•



9/19/58

We are exploring this situation
to see whether any. action can be taken
to prevent these individuals from
traveling to Russia. We are considering
publicity, pointing out that such whole-
sale travel to Russia for conferences
by Party functionaries as soon as passport
restrictions were lifted tends to prove
the Government's case against the Communist
Party before the Subversive Activities
Control Board that the Communist ‘Party,
USA, takes its guidance and directions -•

from the Soviet Union.

We are also considering th^feasibility
of whether these individuals could be< -
called before a congressional coimiitteeicanea oerore a congressional committjeei
and are exploring tne situation^ see*r.
whether any other action might bev taken.

rfke, at T „

i^7 uw,ST
TO 'Russ;*

-+u * pa *<?*«+*

/^b -/-a f ft>'e<=!



STANDARD FORM.NO. 64

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

|FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
mu 05 - 12-2011

Office Memorandum • united states government

7 JO
• DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

(' CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

subject: VBOLp/
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE:
;9/30/58

The. following is a. tabulation of the financial trans-
actions in the J'SOLO" -operation- which- relate to the expenditures
and receipts; for the trip of CG- 5824-S* and |

~|

DATE
-

3/20/58

3/20/58

3/25/58

3/25/58

3/26/58

4/7/58

4/7/58'

4/16/58

4/16/58

' EXPENDITURES

ITEM'

Spectacles

Two birth certificates
'

; ,
s.

To open ah account for CG 5324-S*
and I \ at the LaSalle National
Bank -

13-week, subscription to "Life"
magazine

AMOUNT

$ 11.00

2.00

<23
. 200.0.0

3.99

Personal stamp pad

Passport fees

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED „

Passport photographs J# Jo6,)/?

Two round-trip plane tickets to
Europe (This amount. was withdrawn
from the account at the LaSalle / ,

. /
National Bank)

'
' REG* 66 - -y -*> ~ // '

.frr »Li..
J

'ujea ilul.ii

Personalized checks. (This sumQjwp.^ 1.958h\ 1.,

withdrawn from the account"at the \ v/R R’
LaSalle National Bank) -

. vssss&4

Vl-1 .- 50

1,206.00

if-i-oo by zyF*A/~^ 'r IU A ^ ^ ' 1 iv ' IT I 'ViA

r. 25

ycj .
I

2/- Bureau (REGISTERED)^,. vJ^
1 - New York (100-13fe7f(SbLO)t(#7-5) (REG®
1- Chicago m
JEK/kw

"*'**P</C* -
I

(4) ^ ; v

^ y



CG 134-46 (Sub B)

,-V KAb
t--

DATE ITEM AMOUNT

4/16/58

4/17/58

4/18/58

4/22/58

4/22/58

6/30/58

6/30/58

Hotel reservations, balance of air $ 244.89
transportation to Europe, etc. (This
sum was withdrawn from the account at
the LaSalle National Bank)*

Payment to I I for loss of 512.50
salary at the rate .of $102.50, from
4/20/58 through 5/24/58

Air trahsportatidih in Europe;, ground 2,000.00
transportation,; hotel rooms, meals,-
luggage, clothing, literature, etc.

Emergency fund 500.00

Post Office Box 7.50

Post Office Box : 6.00

Money orders to pay bills of the 1.10
informants/

8/20/58 Payment to I I for loss of
’

. salary at the rate of $102; 50 from
5/25/58 through 7/26/58 .

'

, / . ; :

SUB SUi TOTAL

In addition to the above;, two sums ;in the amount
of $300. were authorized for expenses for NY 694-S*
for trips to Canada primarily for this operation.

,
• -

. SUB TOTAL

In addition, CG 5824-S* was paid the full
authorized amount for services . Since he . was
out of the United States for approximately \
three months’, at $900 per month, this is:

Also, CG 5824-S* was given $400 by the Russians
for expenses in Europe while in transit to the
United States,.

TOTAL EXPENSES,

922 . 50

$5,652.23

600.00

$6*252.23 ,

2,700.00

400 .00

,352.23



X

Jf

*1 -

i

h.

CG 134-46 (Sub B) ..

*/
t-

*

?
If/

'

I

Iv

Up . f

fr-

I
£

& '

RECEIPTS

DATE. ITEM. •» , I AMOUNT

4/10/58 Received; ] and dtepdsif $1, 500 .00
ted in- the- LaSalle National Bank . r;

"
V... >v :c-;. v<. :

r,> .i---
'

» * * - * 1

; » * * * «
* > i / a *

,
i\ f ,

« j^s* * \* + * -
' *

1 - - ^ r i «
1 1 »,t * *

4 * ^ ,,
*

n, f r

00 :

Job

hi C

", - l'*|* '* , V Y :* V ’ ' 3- ‘ • * ‘
.\>i ; , . * £5 ,

* / '*

:
• ... ,

‘

'expenses- frCm ' Tpijbht9 : to*;. Ne.w-;-York • s v/. ' . - /

;

EXCESSjiSS&dE ; l6;;.522v23
:'.

inantsv. This- accourit^is'/ln^ tbe'(assumed' names used
:
b^ the.

informants. ..for this|trip; / • UACB, this- .account-*: wifjr ,|>e main-
;

‘

taiined'', as. is. for ifuliire ;

:

trips’ of this. haitife by 'GG 4824^3*;'.

by CG 582.4-Sfy - UA:CB..
;

.
? ”

.. IA regard .ib. tbe expenditures, it is - .felifcV'tjb^t’' Only
following items wbuld be expenditures which the pbrmuhi^t Party
could reasonably expect Cp 5S24i-S* to make: ' ^

‘

- ITEM.

Passport fees
. ... .

,

Passport photographs '

Two round-trip plane tickets to
Europe '

^

Hotel reservations add balance of
air transportation to Europe

AMOUNT :r y

$
:

20,00"

11.50

1,206.00

244.89

V s.;

—••
'3' -

g
-'i v ;v .

" <
*

'
* *



*

fc’

I-

b

ITEM •'V-Noufe.

Air transposition. in-Efirdp'ej,' v$2j,00d;.00 *'•
r«

- gSS4>^SansgoSationY/iol0lc- Vv;f ; , y,*-: 'i«

:

”.U
.

,

,l

. rooms, mSali&a *.
.

:V.? i'K.. .

'

. .

.• ^^tAii" -.; $^^13^.53H "
:

:

' Amount • E^S^io4;Vta CG- 5824^^-Iy: ' V-
v

/
" V is**»*.}.’

.

v "
:

.
by. Conuauhlst Parties ’

..'

'-V- ?• • .•; n“.-
;

I
’

*• furnished fc# th^G^i&ist'J Pait-r-V-V^:^
: y r

u-
•

'

v-.;
: ' ." -'•.

' '
'

'V''
; ^ -

I' .;;; .• by- thO- Communist''’ -Pirty of tifie. i 1, 400.00"'
v •'Soyieftinion ..

.

'

y., ". V • ^

Y.'
:v

y y.
>' '

'* •<•* •;• ..
.

? f *v^ > v
f

* **

&

, TOTAL*.-: 9Q0 /00
' r

/: ;
:J^C$3§ dfc..*te:^ITUa£s\(W^

. $ir
, 234 .'53 'V

r'.^.y Prior to. the last trip of CG 5824-S*'vto .NeW.’t'oi'kj Ci*f
'

.•during SeptOmbor

,

; 19.5.8 , it was suggested to him that at that time
:

be. should, for security reasons, request EUGENE IiENNIS for; an addii
t&ohal amount of ..money-for expenses fOr this tri|>.

'

•
.'• u' :CC'.,;5824;-S* pointed Out that ' since he5

' had. received • /
the $100.00 which, was givfn to MAsboEO,- from the •

ComUhistj'-Party of the Soviet Union, and the Communist Party - USA,
a sufficient.- amount was obtained, to; prevent any questions concern— •

’

in# how he copld; make • this trip from a fiSncial standpointT . V..
PG:.'5824rS*; further pointedYout that some; of the. expenses' wefd for 5

-

"

^

luggage., clothing-, travel ' in the .United States, hotel rooms:,- and?. Yv>’jfVV
.

peal^.-ih New" York City,, 'and extra -days spent in Switzerland andv;

K Engl cLGCl fo^ .QPPnrif T7 * mirnnooo nfl . C?Q 0/l _ 0* i.l rrrrr r^n-\r'ri :
t



< \Y v^:.^
* STANOARD FORM r*0;, 64

^ V

1 1 C LAS S I F I CAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: /

IFEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
>ATE 05-12-Z011n jr . A U O - JL <L - <L U J. ± ‘ . ,

ce Memoranaum • united states governme
’ 1 > .

"*
.

-

to
.

s -DIRECTOR, FBI. (100-428091), ..date: 1.0/10/58

SAC, 0HIGAGO (134-46). (SUB B)
*'

,

* 7 ’<
» A . :

S

^solO,-/
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

-
,

: \( . i/OATOStbber .6 ,
1958, an. Airmail letter was rebOfved b]

• SA JOHN? E. EMTINO through a* blind post 'office, box, which has •

‘ bden furhis&'ed! to CG 5824-S* by the Obicago Division. This
• - '&

• .friop :ik>iidon #
England, is dated October. 2, 1958, is

’^|"a,d<ipeSs.ed
; "Dear David'% and is .signed .'.’Dick'’.

. CG 5824-S*
.

;

aJ. Advised that this letter was TSc^ifed through thef channel of j.

9 ^/.com&unTcAtibn - agreed to by the : infoimant- and JOHN- WILLIAMSON^;

.pne photostat copy of this item."'is enclosed herewith,

§ ^O' the. r ^reau. and New York Division;. The Chicago copy is local
“ S ' Chicago file A/134-46-Sub. B 1A35. '.1 .

M. *-3~'

3-5^
PC w

*V X -

'ft f - .
.' The Original was furnished to CG 5824-S* so that it

:

J could, he exhibited to EUGENE DENNIS; . . V

• On, October 8; 1958,‘ CGr 5824-S#, furnished the. foilowii
this letter*'^ , .. •' /•/

iia Paragraph 2, the ’'Management Comm.' and stock- '

sincb DENNIS has learned v from viRYING POTASH’that WILLIAMS!
- was^resdonsible for the DUCIiOS letter to the 16th Congress of

' t^;CoiM%nist Party - ;USA, DENNIS' mhy: not. have- the samevconfi:--
:

" d^ftcd, ihf Williamson that he. previously had and thu^ may haverf
'

.

: liefifee^t^iy- ceased corresponding -^ith him. "Mr. Talier^ s.: -

'

' armedj^te- associate’’ probably refers to I I the .

eiobe®& associate of DENNIS in thd national leadership.

H

CO
|
5824rS.*

;

J did not see the letter referred to by WILLIAMSON .
in

'.^araj^aph'v'?.’:.’;
' •

''

.

•

-

v :/
1

.

.
*

? ;
ih regard to Paragraph-; 3.,-[

1 V-* L vs J ':*
’ttm A *l

r_3
] is [

and the ponunuhist Party -- USA woiiid not recommend, him for, a
:

aeoi rmwan-l* 4*Kid tiWAfil.H MaT»vi 1 7i

C$J- "Bureau: ‘ .(Ehcl . i)f (REGISTERE^),^r/'.
1. - NOW; Toi?^:

(10J
1 -

- Chicago
I4637L

' '"/.//A:'- Vs ,

l

be
b7C



.. CG 134-46 (Sub B)
. b6

•:>V
•

^ b7

In regard, to Paragraph. 4, I I is’l.,,., J‘ of

the Labor Progressive Party.. With regard to. the. two things;
u

WILLIAMSON "raised"/ “CG 5824-S*. believes that the first wasth<
:

; consideration by WILLIAMSON of a move to Canada, The second

Was consideration by WILLIAMSON of not only- moving to, Canada,

but of - also trying ,to siip into, the United StateS'-fbr a. couple

of months; "Thbir journal >» refers either to the: publication o:

the Labor Progressive Party or the English language edition of
" ' .the-»^orid:'l^^ist;.Review ,

>: jb©ing./Rr:inted in. Canada. > "Their,

firm" is the Labor Progressive Party.' ;
The last -sentence refers

to the desire and wish- of. WILLIAMSON to be ei’e&t'ea- v .
•

.

. National. Executive- Copnittee. of the Communist Patty of Great

I Britain,' which, correspond^ ^tp the National Co^ittee. of •the.j.Coi

• muhist Party ,- .USA^‘.

... -.ih Paragraph ‘5> ./’Our friend who. had the long s.tay'.in-
r

; the. sanitarium?’ is IRVING POTAS^. '

*

I



VZf - i
'

Oct0.2, 1958.

Dear David,

It was good to receive yours of the 9th so quickly. Em afraid I am

not such a responsive letter writer, furthermore my work keeps me

busy in and out of the city,

I have not heard anything since the Management Comm and stockholde|

meetings. In fact mail has been very scarce, even from my regular

correspondent. I hope 'he has not stopped writing. At the end of Aug.

I did receive a letter from Mr. immediate associate asking

me about my thoughts and perspectives , as well as how me and the

family were getting along. After considerable and serious thought I

gave him a very specific answer which I think was realistic,howevei

much I may faannt not have liked it . You may have seen that part of my
letter. I formulated it with great care, and only after long thought,

I am glad the firm has the view you mention on^^^Hwhich I cerj

tainly agree with.

Its clear that must have got things mixed up. first of all,onj

thing I raised was over 2 years ago and in view of my thoughts that I

I have written you, can now be forgotten. The second thing was raised

over a year ago probably at a ‘low’ moment in my morale, It was

just an off-the-cuff idea about me taking a couple of months seeing

all their beautiful scenery combined with work for their journal,

after which I would return to what Im doing. Even if their firm agre

there mightwell be a lot of abstacles and in any case it should all

await to see if there are any new developments affecting me here.(N

that Im too hopeful). So just put it on ice,

' I hope to hear further from you after your further conversations,

have not heard from our friend who had the long stay in the sanitori

Is he OK in every way,now? I need not reemphasise how wonderful i

was' to hear from you a few months ago after such a long period* I ho

you and the wife are all settled and in good health.

We are all well and we send you our wammest regards.

-Dick.

PS Be sure to acknowledge.
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. FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
L DATE 05-09-2011

Office Memorandum • united states cover:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

DATE: 10/13

SUBJECT: (^SOLO
"SStERNAL SECURITY - C

HI INFORMATION CONTAINS^' .

—
~jyf

Mr* Tolaon ,.y£.

Mr. Belmont—

mr.
Mr, Parsons? ^
Mr. Bosen
Mr. Tamm ^
Mr. Trofrteij^_

Mr. W.dWmvan
Tal c. BoqA
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gan'dvi^,

~7ft~n:~ir^rt

CG 5824-S*, on October 9, 1958, exhibited to SA JOB^W

F KEATING the fallowing items, which the informant planned to

|

miif tolhe Communist pL-ty of the Soviet Onion on October lO

,

1058. These items were being mailed to Main Post offi.ee Box

,.#341.,. Moscow, U.S.S.R.:

BOOKS ^ •
;

'

(1) "Stride Toward Freedom”, by MARTIN ^LUTHER' .

MG Jr. ,
published by Harper and Brothers > New York, N§3K: York.

9

„
.

1

r.
*'*'

' °
(2)

n5IJBlack Bourgeoisie — The Rise of a New Middle,.

Class iii the -United States", by I — A.
University; published by the Free Press, Glencoe, Illinois, an

the Faloq^'S Wing Press.
.4-'

PAMPHLET^^ V tT

^Miracle of Social Adjustment .
- Desegregation -in the

^J-D^tiiS
-

relSs
0
of'B'nai B'ritta, 515 MadSonlvenue, New

York, • New York.
7

t
* * '

J *

MISCELLANEOUS '

^ (1) Excerpts from statements by .DEAN ACHESON, JAMES

Pi WARBURG, and NORMAN THOMAS inregardto.^
T^ese exgerpts were distributed by the National pffipe of t

Communist Party - USA.
,

, b'Ef - -'t
' 1

: } i *

(2) The Volume 2, Number 5, Septe^be*r195§j ^sue of

"Moving Forward", issued by the Communist Party^of Missohri^
^

' RH>&„ '

.>< ^

s

OCT yt 1958

^w
e
Y6rk^IT0^^4637) (SOLO) (j^Y.-S^J^^jISTERED)^^^^ /

1 - Chicago '
c-/ \

' V—- —-~<f

• JEK/kw
, :

"
k
'

/} f\ JLr'
<4)

ft
’’ 'i/rW 4kSS§S

61 27 1958

kS?sJ-
#;4V:



CG 134-46 (Sub B)

(3) An article entitled ’'Why We Are Losing .the Ruble
War”,, by WALDEMAh A. NIELSEN

r
and taken from the Septem'ber-1958

"

issue o.f "Harper !s Magazine".

.. . ;
(4) ’ ;_Thet_ Volime 3; .Number 5, October-1958, issue of.

"Friendship", monthly bulletin of'- the Chicago Council of American.
Soviet Friendship.,

,

32 West, tondolph -Street
, Chicago.

.. .v ..
(5) • l^e v Volume 26j Number 10, October—i958, issue

of. "Economic Notes.’?, published by' Labor Research Association,
30 East' 11th. Street,'-

;
Npwr Y6rk-^--:iNew.'-¥prki *•;

•’ //.i.. .-

:

\ •*
...

.

vCG 5824-g%;.'pointe'd out that, he is atteikpting at this
time tp‘ illustrate tot the- Communist’ Party; oft-, the ‘ Soviet Union

tt'di ty.; - upa*. uix only nopes to receive printed
mat'erialcifrom the' Communist Party- of .the'- Soviet Uhiori ,• hut is
also trying )to pave"' the\ way . for hri even, greater -reception and
the. Obtaining .of. mor£

:

,informationtin*>fhturl-.-’/SOLa"; trips ..



TANDARD FORM NO. '

f SUBJ]

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

‘FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-09-2011

UNITED r STATES

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

^SOLO
r^THTERNAL SECURITY ,

- .G , .

r
/.

yrpur. Toisoir

Mr. Belmca^W'. -

I Mr. Moheu—LJz

Mr. Rosetf—

DATE: 10/22/i|S:.S®.

!

' Mr. V/.Ci4611ivan
|

'Tele. —
|Mr^Mlowian^— |

a Miss' Gan&t-—- f

CASE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING" AND REPORTING THE .FPL-//
LOWING INFORMATION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE- IDENTITY OF A. HIGHLY -

DTi'flr'Rn TWTTAPMawrr .• . -«.
• ...

•

/CG' 5824-S*'^ on October 20 -,i 4.95^;^ Orally burnished W
to SA, JOHN/E; • OlATTNG

.
following: pages.i^-,

yThisor^ reduced to>:wlting on October 2?, .
>

r
' l958-:v.. -s An V * '

v ; <
*

. .

- ' - .. - ,? "
;

‘ -
’

Bureau. .(HEGISTEMJJ)?-^ '
: >r * '

T - New YbfrK. CiGfcrZS4637) (SOLO) (#7-5) (RlfGISTEREp)
I - Chicago' . -

5-
;

_

! '-'V.

JEK/kw •
•

• A 0

(4) Aim ! M

7
* W-L,..

EC- 93., \

I 1

V.V:

V; .

V / /

:>V

r"i <\n

"-t'£ «'!*»» * **

:>T?m

;-JCi .18 •• J
fv4 "

. .* rv V
/*/

1

..
‘

•
’**

!‘UAmtA£ noilj^o' 'T.. ALL
s*»mMA#IOH CONTAINED
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October 20,

ft 'Is-
*-V- *Y* r
*V . 4 .. i.lt » ?•;

.:>'/"] During the first part the week of October 12,7 1958;.. f
EUGENEpJENNIS instructed ISADOHEMOFSY to attempt to locate an :

apartment in. NeW. York City where a, small meeting could be, held.' •

'

under secure conditions. WOFSY was unable to, or in any event J; .
">'?

-Oflid hot/ obtain .an apartment s The purpose of the meeting would
.

.
'

- 7
;*be a briefing on: the trip to Russia and China. This meeting;

| would be limited to a few members of the National .Executive',

Committee of 'the Communist .Party — USA.. DENNIS has stated
that' such a meeting will be held in the future, although. for
security ’reasons it might be well, not to insist on this meeting.

Thus far, DENNIS has received information concerning
this trip in Some, detail. He has authorized; the giving of
some of the information to the following persons: WILLIAM Z.

I FOSTER, JAMES JACKSON, ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, I I b6
I and JACK STACHEL.

_

.- .
. b7c

. Some information has been furnished to them indiT-

.

vidUaily. He has also authorized the giving of some information 7.
;

'

to CARL WINTER and CLAUDE LIGHTF00T , and. this will also be done
individually. He has not authorized, the. giving of information

\ concerning the trip to any other individuals. Further, he has

J instructed that no, one should be told about the following:

(1) Arrangements for funds fOrrthe Coinmunist Party - ..

USA. from the .Communist Party of .the Soviet Union.

• (2) Details concerning the "World. Marxist Review"..

(3) Identities of persons in the leadership of the.
,

• Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the Com--

munist Party of China who. met with the represen-
tative of the Communist Phrty - USA., .

(4) That the: Communist Party of 'the Soviet Union would
like the Cdimnunist Party - USA to send persons to
Russia for schooling and instruction.

(5) That anything was said to. indicate that Negroes
might not be the best persOhs for leadership of

the Communist Party - USA or any major District
;

Of the Communist Party

it should be noted that, EUGENE- DENNIS,, as far as can
.

\be ascertained, has, not told anyone about the financial arrange-
>1 ments between the . Communist Party /-.of the Soviet Union and; the,

...*.7;

.





STANDARD FORM NO. 04
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FB.OH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05 - 03-2011

Office TAemorandum • united states governme*

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI. (100-428091)
I

FROM
: SAC,- CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

DATS: 10/31/58

SUBJECT^-SQL(L /
/INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Rib Chicago letter dated October 21, 1958 >
reflecting

that..Tpi BUfcK c^Mnmfnted.rtliat thb Russian Ambassador to Canada
and the Party Secretary- in- the Russian Embassy in Ottawa return©
to Russia bn "leave* and have hot Ireturned to Canadh. The follow-
ing is /the- complete" text of d .nbws item from th© Sunday

,
October

i26*j 1958% issue of the .’-'New York Times”: . . V .
-

’%C>n^on', ' Oct . .25 (Reuters) 9^-
^

r«The Soviet Union lias appointed Amazasp A.

^Ltutyunyan as Ambassador to Canada. Tass, the
reported today.

;
.
"He replace^. the present Ambassador,

Dmitri Stepanovi cRlrGSjjivakhin, , who is" being
A /i

transferred to another pbst, Tass said.

, . "Mr. -Arutyunyan is. one of the Soviet
Union's top economic and labor experts and a
well-known 1 spokesman for

;
h.is‘ country in United

Nations organizations* 1 He is reputed to be one
of .the key -figures who drew up the Soviet Five-
Year Plan."

/'Sp-, Bureau (REGISTERED) :

'l - New York (100-134637M^OLO) (#7-5) (REGISTERED)
Chicago

JEKAw
(4)

•

ALL- INFORM,ATIONCONTAJHEIh ? y.]

HEREIN IS UNCLASS.IFIED

PAIR //- OO BY g fl HLIlAJlM&LZ.

-

s* uau n '

;.13,

EX. -124

j U-' v .

/<?<?- Si&&
NOV 4 1958



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Met. Wtflduffi m UNITED ST^ES GOVERNME1S

TO i DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091,) DATE; ii/3/58

FROM :

‘

fitf SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637

)

SUBJECT:

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
- FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05 - 03-2011

ReChicagOlet 10/21/58.

The1 serial numbers of the currency received
by CO 5824-S* on 10/1.7/58, have been checked by the
NYO against the serial numbers of the known currency
furnished to Soviet establishments in Washington;
DC,, and NYC with negative results.

1

I- Bureau (100^428091) (RM)
^ Chicago (134-46 Sub B) (SOLO) (RM)
- New YOrk (1004134637)

DR:hr
(4) . ALI INFORMATION CONTAINED '

HEP,E i'f? 'IS-, C tiASSI ,F IED ' „
DATE'-yC// - BY SPcf

. 1

v>

$

2A NOV -5 1958’



Office Memorandum • united. stJBes governmen

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 11/10/58

/ . FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

SOLO A
TBF&'V

DI CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUT OliAT I C D ICLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05 - 09-2011

ReNYlet, 10/15/58, wherein Chicago was requested to
advise what -further dissemination they intended to make of
information appearing in Chicago, letter dated 9/30/58.

Re Chicago let, 10/21/58.

The NYO also believes information set out in Chicago
letter of IO/21/58 is pertinent for dissemination to NYO
files on "CP/ USA, FUNDS; IS-rG" and. "SASH; ESP-R", as well v
as to files on individual subjects of security investigations.
Chicago is requested to advise what further dissemination
of information appearing in their letters of 9/30/58 and
IO/21/58 is contemplated,.

r
f
2j- Bureau (100-428091) (RM) .

"2 - Chicago. (134-46 -Sub B) (RM)
1 - NY. (IOO+I34.637)

'
‘

:
'

• ALt INFORMATION CONTAINED

hersinis unclassified j,

DATE

DR:mfd/hr
(5)

li|W 24 195

iflft U. * WM9

5>/

23 NOV 121958

•
* s

1

’As.*-

.A



fi;

7
™ A - y ^ AUTUMAT 1 U

‘

jT'
'

' ^BdATE 05-09-201

Office Memorandum •

to . : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
2011

UNITED STATES GOVERNME1S

DATE: 11/12/58

FRO SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

-—

subjectK^JoLo)
internal security - c

< .
Re Chicago letter dated September 30, 1958; and re

New; YOrk, letter- dated October 15, 1958. ->. -

The Chicago Division plans no further dissemination-
of the ‘information contained- in. referenced Chicago letter,, in
order to protect both CG 5824-S* and NY 694-S*, who. are- the only
persons, outside of EUGENEDENNIS, in the Communist Party - USA
with knowledge of the details: of the financial transaction
described therein.. Further, this transaction was merely an
Implementation of an over-all agreement between the Communist.
Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist Party -’USA, a.nd

the" Bureau is in. possession of.Call facts surrounding this agree-
ment .and this information has been disseminated. at. a high level.
It is felt that any further dissemination at this time merely,
increases the chances of exposing two highly placed . infofmants

,

Bureau. {.REGISTERED)
.

i. -
- Chicagoy

"
„ <

"

JEK/kw '
-

- (3) ‘
- - %

<?/

ALL IHF0RMA.Tf

0

n';C0NTAIHI® •
'

•

.

:

HEREIN IS iiSCLASS iPIBD-
'

gATE V-i^QQ M .
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E C LAS S I F ICAT I Oil AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM

- STANDARD FORM NO. 64
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05~09~Z0.11

&
if

* .Office Memormdum • united states government

to : MR. A. H. BELMONT

FROM : MR. F. J. BAUMGARDNE^i

/vb
SUBJECT : { ^SOLCL~ -

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

date: November IB, 1958

nJfa'""

Solo ia code name for operation involving travel of CG 5824-S,one of our moat highly placed informants, to Soviet Union and Red China/row 4-24-58 to 7-21-58 as official repreaentative of Communiat Party (CP),UOa i

Immediately upon informants return to New York City on 7-21-58
he furniahed certain highlignta of information he had obtained. Thia
information waa promptly diaaeminated under "Toph&e cl aaaifi cation toVice Preaident Nixon; Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Aaaiatant to thePreaident; Secretary of S-tate Dullea, and tne Attorney General by
memoranda 7/24

,, 25, 31, and 8/1/58.

Upon completing hia report to Eugene Dennia, CP leader, informantreturned to Chicago, Illinoisi, where he prepared 17 detailed reporta aet-
4 rJ&JL»

reaulisa of hia trip. Theae reporta contain extremely detailedinformation, including almoat verbatim accounta of hia diacuaaiona withSoviet and Red Chineae officiala; their commenta regarding thia countryand international actuation in general; aome of their future plana; reaulta
of their varioua mduatrial and agricultural programs; informants ownobservations as to what he saw and heard$ et cetera #

Additional di asemination of thia data was held iJ abeyance in

itVO. J'-
ne Pendll\9 briefing of the Cabinet by tne Director unleas^sbheinformation zoos of such urgency as to require di asemination. Review of

J*
e
f?

de
t

<

iti
e
t

reP°rta reflected tnat they contained certain data 1

relativeto the attitude of Red China toward Formosa. In view of the. tenae -

aitua,tion, this information was diaaeminated on 9-2-58 under
,

T°P £’ecret classification to .afore-mentioned officiala aa well as,intelligence agencies of armed aefflic&Z It is noted that all^of this
*°

°Z°
eal the '*<* that *»« ^-representative

.

««.'&/<,*- 4Ata9/-qq
f

A, wi y,i,i f” con3idering further di a aeminatierr~of°*bne> detailed data
'C .

ou
\T

informant, hia reporta have been carefully and thoroughly

wla lrliaVSt l?™*? *° ° doc™*n* oonaUtitf*ffl*& Me*. This document
hnnn

P1
fi^

ared in 3Ucn a manner that to the reader it would appear to be abona fide report of a CPUSA functionary relative' to hi-e-aefrtacts with highgovernment officiala in Ruaaia and Red China. Theae r^vta were carefullydelete any indication that thin is an cver-au lepc% of Z nr
o) *rf(jV ,9

V130 delated or revised any references to the fact that tne

100-428091
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Thornton
VCTt med (4 )

‘/7TSLJl

-.jjt

:.x - AIL INFORMATION CONTAINS©
herein is unclassified
DATE U- H- pc

^r8*



Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
RE: SOLO
200-428091

informant s accompanied by hie wife , To further protect the identity
tl
l
i3 dai>a was in tne informant *e own terminology

,

grammar, sentence structure, punctuation, et cetera,

OBSERVATIONS*

Pn . •

In fi7
\
al wvlyoio after taking into consideration all of thefaotors involved, it has been concluded that dissemination of thisdetailed 188-page document would undoubtedly go to the lower levels

°£
n ZL™ r

l°
US wttn a re^ltant increase in the number of people

„
e aWar

l l
h
.

at th* *»*• *» **3 possession tne report of the
f’£hZ~+*I

e*>resenia
t
lve CFUSA to the Soviet Union and Red China .A shorter summary, however, would be read by the top officials of these

TsVlllZTe Zfo'riZtT*
rUi 0f ^ssiiriVy of U?"

the afore^iZs?
intelligence agencies of the a.rmed services with that data concerning

¥*• detai
i
ed information furnished by the informant would

n^tinft
e
n
ly be °'f* ni!eresi! t0 the personnel on the working level incertain Government agencies such as State Department, it is felt that we

°nnLiS
r
T
ater/esP°n8ibility to. the country by taking every precaution tocompletely safeguard the security of this informant.

ACTION?



Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
REs SOLO
100-428091

the in/o™atiL
d
oM«Md°f»

2

ofr
P
i?.%r*aOT

J

fftoKM
<>

{
“ c °"‘po3ite report

tM* memorandum and placed tnourniTe In o£.l Ilf*' ^ e^oeure
t„e pertinent information oZoZd'll'ZilVn’I.Ve TmorZd^

1 ^ *U

/

4



- Mr,

Belmont
Baumgardner
Donohue
Thornton

SAC, Chicago (100-33789)

Direoto r, FBI (100-3-81

)

COMMUNIST PARTIi USA
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
INTEMAL SECURITY C

December 1, 19$8i

1
- #

VMS

m
iv
-S&k
H,

«?:4
si-.'

7’”"”
. v"- . r^OSitATto« rtOiSfAxN®' -1

?* 1 $ IS -1 w * rr *

*
* -V

' • ’ • fU r( !< I*
' A

, V
‘V*

s
sMumrt*$p*Q6*08*

.

;

~

Review -a/ rebtrtel’ .r*f$ejt& that-,m arc once ;Jt

again presented; with the opporthniMf Pf $***»& & 5824-S^f§
trdvti to the: Soviet WWi#M bffiPial Beprespntative&g
of the.Commhist Party (Of) V&AC

\
^eh':Uctfvtty on the p|

o/ out ihforimn^ i&$ of ooutb4$ highly desirable proptd$d§i

Reurairtei 11-36-58,

it can. be accomplished without endangering his informant|j|'

statue in any manner, ' Si?

> ^vV-JSseJ 1

*81
5 ft

SV‘

If
fe'

S'

statue ih any manner, '

•

.
-v;,

,

, g|
'.Inasmuch as the infpttNap% \0 go ingjo tjhfM

Soviet Bitten ah' part Of a ' delegation, <%£ three . CPV&A
.. ; 'Jgf

•

representatives consisting of himself± Elisabeth OUflef|f
Flynn and fames Jackson to. attend the slot- Congress bfj
CP of the- Soviet Onion which is Scheduled to cemmnoejr*
January; 27# 1959, certain factors mot necessarily be^
consideration, - ., . 7f|f

,;;f Prompt attention mysf-. be: pitch tejhS
a passpdrt for the informants Xh'.phis- rsgatdi it-mtiSm

whether he should continue to use the.bne he obtain|ay
connection with the Solo operation of whether he Shop

now apply fop one under his truSjhame * ,
It- is felftfm*

informant's views in this mattef Should1 be obtaihSMm
carefully considered since he is obpiMSly in the^Mi

%

W
§

to Enow which would be the more Secy fe .course efjfm,
take ffoMMhe Standpoint of suspicion on the paft^m
officials. If it is decided that-Mh Should appiy0£
passport,, the time element must be- borne in

Another matter which should be'-settled^S
possible fs whether the informant feels that •hMm
accompany him as She did on the Solo bperationfgm
appear, that from the Bureau 9ststdndpoint, .the

operate, more, effectively ifr,he\wds-.not debompajm

wife, The. ihforwmtils viewpbihfS^alohg With yM
an<i recommit
submittedi >

t&pfohs "tfrihls regjsrd
f

.shpuld b&j

r. so ird ) / v ! i-Jj

Wlf- New ToVk. (100*96624)
r^EErsNOTEn6N YELLOW PACE 2
tyjtlMimm28091 (Soi.pl
t&IL ROOMO TELETYPE 'UNIT E_J

WCTsmed (9)
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Letter to Chicago
be* immmxsT paett* usa
2Q0»3~82

Xn addition to the above* immediate attenitonshould
be given to the financial aspects of this iHp* Qhvtousiy

,

it is the Mure.au* S’ desire that the informant obtain as
moh financial assistance as. possible from the Marty* Ascertain
from the informant just what arrangements have been, or will
be made with Eugene Dennis along these lines* : v

*, .

• .This Over-ail matter must' receive the most cdrefui.
attention and clpsesi Of supervision* The- .abppe^fdctor^i ‘ /
as igeljL

-

/fc$ 4Hy{.eiher popstbZf prgbleMS not ;no& readily .

!, ?•;.,/
'

.
•

app&rent -tp\ thw-'bdrdau “kUOt -'be .resolved. "'at' the eppi test^
'

’

" \
patsfbit.-.kpmdpt^-i^prdsk1

’
fc avoid the inherent, danger- of ’

having..to. mice ‘ia-strkfkut't. decfaioHs dnd/br ehangeg^ ;•
/">' •

tn considering this- contemplated trip* -:be'df:$.p-:'ntnd
thdt: the sseprity Of OUr informahf- %s of paramount importance*
Cdreftti consideration .Wist be given to the: foci fhUt'od.thd.

a considerable porti on of his tike' in the Soviet Union ':$$.<

their jso&pony:* This* of course* pill, increase the \sSeurtty
hazards involved in this operation and it is titphtHat thev
informant ##, carefully reminded.. of this factor i y\ : ,;

r
•

"

Xt is desired that C& SSSdrsc be- promptly contacted
in- dced?<£: with the above, and that the. requested-cdta' bp- - .

. sub.mitted
;sts .thp Mupgau as scon "as possible* :

f>ny:.„additional ••

developments.^ in conitecifOn "with this: over^all''kaiterr should'" '-

be^proMpily't.tought ip the aitShfipn of $$<£. ^*#dSh~>.
~

:f •'

*
. Xn-pie^pf the- highly smsfrtfre' nature* of tui&' «

• oyer-all'- operations , it- to de.st red that the ditails thereof .
•:

be handled
; :oh a 'selective basis and restricted to th& personnel S

in your office bfi a needrto-knOw bdeis-i \.
%

.. ... . 2

note ofr TEbhQwt: \ •• I
'': 'J

> ^ ;• -
.

*'
•

• '? •

•,

y'C&.
f
5$24'*Sft has been requested by Eugene Dennis to, go

to. Mussia, as:part 'of an offtpiclK'ihfp.e^tan ’delegation from the
OPUSA to attend thd' ’Pltt.Qohgfgpp-'

1^ '^^-;'0P
-

’of the- Soviet tM-ion*
Provided the security of our tnfdfmctnt fsinoi endangered,., iftjfi.s

highly desirable .his ^proceed. to. the. Soviet Union, 'Bythifa
actions he "vUll ^undbubtedIy.2s.oj^d ijjfr. hi's. present status-.o^.^’t
being a direct itnli- beiweep the CPUSA and the CP of thej,.Sdj§fbt-

.. Union . . The abode factors -are b.efhg called to the ' .atfehtTPMtf.
* ** ** '

‘

-
,

r '
1

'
J F\ , yt'jy -

>* ; m p tie.
v

,
' ^ *- ..

•
. ;

*
, v ; ' J ,

'
. ; ..

•-



Better to Chicago
BEs COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
100-3-81 -

thf Chicdgo Office at this tins in order, that all necessary
arrangements for this trip can be made, at the earliest
possible moment*

.

>• 5 «
4

•
,

‘
:

,

'
.

, 1% is noted that .El:£eabeth :
. Gurley Flynn. ,and James

Jackjson Mp.efbCen seiecfqd $y,[D£(ili4ss, -c^ -tm:pftte&'ttois UPUSA
de:leg0eik { _

We::h,av£'j!»hp$p^ boilh ef
the.se'. inptyidudl -s\ fippe-- pi anh'ed to ''$$ tb the Sqy.iet Oh iop- to

dir*
1

!* .
•

. iP^jqdhie^o^lthdt theyf^vdirpubmft^d' 1$h e'i$ appitcgtidns for
pasdpbppb - }8'n'g;/tf2-a^ hpk^jtkcjs s/ pd'sspott *

.

Aithbugh ‘f
rd9te.tp0 infqrniatdon thdt '

- ;• .

;• Flynil
’

'has repetved. iter pjdfbPP vtp^ t ife r'e": pppears to' be n0 .groppds
fop State- Oepd'rtmeht t'ti*iftthkbjd' issuance': thprebf-i~



standard form no. 64
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DEC LAS S I F ICAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

I

f
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

! DATE 05-10-2011

H'fle Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE:. 10/21/58

& * fa}* *
CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-3* A on October 17. 1958 . ^turned over to.
SAs JOHN E.' KEATING and

| | $6 , 000 in $20 bills

.

CG 5824-S* had received this amount earlier on, the ;same day'
‘

from TIM BUCK', Head of the Labor Progressive Party (the Com-
munist Party of- Canada) .- BUCK stated- that this amount is the
balance of $50,00.0 which was sent to- the Communist Par-t^IrVUSA
from tjhe Communist Party of the jSbviet^ Union’ through the5

Rusi-
sian Embassy- in Ottawa.' BUCK stated that normally he" receives-
advance notice when any of this money is available i|lOtts£wa.;;
He has- not received , any notice” thkt khy . additional sm^isi£pfel\
sently' available in Ottawa. ", BUCK commented that the Russian T.'V .

Ambassador to. Canada and the Party-Secretary in the,.Rhisi^n vhA
. Embassy in .Ottawa returned to Biifsia .oii lf^ye- and hive^ho3;;

''‘v^
returned to Canada. Because of. this,' 'there*, is presentfyfinp one ;

in the Russian Embassy in Ottawa with whom BUCK
,

could 'discuss Communist Party ''affairs.
,

-
-

,

!

-

On October 20, 1958,i
photographs were taken! of thisD .

$6,000 ,crand, these photographs will be maintained fh5
' Chicago

.rile 13'4-46. (Sub B):'.'
’ «/-> >

‘

*£'-•**:».
.

:;V /.D.., ..

.1. There is attached hereto a list' of • :'*;<&
‘

-

,

broken-down by. 'Federal Reserve Bank and Series. It is requested '

: that; the New York Division check this list with thp lists; of
X mbney.T4istributed by the. RusSiarkEmbassy *- .

A - .

’*
-,,,

4
-

t

>f 2)- Bureau (Ends. 2>JREGI STERED’

- if*)

1 - New York (100-1346;
1 - Chicago

Mr-5) (Enel . U XkEGISTERED)

JEK/kw
(4)

:

J*.

.. %
/dd

24 19S8
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„:- V !•>• 'Biaisonl^. As-

, ..

,^5M|*F-^ f"!•' M^Thdrafpn ,
\

•

December 16|„. 1958\^:’'-

m COURIER SERVICE
‘

t

Mr. Allen Wi Duties
Director

, ;
:

,

Central Intelligehce-Agency
Administration Building, Room 123
2430 E, Street, N.'W.
Washington 23, B. C, .

Dear Mr. DuXies :
‘ •

'

•ip jobft?
i have noted that several articles have

recently appeared in' the press reflecting that:-,Mab

•

,

Tse~iaiftg
is stepping down under pressure as head of the Government
of Red China* According to these articles,, there is
unrest in Red China due to the failure of the campaign
against Qubfcoy and also resistance from the people of
Red China to. the comsaune system under %hieh families are
Uprooted and drafted info labor battalions. These “articles
further imicatethat Mao will remain as hedd o^ the^ :

Communist Party in China although he will have less power
thaii he now has;* -V.

'•
•

ilson

>ardman
ilmont
>hr .

iase
trsons
•sen
imm
otter
ay ton J
tie. Room j— *

. With regard to the above , you may desire to take
into consideration certain information contained ih-'ray'
conmamication of November 13, 1958* concerning discussions
between leaders of the Soviet Union and Red China and an
official representative of, the Communist Party, USA* This
communication reflected in part that Mab had told the
representative of the Communist Party, USA, that he had
requested to be relieved of his position as chairman of !

fhe government while retaining his position as chairman of
the Chinese Communist Party. lie further stated that he 1

hoped to be relieved as chairman of the government no later
tlian

;
i960 in order to spend his time in writing about

communist theory and philosophy. Mao continued -that this
information Was to be conveyed to one dr two leading members

lOO-s^-Si
3>- 100^428091 ISolo)
SEE NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE 2.
WCTimedshif ,

(k\ _ \r
t
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A KT OP

Mr. Allen W. Dulles

of the Communist Party. USA, so that when any announcement

was made, the Communist Party, .USA, would rjc°gni2easlies

any distortions by the capitalist press as to the actual

reason for Mao's relinquishing of the chairmanship of the

Red Chinese Government.

The foregoing is also being furnished to the

Honorable Richard M. Nixon, the Vice President; the

Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to

the Honorable^ John. Poster Dulles, Secretary of State, and

the Attorney General.

Sincerely yours,

This memorandum classified "Top- Secret-" since

it contains information obtained from a most valuable

infSSSrt. Unauthorized disclosure of this information

could easily jeopardize our informant's security and

result in grave damage to the national defense.

'
w i* ‘

‘X
'
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Atl^FOWlATTOH OONTAIW&i
]A UMi.4^SIFIED.

E'rCSPMfSRS SHOWS ,ff

Oi'I-lERWlSEo -

1 - Liaison
1 - Mr, Thornt

December 26* 2968

BT COSBIES SERVICE

Monorable Cordon Cray
Special Assistant to the President
Executive Office Building
Washington* B, C,

My dear Mr, Grayt

zj/slw
Classified by 9$

O

f

Declassify an;

MAN2>mR'/K£VlBu
NLB

I have noted that several articles have
recently appeared in the press reflecting that/ Mao Tse-tu
is stepping damn under pressure as head of the Government
of Bed China, . According to these articles* there/id',

unrest in Bed' China due to the failure of thecqMpalgn
against Quemoy and also resistance from the people of
Bed China to the commune system, under which families ate
uprooted and drafted into labor battal ions* These artid
further indicate that Mao will remain as head of the
Comrnni 3t Party in China although, he will have less power
than he how has, (j]L) •

. .
With regard to the above* you may desire to tak

into consideration certain information- contained in My-, *

communication of July 32* 1958, Yconcernina discussion's i-y

k
between leaders of the Soviet Union and 'Bed China and an
Official; representative of the, Communist Party* USA, Shi

N communication reflected in part: that'Mao had told the,^ representative of the Communist Party* USA* that he had
requested to be relieved of his position as chairman of
the government while retaining his position as chairman o>

Chinese Communist Party, Me farther stated that he hoped
to be relieved aS chairman of the government no later tha
I960, in, order to spend his time in writing about communis
theory and philosophy, " Mao continued that this informaii
was to be conveyed to one; or two leading Members of, the:- >

Communist Party* USA* so that when any announcement wds.-m
the Communist Party* USA*, would recognise as. Hep 'an#*/;*
distortions by the capitalist press as

*

for Mgoys^rel Inaulshina of the chairmm
rnm&t.

fit*

ftflDEtfg

Trotter

tf.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room'_
Holloman

-3-81
rr) - I7dd-4s8o0....

ISEEMffTE ON TEE
WCft wed. (s)

em
VJS&B S



C R E T

Honorable •' /*

;

. The foregoing is al bo be ing furnished %o the’

Bonordble Rich&r& M'. JHxons t
the Yice President? the ..

:

v

Bondrabte Jotfji
ft
iF<f$te.p; pxll$e> Secretary .of State? t$t? !

:;

Attorney,
'

^.niral?- dhd\. to. Mr.jAllen. 8ft Sul ley, Sirecto0'
Qeritptit'intelligence Agency. (It) :

'>'/•

Sincerely, yours*

NOTE- ON YELLOW:

•
: Thi s Memorandum classified "Tap utv i " sinc.e/lffffi^P^'.f

contains information obtained from a most valuable ; Pi

Unauthorised* disclosure of this information pould
jeopardise.' our informant is security 'and;, result, in;-

:

gvav4l^d0pti^. -

to the~\ national defense

l

\ '
.

l

Tl \ /* v
2#

* J?

i

-
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;
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'
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’
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I

.O
i

-

1
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—Liaison
?> Ml*-. ..«. 5

- 'A .

'^‘v'Lil * a v<

A*; ATA-HA 1 v v .

December 26, 2968

BT COURIER SERVICE

The Honordbld:
ifte $ecretdTV. $f Slkts
WdS.hinQtQB S5y; D* .C*.

% dear Mr* - Secretary:

DECLASSIFIED BY;
CM 1-flO

- _ J fecye noted tftcst Several articles Have
s recently. appeared fw the press reflecting that Mao Tse-tiing

. ,

t8 stepping dovm.^ufider pressure as head of the Government «-•'”

of Red China* According to the sS articles, there is-. • ,f
'
"Unrest in Red China,'due to the failure of the campaign . ,!f; :

against QuetUpy and afso resistance from the people of •

4

Red China to the commune system under which families- are
Uprooted ahd^drafbed into labor battalions* These articles-.'-,

further indicate that Mao will remain as head of the
-Coimtihist Party lift China although he' will have legs -power- -.,

'

than he hew- has* '
••

' *

. 5 ,
-

t
- ? -

“*
* r

With- regard to the above, ^you may desire to take. ' :fr
A into consideration certain information contained in up- gjjr

• carmuhication,^ of July M, 1858, concerning discussions M
between leaders of the Soviet. Un.iptidhd Med China and, an •

. ||
official representative of the Compkhisi Tarty, USA * .

t. ThiMy ' f)M
'communication reflected in part that Mao had told/.phg

... !

' '

‘;.s

representative of the’ Communist Party, USA, that he ftadx ..• .*4
requested to be relieved of his position as chairmdQ of ' <

/
f -1

the government while, retaining Jtii s position as chatr^n of £§^V$

Chinese Communist Party* Me- further stated that he ndped -I #,

to lie relieved as chairman of the government no later than*
1960 in Order to spend -his time in’ writing about aompUnist
theory and philosophy^ • Mad continued that this information cJLj
Wds to- tip.' hohheyeqip' Qne'-'o? ' ipaffing members of the Af||||
Communist Party,. URA,' so that Wfieh any announces nt, ims: :

mpde^m

4/Q\ 1 00-3-81 f ~ .. A •:

fr> ffl - 100-488091iJS6i0-jU J.

£ SEE MOTE OF TEfflW^pA&E S •

^ MAIL ROOMO * TELETYPE UNIT.
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•

.. *V'£^ 'W
:~ -

'

* 2%<? Honorable -.’ *
•

’

:
.

27ie Secretary of State

The. foregoing id also being furnished to ike
Spnprgblp Richard M. : JHxohj . r

the Vice Presidents the
Honorable: Cordon 8rdy» Special. Assistant to the President
the Attorney. General i and to Mri- Alien Wi dullest directo
Central Intelligence &g$ngy*.

.

/ .-
/”. •

'

’

. .

•:'•;•
..

..’ Sincerely yours

»

•

‘‘
’

NOTE ,0N TELiOWt .
‘ , i ;

•
-' -

' "
•

’
•

• !

.,

.'•
•;

••• > -.
.

'",.
.

—
-

• t

This memorandum .classified to
tfVip ii<hi rtiif**

'nanii **’

',

contains information.', obtained-from' a- most vdluabl^ ^ mnnd
,
tfnguthp riped -if i s cl 0.3 Ure of this information P Sill/

d
-
9

je.opdrdi'se our ' informant's security, and re-sUit- i
tg the national '-defense. •'

r, .

' :1 '

'-f- f
f.-:•/ t .



FROM

SUBJECT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DIRECTOR, FBI I'(65-62041)

SAC, NEW YORK] (65-16441)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

12/12/58

: fSASH~7 v
[esp-rJ ^

aau(pcs:3STiQMf5f
lsl'’

HER$0E —
c:vr/; 5. .

ReNYairtel to Bureau and Chicago, 12/8/58^^
Extreme caution should be exercised in disseminating

the information contained herein inasmuch as, by its nature.
said information tends to" reflect
a valuable informant .

On 12/QA8 apri 12/10/58
I I and

I

mental information regarding his
between 12/3/58 and 12/7/58:

ie source to be NY b94-S,

NY 6Q4-S furnished to SAS
I
the following supple-

irip to Toronto, Canada,

uV

\[&

TIM BUCK
Ji*'

„„ r .

0n first contact with TIM BUCK, head of the Canadian
CP,, NY 694^S delivered to BUCK* for transmittal to the Soviet
Union, a characterization of PAUL NOVICK, prepared by the CP,
USA, reflecting that although NOVICK was about to go to the
Soviet Union with CP, USA, credentials, the CP, USA, desired.

8/- Bureau (65-62Q4£)7rm) \^ flj- 100-428091 )/sOLO) j
rl - 100-3-81 KfiJ^USA'/ International Relations)
(1 - 100-3-76) (CP ^ USA, Youth)'
(1 - 100-5) (PAUL NOVICK)
(1 - 100-21341) (TIM BUCK)
(l - 100-3- KCP, USA, Jewish Question) dtota.'2 - Chicago (65-38Sd) (SASH) (info) (HM)
(1 - 134-46 Sub B) (Solo) _ . „

1 - NY 134-91 (Inv)(4i5) OecSassify

|l - NY 100-134637 (S0L0)(415) *
1 - NY 100-15140 (TIM BUCK) (33)
1 - NY 100-86624 (CP, USA, International Relations) (415)
1 - NY 100-74560 (CP, USA, Funds) (415)
1 - NY 100- (CP, USA, Jewish Question) (415)
1 - NY 100-80644 CP, USA, Youth) (415)
1 - NY 100-7918 (PAUL NOVICK) (411)
1 - NY 100-8057 (EUGENE DENNIS) (415)
1 - NY 100- (CP of Canada) (415)
1 - NY 100- (ELIZABETH MASCOLOHSS) I

/> ; - "

1 - NY 65-16441
{33 ) HOT e55^.™NOT RECORDED

145 DEC 15 1958 •
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^5-l644l)j£

the Soviets to know that NOVICE had "strong nationalist ten-
dencies" regarding the Jewish Question. BUCK said he would
give the characterization document immediately to Canadian
CP functionary

| 1 who would cable the information con-
tained therein to the Soviets as soon as possible on that
same evening. BUCK did not indicate how, or through whom,

| |

would send the cable.

BUCK was pleased, to receive the characterization
of NOVICK, stating it vindicated the Canadian CP*s position
regarding him. NOVICK, BUCK said, had informed I 1

who is head of the Canadian CP Jewish Bureau, that he was
going to the Soviet Union as a representative of the CP, USA,
and that before going, he desired to go to Canada for a con-
ference with and other Jewish leaders. NOVICK
had indicated snat ne would like to act as representative of
the Canadian CP in discussing the Jewish Question with the
Soviets.

BUCK said that the Canadian CP did not permit
NOVICK to confer with

| L feeling that it did not want
him, as an American,, to act as a representative of the Canadian
Party in a discussion of the Jewish Question with the' Soviets.
BUCK indicated, moreover, that the Canadian CP was not desirous
of raising the Jewish Question again with the Soviets

.jj*

NY 694-S then inquired of BUCK concerning the -meaning
of a cryptic telephonic message he had received on 12/1/58,
from ELIZABETH MASCOLO, who had called him from Toronto. The
message, to be delivered "to whom it concerned", according to
MASCOLO, was as follows : "It * s been agreed that I I can go
to the same place that

|

~| went to, or was at, on one
condition - that he leave in next few days because the open-
ing is on the sixth or the seventh." (Upon receipt of this
message, NY 694-S received the impression that he was supposed
to understand its significance, and to know to whom it should
be delivered, and therefore did not question MASCOLO regarding
the message.. Having been unable to ascertain to whom in the
CP, USA, it was to be delivered, he raised this question with
BUCK on 12/3/58, two days after receiving the message.)

)



r

i

!

NY (65-16441^)^1

BUCK, on whose instructions MASCOLO had delivered,
the message to NY 694-S, explained the message, as follows: &

I 1

. : (7
I I

in the message is I

Canadian CP representative to what BUCK, called the "World
Socialist Youth" in Budapest. (NY 694-S believes that BUCKmay not have correctly designated the organization he referred
J°'iJ ——-—I was

.
a reference tp I __J whom BUCK,in tne past, had known to be associated with the CP, USA,Youth Movement., and whose name was inserted in the messageonly to indicate that. the message had reference to the YouthMo vement

* Jp |

. - Purpose of the message, according to BUCK, was
o inform the CP, USA, that the Soviets had agreed to pay theexpenses of a CP, US^ youth representative to Budapest andto Columbo, Ceylon.

BUCK apparently was unfamiliar with the detailsregarding the nature of activities in Budapest and Ceylon,and stated he knew only the following about the matter:

to m — l™as in the USA recently and spoke
some \oung people" .there. BUCK did not know to whom

had spoken. 3„ , . .
1 1

told "the young people" to
f^

au somebody no Budapest ror six months. This person was
F® S° i°

BudaPest first, then was to go to Columbo, Ceylon,where he was. to arrive on or before December 7th, and then
TaTO C2 t" A 71AT” 1 1 4— T7. . _ t _ tA • l 'was to return to Budapest

i.ha 1TQ .
discussing this matter, "the young people" inSA raised the question of payment of expenses for the trij

b ^ad told them that they would be reimbursed
7?r e

3p
enses when^the American representative arrived "onthe other side."j^^

reported toramie fVio M
pP°n re^ur?in® ^o Toronto,

j 1
x-cjjui’i-eu uoBUCK the money problem’ involved in this matter. BUCK immerdiately sent a cable to ! the other side", and in three days

b6
b7C



received a reply, "guaranteeing and OK'ing the fare." The
reply contained the provision that the American representative
arrive in Colombo "on opening day, .December 7th.

NY 694-S inquired how the American representative
would obtain a visa for travel to Budapest.

BUCK replied, "That's simple. Go to London;, Either
contact JOHN WILLIAMSON, who will arrange for 'a floating visa',
or go directly to the Hungarian' Embassy or Consulate,, and there
aslc for

I L a former Canadian now one of the attaches.
It's- never a problem for him to get a visa

NY 694-S then inquired whether, in view of the time
element' involved with regard to Columbo,. Ceylon, BUCK thought
the CP, USA, should send a representative abroad. BUCK replied
Tell him to go anyway." (Upon his return to New York, NY 694-S,
through CG 5824-S, who was then in New York, referred this
matter to EUGENE DENNIS. The latter professed to know nothing
about the matter. The informant currently is attempting, to
ascertain to whom in the CP, USA, this matter is of interest.)!

On a subsequent meeting with BUCK, the latter made
the following supplemental remarks regarding a financial
matter referred to in referenced airtel as pertinent to the
case entitled, "SOLO; IS-C"

According to BUCK, in talking to a. representative
of the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, he pointed out that the
CP,, USA, now is in a very precarious financial situation owing
to commitments made by reason, of anticipating receipt of a
large sum of money. BUCK stated that as a result of the
Soviet's experience in the I I case ; transactions such
as he was discussing with NY 694-S are handled by the Soviets
with strict security." In this regard, BUCK mentioned that

he had never been inside the 'Soviet Embassy in Ottawa. BUCK
said that only one person in the Embassy - the ambassador -
knew all the facts of such transactions

.

,

such as how much
money was involved, and to whom it ultimately was to be paid.
He also noted that he is personally acquainted with the newly
appointed Soviet ambassador to Canada. J[\d j

3o6

b7C
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^65-1644^^1

. ,, ^ 694-S briefed BUCK concerning a recent NEC meeting
in New York, and concerning CP, USA, functionaries who hadobtained passports for travel abroad. BUCK stated that three
Canadian CP delegates would attend the January Congress in
Moscow, of whom he would be one. He said that as yet he did

wh
?,

t
?
e other two delegates would be. He also indicatedthat he would leave Canada for the said Congress oh 1/20/59.

i 1

**
NS 694-S contacted

| | of the Canadian
S£

J®wi®k Bureau and- editor or tne Canadian CP Jewish paper,
wocnenblatt.

| | was anxious to ascertain from NY 694-Swhy PAUL NOVICK had not been permitted to go to Canada to con-
3:1lm regarding his proposed trip to the Soviet Union.

T?^,i!?fST
mt

-

I'ea
i
lzea that

] _ I was "fishing", and decidedit would be wise to pretend not to know anything about this
?
e

1 _ I
his cal1 was purely social in nature,and that ha had come to Toronto primarily for personal business

reasons,

I Dsaid he was very angry about the NOVICK
matter. He reported the following:

A week before, NOVICK sent him a letter, in Yiddish,stating ne was going to Moscow, where he would discuss the
'

Jewisn Question. NOVICK felt he should represent, and sneak
[

for, the Canadian CP as well as for the CP, USA.
| | told

|
(member of Canadian CP secretariat in charge of

uraae^union^ork) about this letter, and suggested that NOVICKcome to Canada, to discuss his nronos pri trip with
and other

*

CP. functionaries
. 1 agreed. and consequently

1
invited NOVICK to Toronto to confer with Jewish

Bureau functionaries. A special meeting of the Jewish Bureau
ujranged. Subsequently,!

[
member of the National

committee of the Jewish Bureau, informed I Ithat the
leadership had changed its mind, deciding that NOVICK should
not come to Toronto.

- 5 -



I

as -a result had to advise NOVICH not to
come to Toronto, and cancelled the meeting of the Jewish Bureau.
This episode has convinced I I that the Canadian CP
leadership refuses to deal honestly with the Jewish Question;
that the Russians "are calling the shots"; and that the Canadian
CP leadership "has no guts."j|^^

Ifelt that the CP, USA, "had a hell of a
nerve to be "in cahoots" with TIM BUCK and others in preventing
NOVICK from coming to Canada, and in determining who should,
or should not, represent the Jews.

Jfm
I Isaid he would like to know the identity

of "the guy in New York t-dio perpetrated this conspiracy." He *.

would never accept the idea that NOVICK should not be permitted
to represent the American and Canadian Parties in a- discussion
of the Jewish Question in Moscow. NOVICK, he said, was a
charter member of the CP, and a most trusted and capable
comrade

. £
said he was "disgusted and heartbroken

by this terrible situation." He said the Soviets had further
insulted Jews by publishing in all languages but Yiddish the
books of the great Jewish author Sholem Alechem (PH^

ft (Of

Because of the stupidity of the Canadian CP leader-
ship, it is strengthening the position of| |and
I I who now have more Influence ih the llhitdd
Jewish Peoples' Order than when they quit the Party. There
is now in the UJPO a struggle which, in effect, is a revolt
against the Party. The unpopularity of the Party in the
UJPO is difficult to describe. .There is extensive hatred of
the Soviet Union in the UJPO.

yjj j

[ ] said [ ] had approached a leading
official in the garment workers' union in Canada, offering
assistance in. combating the CP and the Soviet Union. This
was brought to the attention of DAVID DUBINSKY, head of the'
ILGNU, who said, "Telll

~1 that I fought Communism and
the Soviet Union long before he did, and that we need no one
like him. " y

LO)

-b6

b7C
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r

/pj v
h® ^ received a letter from{rajj editor of the Warsaw newspaper, "Folkstimme".

fl I I -f- « +* "L* tr> j » .t _ *advised
[

iZil I ; , j7uj.jK.Bi/umne ,

25 W^fch “'
'

-ft^)
TIM BUCK

; /V'
his Interview with I I NY 6Q'I

1
-.°. nnn

S'lngo^SrS
1

r88^
iSt^eport^to BUCK

S
tH

ef°I'? < had contacted MWIckI but hadP o BUCK the nature of his discussion with NOVICK V-——#V)
and that "fl??

K
+-S?

ld
' f

ar
?y was very unhappy aboutall this will lead to no good." He indicated

I Iwarinvnivirb/^- ^ uo sooa - " he indicated that -

with non-Part7people
11

&

and ihat^bJ
real estate “P^atlons

"the citv h»c5^SSiL«^n?. that ^he Party was concerned because
t-in-n nf "oi

S threatened him. BUCK mentioned that the opera-
transactions”*

3

t
"“ °lTCd ln “* aforeaald Peal

*to)

I

.

M v*
Canadian cp^nto?^"

3
?
0
5tacted I member of the

Bu^eai l l

1^ Committee, and also member of the JewishBureau.
| 1 according to TIM BUCK, Is to replace I 1

Jo 6

b7C

i

——ttt.— ”
7.
— -i-j-iu -uuwv, bu replace

nr *-v,J n
S ehitor^of Northern Neighbors", official organCanadian Soviet Friendship Council.

| I hick hadstated, has asked for leave of absence to wrWTboS? ^(<5y

the Tewi *hR^oJ?
tated

m
the Canadian CP’s greatest problem is

Slewed bv^MS'nS^iI
01,9

^? “* Mont^al are the^reas m^st

thSe
5^1

??; di 1

: r ,r
muoh in the

i 1

* c°

'

& r> a-
'—: 1 was of the opinion fcliafc an ©xacfc 2?o£i^fcr*pf*‘f nnOf Party members in Montreal would reflee? tSt thSle a?S no

Avi

- 7 -
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more than 200 CP' members there. A recent survev nr Par.-f-tr

st?mpr
h
iSfieotPd°?h

°

J baSSd Ug°n tile sale of assessment
7

stamps, reflected there were 720 CP members there At onetime there, were 2500 OP members in Toronto! and 860 »ntreal.

. , .
Despite these set-backs, the CP in these citiesis doing a good .Job, In Sudbury, the CP is active in theInternational Nickel Co. strike, doing relief work amongstrikers, and assisting on the picket lines?

8

-r - .
Party is making considerable progress among

tion^workpr'^^pi
'S * parti

f
ularly among those who are construc-tion workers. Plans are being made to publish an Italian

sssy’S'tEJ
as hevn eait°i- is ^ssi.bility is that an editor may be brought from Italy. >

i

1

I

NY 694-S contacted I I who indicator!

Sordinftni
aCtl

T^y iS
i

ln Ilpited Jewish Peoples
JS225S???

t0E=l. he ls
I fs adviser with resp

] who indicated that his
Order.

and ;Si!so%et
a
group°Sf

fee1^’ A lefder anti-Party
XJJPO and former CP member^
UJPO are

| |
and

jai

_____
1 president of the

unner anti—Party leaders in the

According to
[

CPSU, a minimum of 400 Jewish
group meetings. At

5^/
before the 20th Congress of the
CP members would attend Jewish-

a recent meeting only 50 attended.. I 1? 4-ti-r— Jr- ~ _ 1-1 > . it . . I I
r » mceuiag oru.y 5U attended.

S 2M5S®4

NY 694-S contactedT
n *P-p-n nn vnAwalw - n ^

lxW)
sort of unofficial member ofTHi

l who currently is a
CP Finance Committee.

[hart finance committee.
| I

g particularly pertinent to say except that TIM HJCK

- 8 -
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pi

< M * * *

v7

.<*. ’4? ^titudetoward the Jewish Question. X
of dissension regarding the j

emphasized that the talkA. . ± • * __I ,
-* Viiu VCL.

construed to me^ttot'ther/^ ?S<
Q
!??

sti
?
n should not be

on this issue? ^e friSion
L
°J

1
?
n bet?eeH b°P OP leaden

ship and the if SJKLsgf* the Sal,} lsadei-
not regard the Jewish, .Question as*aunfortunate incident. >

C7CI.U.C.X

CP leaders, he said, do
fight but rather as an

NY 694-S returned to NYC on 12/7/58.^^/

b 6

b7C

9
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DATE: 12/8/58

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL
Priority or Method of Mailing

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (65-62041)

SAC, NEW YORK (65~l644l)

SUBJECT: SASH
ESP - R

- „ a^0^1^ advised SA
I ~~l telephonically

on 12/0/50, that he had returned from Toronto late on the previousevening and that by reason of appointments- on 12/8/58, he wouldbe unable to furnish details regarding, his trip until 12/9/58.He furnished the following as matters of possible immediate
interest to the Bureau:

nx> rrofl
According to TIM BUCK, since the last transfer td the

ra it
of certain funds mentioned in the case entitled, "SOLO;IS - C , BUCK has consulted twice with representatives of the

S
2
v
i

ei:
'

,

Em
?
assy in ottawa ?' Delay in completing further transferof

f
u^ds is attributable -to the illness. of the newly appointed

Wh0 not arrived as yet in Ottawa, and whomust handle this transaction personally. BUCK mentioned that theStaf
£ former Soviet Ambassador, including the Party

KC
f
e
J
ar
? J

^
had b<

T
en recalled to the Soviet Union. BUCK saidthat he had received assurance that as soon as the new SovietAmbassador arrived, this .matter would be handled promptly,.

'5/ BUREAU 65-6204UfRM-K
.

0/- 100-428C9tKS0L0))
(1 - 100-21341 Jrrais»30(jcK)

2 - CHICAGO
( 65-3888 ) (SASH) (Info) (RM)

(1 - 134-46 Sub B) (SOLO.-)
1 - NY 134-91 (Inv) (415)

NY 100-134637
NY 100-15140
NY 100-86624
NY 100-74560
NY 65-16441

ACB:mfd
(14)

Approved:

;SOLO) (415)
TIM BUCK) (33)
,CP , USA, International Relations) (415)
CP

5

«sAj pu„ds) (415 )

’

NOT RECORDED

145 DEC lfc'.ybo

Sent M Per
nt in large

&X,L INFORMATION CONTAINED
herein is unclassified



* Hi

tr'

NY 65-16441

BUCK mentioned that Canadian CP functionary!
,

I I had returned in late November from a trip to Moscow,
where he had attended "a high-level Slavonic conference."
BUCK said, '-I'll tell you a secret. When I 1 'was
there (in Moscow) a few weeks ago., attending a high level
Slavonic conference, there were excited whispers he couldn't
help hearing that on December 1st a rocket would be shot to
the moon.

Details* regarding the informant's trip, to Toronto will
•be furnished as soon as possible.

it should be noted that the information contained herein,
by its nature, ;tends to identify NY b94-S. as the' source 'thereof.

POSTER

- 2



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011y# JTJD JL AUlUIUilib rfitJjACSlflUAllUH IrUll/C.

DATE 05 - 10-2011

UJpC.6 IVLCfftOVdnduW • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 12/19/58

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

SUBJECT
f SOLQ ...

•

~Tsr- c

Re NY letters dated 10/15/58 and 11/10/58, in which
the NYO made inquiry of the Chicago Office concerning
dissemination of information in this case.

NY has been unable to locate a reply to either of
these letters.

Chicago please advise

1

tL- inform ttos contained

iiERSIN IS UNC

i

.>h IV ISD

DATE tHbOQ
'

B l

zrfrtW

Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
Chicago (134-46-Sub B)< (RM)
New York (100-134637)

i/

>

DEC 22 1958

WTM: ac

(4 ) ^1

to!

mmm

55DEC 29 195-
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Liaison
Mr, Thornton

r

December 26, 1958

BY COURIER SERVICE

Honorable Rickard M, Wi&pn
The- Vice President
Washington 35* D, C. .

;

Bear Dicks •

DECLASSIFIED BY.

ifc fogy/y

.. X hau^ noted ifi$t eeveral- aT^ieies have ^

recently appealed in tWe press reftecting that M&6- The~fa
is stepping xtown, under pressure: as head of the Governmept
of Red China* A ccording to these articles* the re is
Unrest in. Red China due to the failure of the campaign 1

against Quemy and also resistance from. the. people of
Red China to. the commune system under tphichfanil ies] are-

uprooted and drafted into'labor battalions. These arid cl
farther indicate that Mao mill remain as .head, of the
Communist Party in China although he will, have less power
than he how has;*

-

With regard to the above*
,
you may desire to tab

into consideration certain information contained in my.'

communication of duly 31* 1959* concerning discussions
between leaders of the Soviet Union and Red China and un-

official representative of the Communist Party*' USA, Thf
communication reflected in port that Mao had' told the
representative of the Communist Party* USA, that he had
requested to be relieved of his position as chairman of
the government while retaining his positi’oh as chairman o

Chinese Communist Party,’ Be farther stated-, that he hoped
to be relieved as chairman of the government no later the
I960 in order, to spend his time in writing about -communis
theory and philosophy, Mao continued that this tnformati
teks to be conveyed to one or two leading memberq of the-
Communist Par-bp* USA* so that when any announcement tods n

the Communist Party, USA* would recognise as Ties any
distortions by the capitalist press as to the actual recta

for Mao fa relinquishing of the chairmanship of the Red Ch
Government*

LQ 0-3-81 f^O
;

I (rj- 100-43809%, (Sol o), J
- ’ SEE NOTE ON YELEOW^FAGE .3

z
-k r^r-A-E

I
/-0 $ *-* p...fy

NOT BEC0rSS?I1

145 -DEC 19JS$C;!f5i|
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Belmont~- ‘
'

JKv Baumgardner
vr, Thornton

The Attorney General Becenter 16, 1956'

Streeter, EBP

COMMUNIET PABTTi USA
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
internal securitt * 6

'••••
•!-

.

J £;h&v$ noted, that several 'dfftele3 have .

retienfiftf. appedfed in the pfesM-refl'dcfpig th$i Mae Tse-tung'
is stuping; dewk 'Uildep ptsebUfe. -'d's '-hshd of the Government
of R$a- these ' grtielse/ fh&pe is-

. •$$$- $$'tm- .f&tx&ife,. &£ 'fh^.'Sk^Eipn'
against %i£em^/dnd ,‘jpftipxi'0
Red:-: (Mind -M fM.-

'

ddmmtihg: systeiii- Uh’dSP fyhiehyfdiSitieg. art
uprooted ,,-dpd; defied inig wjutiSF' %%$$$&#%&* These articles

m$ tfiM’
'"

Cbrn^hMM$drfu •*& Oh$.h% c$L0i&%gh'1h$'mM hgOeyleSg pdwef:-:

-ihds hSkhifa tidAi/' '’ ,

“’
•• v -

'

; 'y
'-v'/“K-’ v -V

•’
' v

.:’ •
‘

'
' f

- •

)tter - i*'

3. Sullivan fii"

le.,Room;-._^

lloman .-^-

TdyJ> *.C .

. -v -With :%egdtd i'o- We Mty.B&Si, Jit .w tdfoe
into "in '

-
.- '. 1

0-fazy- ‘ efthS^M'^N-dj^e^ss^ghs .
-

between leaderA of the. SAvfieh Union '£#<£’ &8F \
offi'0df rspfS$e.htSkt[fpe,:0' Ws tiQnfin%0ffi Parfy,l(SA. ’ TMS s
commSi/iSatign refXegietf ih part fhafMdbhdd told the

~

f
representative

i
of the Communist .'Party-4 USA/; thaf he hdd ,

•
• u

requeued; id ke relieved Of htS -pe'$i%%sfc',df# Sha-jrrmftS of -

§

'thS-'agsVSfnmenf-'^hfije detaining hip' pps%t4-og. •<*&• ehg^rigdU of the
,

.Chinese-. Communist Party* Me further
.
stated hoped;' k.

::

; \

tbfpfifeMsUed̂ ## efcairmdh of ther government, ho :

igfef--thdh.. .
v-i- '

-;I96&:$fa.order %p'Spe$&-:h.tA $%&&' i& -writing. ah:dj^-'\homS3Riii4. *

ihef^^p(ihT'piht^os'o^ig;4 •• 'Jfiid' continued that this 'information ., i >:•

was id - be ‘ conveyed td one of twb Teadthg members;- of the ”... $
Cbimtiani si Party, USA,> - eg that' when tiny announcement; ladA made/.

'

j£-

the QOmmn isi Party, USAf would recognise da lies dny r’ /- '-$.

distortion's by the gkpiialiti press as to the actual fsagtiti -
.. /K

for Mao^s relinquishing of the chairmanship ' of the Red' UhinhSef. ''

Government*
.

- •
.

.

-
.

-' v:

•

. .

'

.
. • /&<? ~VSI :

:

'X ^
V ThS-foregoing is also peihg furnished, to the -<J ,

1

gepbfdb%e. Richard W. Nixon,' the Tice-, President^:
'
the > .'

.
Gordon ' -Qrtiyt, Special;. Agsisidn.t to the-' Pre.'s.fd^nMi.Af^^^;i

bthe Nbndrdble John Easter Saties, secretary of State^kdh^!^^^&
Mr*.- Mim-W* Bailee* Director. Central tnteni^e^NMmMm^

I;00-3~&I
idd-4sso

WchmedCT):
Solo) / SEE NOTE OM : TE£Li(W PAgr

MAIL-vROOm EIZ] TELETYPE UNjI'I’/



NOTE ON YELLOWS.
.

.Classified ’-Top- SeeTci^ since it contains
information obtainedfrom. a. most, valuable informant.
Unauthorised disclosure of this information could easily
jeopardise our infapmant f

b.. security and result in grave da

\

to' the national defense. .
;• -



4-41 (Rev. 8-25-S&-)'

DECODED COPY
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLAS S I F ICAT ION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

Radio

URGENT 12-24-58

TO 'fllRECTOR .

'

FROM. SAC, CHICAGO 250245

dxl Teletype

Mr.
'

Mr. V

Teie

Mr. I

Miss

ATTENTION A. H. BELMONT

(
,_J" SOLO • I NTERNAL SEGUR I TY-C . CH I CAGO 5824-S

,
ON DECEMBER 24,

TWfANT, FILED FOR PASSPORT AT OFFICE OF CLERK OF FEDERAL

DISTRICT COURT* DETROIT, MICHIGAN* WITHOUT INCIDENT. 1 NFORMAN

USEDCIRUE NAME AND 'TRUE CHICAGO ADDRESS AND SURRENDERED 1947 >

PASSPORT. NO IDENTIFYING WITNESS REQUIRED, POSSIBLY DUE TO V

PRESENTATION OF OLD PASSPORT. INFORMANT REQUESTED EXPEDITE

HANDLING OF APPLICATION BY AMSD AND PAID ADDITIONAL CHARGES

FOR THIS SERVICE.. ADDITIONAL TELEGRAM WILL BE SENT DECEMBER- 2

NEXT'REQUESTTNG .EXPEDITIOUS HANDLING.

RECEfi/ ED: 10:34 -PM TELETYPE

10:45 PM CODING UNIT

,

ALL ItWOBMATlOH COSTAIHEP
HEREIN 13 UNCUSSmJSD-

REQ-5
/ £/} m f / >** j(Jo

*

cc; ihcuwt
p ——- y

rnontj

iuv
JU1

i

. nm

v

5 DEC'S 0

,
^<lrvfW"

20 DEC 29 1958

\A’

-

,
;7-v

. ij&X&amk*,



4-41 (Rev. 8-2 5 -5 a-)

•m.

DECODED COPY
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FFI AUTOMATIC D ICLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

Radio 39 Teletype

URGENT 12-28-58 3:05 AM

Sols on

elmont

M. Mohr

Mr. Nease

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen'

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss %aijdy

TO DIRECTOR . ^

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 280631
04

^LO^) ATTENTION ASSISTANT DIRECTOR A. H. BELMONT. RE INSTRUCTIONS

OF ASSISTANT DIRECTOR BELMONT CONCERNING PASSPORT APPLICATION OF

CG 5824-S, IN CONNECTION WITH SOLO OPERATION. CG 5824-S ADVISED

DECEMBER 27 LAST THAT HE HAD RECEIVED NOTICE FROM WESTERN UNION

THAT HIS MESSAGE TO STATE DEPARTMENT RE IMMEDIATE HANDLING OF

PASSPORT GOULD NOT BE DELIVERED SATURDAY LAST AS OFFICE WAS

CLOSED. BUREAU ARRANGE WITH STATE DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE

HANDLING OF THIS MATTER AS MESSAGE SENT BY CG 5824-S* DECEMBER 27

LAST CONFORMED WITH BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS AND IT IS NECESSARY

THAT TELEGRAM OF CG 5824-S BE MATCHED WITH PASSPORT APPLICATION

SUBMITTED BY INFORMANT ON DECEMBER 24 LAST FROM DETROIT IN ORDER

THAT SAID APPLICATION MAY RECEIVE EXPEDITIOUS HANDLING TO BE

SPECIALLY PROCESSED BY STATE DEPARTMENT BY TUESDAY NEXT.., BUREAU

NOTE THAT PASSPORT APPLICATION MUST BE SPECIALLY PROCESSED BY

STATE .DEPARTMENT BY TUESDAY NEXT SO THAT OPERATION SOLO CAN BE

APPROPRIATELY HANDLED. » »L/ /

f'COCt

. & 4:12 AM TELETYPE

4:15 AM COJ

if,

Idr. Balroon’t

>9* ftp'
. ? ^ .

1 /ao-V* to V-

If the, intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Borebiii
in^orderto protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems. Jy



STANDARD FORM NO. 04

Office Memorandum

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
'DATE 05-12-2011

• UNITED STATES GOVERNME1

TO MB. TOLSON DATE: 1/2/59

from : A. H. Belmont Q

SUBJECT:

7ft

SOLO
oHxcago Informant 5824-S

At 1:45 p.m. today, ASAC[ 3
^Aek

Chicago, call
that 5824-S is scheduled to go tQ,^X»«Sunday night, 1/4, or Monday,
to confer with Eugenejjpennis, JamesAJackson

, andiftStachel. for the \
of receiving instructions as delegate ot the Party on his forthcomj
trip to Russia.

; ,
„

’i."

I I wanted authority to advance the informant $2000 for
expenses of the trip to NY and his trip to Russia and return. He g

that the CP plans to give the informant $1000 to cover the trip to
Russia, and his expenses in Russia and return probably will be cove
by the Russians * Therefore, the informant will be able to return z
least part of the advance made by the Bureau. The informant now p]
to leave on January 13th, and will meet Jackson in Paris* on the 14
and go to Moscow on the 15th. ~

1 authorized! to pay the informant's expenses for the
i. zt*DAA i i: -i. -it * » > . . . . _jtrip, up to $200, but told him to wait until we see what the Party

j
going to do in the ' way of furnishing him funds before we advance hi
additional funds. I Iwill check with us further when the inform
returns from NY.

I I said that the doctor^ estimate of the condition of t
informant’s wife is that she will live from six to eight weeks. Wh
the informant is gone it will be necessary to have someone stay wit
wife. They have a colored woman who has stayed with her in the pas
and they hope to get her at a cost of $5 or $6 per day. I

1
want

authority to pay for this woman. I authorized him to do this while
the informant is gone, which will be a matter of over a month. I a
told

| \ if it was all right with the informant, $hat the biweekl
payments to the informant could be made to his wife while he was go

I Iwill keep us advised of developments in this matter.
The informant has received hia^passport and the project appears to
going forward satisfactorily,

vy>y

ahb ; esh (5)

cc Mr.Belmont , Mr. Baumgardner,
Mr . Thornton ,Mr . Donohue

,/ ^
V' 4s

/0 6 - 4-04 69C- Jo*

/

b6
B7C



S STANDARD FORM NO. 64

r!Office Memormaum • united statM government

Tp .
DIRECTOR, FBI' (100-^28091)

• DATE; 12/3l/£8

CHICAGO ( I3L1.-46 Sub B)'

SUBJECT^ SOLO
.

v * -IS - c

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE O5-1O-2011

Re Nex-j, York letters- dated 12/19/58, ' 10/15/58
and 11/10/58.

' '

'

; '

.
.

EncLosed" to
(
tlae, Nexv York Office. is a <pp.y of.,

’ Chicago; letter ‘to -.pi'rec'tpr- dated. November ,-12,. -1.958, in
,

response' to\.Kew;'
,

^orkf;16fj%eVV/..:^-coJ>yr of' ‘.tMs^ original
comminij&atl-oji vvha^- 'no.tf directed fed the’ New. York"

;

.Qfflee
through/ inadvertence,. .

K " •’
'

>

It is 'be'Yiey.pd'' that ;

;this, letter sets' forth '

the views-’of the • 'Chicago'- •coftc'qrning further '

dissemination 'of the- :
‘ infpf^atiph'. referred, tb in New .York

• letter, and. the-, views'-iof/'-ffi^^ ice, -have not' changed'--,
during the intey%a'’f)(|rh±jxd!^ is '

, .

i..

•
1

•••' Furthp'i* ,v
’’'i'h&lbatihg the.-

_

possibility of. addi;ti'0h;al operations •in-'’.cdption'edhmatteV
again .emphasize the' pl.ramd'uiat importance 'of p.rpteo-tiiig../- .

'

the .security- of- -the-tw-d 'highly -placed informants
involved' in ' this :/operat'ipm . -V. '

,•
.

/ • •/'
'

, . .
' ' I ' “f ’

.

* -

• (jtJ* Bureau -(-RM)r- ;
;A;

-
-

. ;
.

-

.

' 1?- New York (-XOO-/L=3L|:63Y > ,
( HM ),- ‘(Enol l.“ 1)

1 - Chichgo V; ."
.

5
•

m
ik&

<TJF :mec

(h)

AliL 1WF0BMATT.0N CQNTAI8ED

HERE.IS I S.-.UKC IfA §S IFIED ,

DATSU-ft-OO BY 5/^V?

68 iBU / /A'/"
~ r

y <'?' - * / /

© JAN 8 1959

-* C

8
fids

W?r

.

V

v /hi
;

v?



Tfibrnitoh

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLAS S I F ICAT ION GUIDE

SAC, New York (200-134697)

RK- $
Director, Fix (100-4SS091) -•job

December 3t> .1958

\ti
to"

f &J.28

In connection with the current plans of the
"

Communist Party (CP), USA, to ..send an official delegation

to the 81 at Congress of the CP of the Soviet Union, it i

is noted that correspondence concerning this matter has

been submitted to the Bureau under numerous captions

*

In order that thl

s

u
\mituatton may be more closely followed ^

and to facilitate its administrative handling at the Bureau, ^
you"are instructed that henceforth all correspondence having

^
a direct bearing on this matter should, bear the above caption*

"You should give this m&’tber your" close attention l

and exercise good judgment in utilizing this caption"in \-K

order to insure that we will have readily available in one
\

file all pertinent information regarding this matter

*

vQ
Where appropriate," you should, of course, designate copies s

of your communications for related fil es* x f

In view" of"the highly sensitive nature"bf this
over-all matter, it" is imperative that the security" o£
CC 5884*8 be borne in mind at all times* It is desired,

therefore, th'dt details concerning, this matter be limited

to tho.se employees on a 'hieed-to-know basis*”

1 - Chicago (134*46. Sub B)’

Mailed. 11;

3

1

1958

CQM.M-FBJ

m iNFORMATIOS C0RTAT8HB
8EB$£J» IS USCItASSIPfSB .

by

Tols on*

Boardman -

Belmont

.MohrA- :

Nease
Parsons,

’Rosen'-

. .Tamm£
^Trotteri'-L.:

^H,C. Sullivan _
? Room —
^Hdl{omqm^___i

fGand\ .VL_: r .

1 - 100-3-81 (CPUSA, international Relations)

WCTimed V- -U
(6) cf" 4.

JAN 7

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 12/22/58

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

f
Ws f&fe&S dja*

I
Wfar-

| j

Uft fU&M
|

! Miv 3?»ns
I

j
Mf/ Konon—.

I i Mt*
f$mm

t Mi** Trotter —

.

I Mi\ W.OiRullivan

j
ftoom

' Holloman

—

I 'Mbs Gurnty

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) F ? W
(ATT: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR A. H. BELMONT) ^

a

L-

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK .(100-134637) • /f

SUBJECT • .J30LoJ) AIiL INFORMS TTOJ* CONTAIKBB
IS " C HEREIN IS uncmssifjsd ^

CIA'S® k'U-OO BY €M0lld£&£& b6

„ .

* ~
b 7 C

CG 5824-S advised SA
|

|on
12/22/58, that on 12/21/58, he naa separate conrerences with
EUGENE DENNIS and ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG that continued until
midnight. DENNIS desires that CG 5824-S go to Moscow "legally"
(with American passport) to attend the 21st Congress of CPSU.
To go otherwise would create numerous problems for both the
CP, USA, and the Soviets. Only as a last report would DENNIS
consider the informant's going to Moscow clandestinely, and
going thus would be predicated on Soviet approval. Such a
situation would arise, if at the last moment before informant's
departure, some governmental agency should attempt to prevent
his departing legally.

TRACHTENBERG will depart in next two or three days
since he must be in Moscow by l/l/59. He will go to Moscow
via London and Paris. JACKSON must leave USA by 1/9/59# at
latest. CG 5824-S must be in. Moscow not later than 1/15/59 • - i|

Present indications are that ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN
^

.willjjnot go. By reason of KRCHMAREJS's involvement in Smith
Act. pase appeal, it is doubtful whether he can go. CP v

(0- BUREAU (100-428091) (RM)
1 - CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub .B) (INFO) (RM)
1 - NY 66-6989 (Inv) (415) - - ~~ 1

,

1 -.NY 100-134637 /fi

REC- 60

41$ d 7/

j?

/ 0

ACBimfd
( 6 )

jf' 1958

iQ- ! ^

Approved: ^
^

C.<Z- $

'

-'Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



.FD-3.6 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code

)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

NY 100-134637

attorneys are currently checking his status to determine in
next day or so whether he can leave USA. In event only
JACKSON and CG 5824-S constitute CP, USA, delegation to 21st
Congress, CG 5824-S has been authorized by DENNIS to invite
TRACHTENBERG to attend, unofficially and as a guest, meetings
of said Congress.

According to TRACHTENBERG, he met, at the UN Head-
quarters last week, a member of the CPSU (not further iden-
tified) who mentioned CG 5824-S' last trip to Moscow,and the
CPSU's..anticipation that CG 5824-S will attend 21st Congress.
TRACHTENBERG immediately notified DENNIS of his contact with
the Soviet. Cg 5824-S believes this prompted DENNIS to invite
the informant to come to NY immediately for conferences.

CP, USA, documents to be used by the delegates to
Congress are to be sent to Moscow via Canadian channels. In
this connection CG 5824-S or NY 694-S, or possibly both of
them, will have to go to Toronto soon for purpose of arranging
this matter with TIM BUCK.

CG 5824-S expects to confer with JACKSON on 12/22/58,
and depart for Chicago on evening of 12/22/58. He will furnish
further details to Chicago Office.

FOSTER

Approved:

.4;s:!i^Sp
'

Special Agent in Charge



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

DEC LAS SI FICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH
FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-Z011

' C3
F B I

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date:
<
1/2/59

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

-L
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

SUBJECT: ^OLXU WWRiunow
.

* V
¥

IS-C USCU
^f
mm

1

tp 9kinT f\p.
EXTREME CARE MUST BE USED IN HAMnr.TNrn pat t Ai,mm

IWOKMATlora - >«UTJju¥ THfi HJMlTO 5? X ™ mS,.fLMWIMG

1/1/59# NY 694-S* orally advised SAl I

ll^Tm W
°?/2Aq

Par f
r°m

_
Id

£
ewild Airport, NYc7"at

to NYC oS*iAVrL
59V^ raV^ bo

.

Tor™to, Canada, returning
with rr ^

I
?f

or‘mant advised he had been in contact
to mSir

58?’S!- and ^ was necessary for him to convey to

of
M
CG

U
5824

CSadl
??fS

leader, the passport no .
‘ of the passport

MirK in
I f f^nfc is making available this number to

latter Ja nnn|
nCe Wit

? the previous instructions of the
im « 5n

s
?. BUCK .

raay make - arrangements for CG 5824-S* to pickup a floating visa in Paris for travel to the USSR.
P

NY 694-S* also will spend time in Canada making

the
a
cf

em
fr?A

S
r°

r
^Jure0dellveries of money designated f?r

-f-haf
From USSR and to make contacts to insurethat during the absence of TIM BUCK horn Canada in the next

Cp
V
Sfficia?q

h
nf i

nf
°f

nanfc
l*
111 be readily informed by CanadianCP officials of developments pertinent to CP, USA.

POSTER

/5)- BUREAU (100-428091) (KM)

1 : Sfwo-l^lsr^fs)
BHSOMJdHSOjCRM)

1 -NY 134-91 (Inv)(4l5)

) 0 0 L
( Ufa V'

J

J O')

DR:mfd

Approved: ^ -

JAN 9

,

' 3 1S59

.. Sc=aaaasra

14-,
M Per /v_y

7^7



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
{DATE 05-10-2011

FEDEMiJBUREAU QF INVESTIGATION

v\pr DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

JAN 9 1959

X£CEr£B3

URGEI 1-9-59 2-44 PM

TD/DIRECTOR, FBI

%
Kyf
/IT* CA

I

SROM-^SAC, CHICAGO IP f
\J

[O •

IS DASH C * GG FIVE EIGHT TWO F0UR DASH s ASTERISK PLANS T(

T CG FOR NYC BY PLANE AT ONE P. M., JANUARY TEN, NEXT, ON THI

’ LEgToF THE CURRENT SOLO OPERATION. THE INFORMANT IS SCHEDU1

PART' FROM NYC AT FOUR P.' M., JANUARY TWELVE, NEXT. NY ADVISI

"T1 ”*
.

OK FBI WA CRA^ r ^£ I K

r

i
. v

^'l35B ^ IB 1959 ^ in?0RMATT.0S COmiSS®
, ,
— is UHCLASSIFISD

~ M""" TJ :



ZJ1

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

standard form NO. 04
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

Office Memomndum •

/ ^
r°

•

: MR. SIZOO, /•
-'^sipr ._

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM
A. H. Be

SUBJ(T foLO

DATE: 1/5/59

\ n . .St

•V a-" j

Tolson

Belmont
Mohr

Nease
Parsons

?*/ifofc§n

yTamirS,
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Holloman
Gandy

, *
Auerbach called from Chicago at 11 * 35^ a m i/* 4. HoUom

R

an°!!L.

2JM SH? SS.WoW-t.rss^

the trip—an ezpected $1,000 fS the triJUo
*r°” the CP *or

expects the Bueeians tS W thrreto
l

Spense?
SSia - The^

appropriate^rrangements^or^h^tr^ to bu
? cl°thes and make other

funds. Auerbach ISd ttafShSL^hL^loo
1^^^ S“ 5

dTOnoe °f
money refunded to the- informant^ imJfiS?*,

the
-,

bank
* which is

secured from the Russians Th^ i*-f«™
Za

+
6
3
h Mascolo

> which she
the Chicago Office.

* ormant turned the money over to

should be mad^from^his^OOO
7 a

j

V
^
n^®s nec®ssary to the informant

priate records Je?e kep? tf^LeieS^I^VV9 SUre that »»*>-
serial numbers, et cetera in the PVPnt i+

tbe funds
» including the

to testify in the future.’ in addition
* was necessary for agents

hept of any expenditures of these funds.
C°mp e 6 ^ecorcis should be

I told Auerbach if it is necestsorvfunds beyond this $900 he -oul^TS^TSS: S2 S,'

AHB : CSH (5)

cc Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr
Mr .Baumgardner
Mr. Thornton

RBO- 45

EX-102

* JAN. 7 1959

JAN 12 1959



STANDARD FORM NO. 94

'^aiSgygDE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

ce MeiTioTcwidu

TO

FROM

MR, A, H, BEL

united states government

^ --

SUBJECT^ SOLoJ
5884-8

m* F. J, BAUMGARB.

ALL INPOSMftTIOB COUTAISP

DATE: January 5, 1959
ToJson

Belmont 1
Mohr

Nease
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter ______
W.C. Sullivan _
leie. Room
Holloman __

one of our^ollTnM^pVaTe/t^ZZ! ****'? »
designated as the only ofAlia ) t

8> and James ^oTcsonhavebetn

it ToLiltt
a
o°nT.lV.5^tte

u
Comni3^

my poTiblv
°n
be AleZlZ ?Zll£?b°%

Ui
final decision on this matter to date]**'

9*1 ^ Party has re*°W n%

in 0^ ^8S4—S is planning to leant* «« 7 70

HZ °{ th
f **<"«» '«»**“£ ™lVe V?±M

r
«

legal TtTachfo In

El ssra--
Jacks,,*

“tomT,**8 t
hU

-

ACTION*

Department and°8IA
9
regard irw lh ^ disseminate any information to <v- +

12 1959

$ 'i

T
our

j um 1 n j. n/ j

100r488091
1 - ifr, Belmont
1 - 2/r. Bland
1 - Mr, Baumgardner
Z •» 2/t*, Reddy

-..Mr, Tho rnt on

m'R

m

0
,n

M
H
II

m



,
FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

mv. Tolson >r^f
Mr. Br'!mon^_.. 5.

(t

FBI,

Date: 1/6/59

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

if Mr. run- ,.

Mr., Nod',
~ '

jj
Mr. Pnv%
Mr. ]{'

Mr. T;iK5i ....

l/l Tele. Rocm
Mr, HoiIonian
Miss Gandv

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

V
\

/

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM :_SAC,^NEW YORK (100-134637)

suarEC4^2%

'

1/6/^Q thft S
A 0. BUHLIHSON on

mL
tJnat ho returned late on evening of 1/5/^Q fVrwn

> SS ci S8lf^
e
n
had S0?

e 6n VS/SS, So ?urS.^
5
?o S

•

• Soviets?
5824-S passport number for transmittal to the

,
/»

that- CG ^824
C
q
r
^!?f^

fc0
,

fche in
f
ormant

?t

he explained to BUCK
?.

5o24-S would make next trip openly", and that ha
A
15th^^rar™r

ai*r
+'
V
^
ns ln Brussels between January 13th and

SSsoy^ep^SSi?f?Sd
f’
m
?
ala

J
ely

S
c
2
nfcac^nS aSovlet

Dassoo^t
C

a
ther

,

e * to wh0» he furnished CG 5824-Sb
f
rj

2
nd from whom he received the followinginstructions for transmittal to CG 5824-S:

°

Soviets will expect CG 5824-S to arrive* in

he
U
sho^d

b
eo

W
to
n
th^n

a3T
v,

13th and 15th * uP°n arrival there,
§° the Czecil Embassy where he will be given a

he shoSld
V
in?0^ f

r
K
Sue * At the Czech Embassy in Brussels

explct^to arSfSa Sa
?
sy rePresNative exactly when he

he mv-be ma? at hho
p
f
aSue

,
s? bhat, upon his arrival in Prague,the airport by a Soviet who will deliver to

to.M?s?Sw?
* ViSa ‘ °m PragUe CG 5824~S should So directly

^ 1

(3y- BUREAU (100-428091) (RM) c5
I - CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub B) (INFO) (fefe)
1 - NY 100-134637 (415)

M *

ACB:mfd SEARCH
C*~l35

(6) JJBMI"
CREATjsf ...M.U'JJG,

TE’

.

/-/"**
/ / O'’

23 JAM 7 1959

“»W

gat.

Approved:

/O’4V

Tb
/v

/
*

i'-

1

?' \

61JAN1519
P

5r
nChow

Sent
V
M Per

ALL INFORMATION CONIAIIOSD
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

NY 100-134637

In the event CG 5824-S is unable* t« +-0n -i-v,~

i^wnTaSivI fr, Te Cze0b Embassy 111 Brusaels eiaoUy when

\&3y5sWe!m55& ,r»

who 1. currently~in ^. furnlshed «“* Information to eo 5824-S,

ft"hekT»o •* «
further advised that# according to bifptt

t^ CP USA"
rS tL ;° ?°f

e^ney fr« ab“Id in?fnded f^’
thlt hS nfln^H S n

S0Vie
J
“assy in Ottawa. BUCK stated

a delesate^hf 9?J:
e
~
ve Canada on January 20th to attends

the said din,r..A!1ffi
6reas ‘ 9ther

i
Canadian OP delegates to

liii be aoti
1
°f »SpiirW:iST' B - C - -

I

'not to discuss Sith
the Canadian OP. BOOK injoined HV fcji-s

OP" the tat^? S^CZZIor anybody else in the Canadian
:BUCK stated he Sova“p?Lf?

>

?o
a
e?:fl^

I'?,e *0K ' E «>»ence.

ISK'weeS S MarL fddS
6 ? at the late3t by“h£

scheduled.
* ^9> for which a Canadian CP plenum is

- POSTER

ApProved:
, Sent

Special Agent in Charge
M Per
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FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION
P'ATE OS-10-2011

DECODED COPY

( / /
/ /Mr. Tolson

.

/i Mr ‘ Belmont

(M** Mr. Mohr __
I * m •

Radio
Teletype

URGENT 1-1SHS 5:16 PM JLD

TO. DIRECTOR 3 AND SAC, CHICAGO

™
5J

SAC, NEW YORK 122145
\

m^CG^-S^ HAd'lEFT
0

NYC^rl nn
0
D
™’ JANUARY 12 INSTANT

AIR FRANCE FLIGHT NUMBER 40 ON SEMDU

Mr. Nease
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm ^
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C. Sulliva

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman -

Miss Gandy

RECEIVED,;

:dvaozrt /

5:18 PM TELETYPE

5:20PM CODING UNIT HJT

Of-135

A
<?

1$

<SW-ED!S
SEARCH ...

]L ...

:te

A -j/j S'’o

8 JAN 13 1959

v'

JAN Id io'Oii

A X. V. { 1
1 .'O' fj 4 f f ;} M ,v ^ v ^

HlTRl F. t\
f

i < *J 1 ...
*

... 1 -
;

PAIEJkU~® _Bt.

if9*6 lit
r

“

,,

,

V'

fy"

nl

»« suggested that it be suitably



r*

STANDARD FORM NO, 04 DATE 05-12-2011

Office Memorandum * united states government

jf&y
to \Mr % A* E . . Belmont

from -.Mr, D. E. Moore

fjD
SUBJECT: SOLO

DATE: 1-7-59

. ^ t ,
livan _

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandyhad returntftTchiZg’o' frlTZ’m fsrlZi fhZ'™ ?“* 00 5BS4 ~3

January 7 and -that whil/in liem fork rVl 111
rl

i
™ rnir>9 of

$1000 by Isadoreffofsy to handle the.
*od been $iven

the Party hopes the Russian <t mill p-f
^ rmant s trip to Russia and

p» Tork, the informant 2s mde al 2 Zf* trip ' WhiU -*»
Committee of «je CP. USA but that thZ M' 10 ’‘e

f
her of the National

\to New Tor* I-20-S8%*S'»e JufJ {»T"*
h°PeS on his retwn

the National Committee ae he feels that th< J ??
a , secret member of

standing in the Soviet Titian
J

a t
ha

t
thl8 would 9iue him More

jon going to Mew York tgain on jiTullTlO^nd
inf0™ant now plans

* January 12, He is scheduler! +a
° and ^ 0 * eaue New York on

Belgium, and then go on to the Soliet Union^
80 ”' ™ Brussels’

Dennis, Be^DaviT and*Alit at*7
is to meet with Eugene

to January 12 and*Auerbach said +hnt
S
^
er durin9 the period January 10

.meetings with these CP leaders he thounht
0^60^ 0

^
with the informant *s

SA John E. Keating, motmdlLiiti^ desirable for
receive^he results of the in formant r^e™

ant> to go to Mew York to
h told Auerbach that it moui^nl ?

* '* *l*ousaton with these men.
New .York'*for this Derind a ^

right for Keating to go to
wife is extremely ill but thaVlllluth^

0^ that the informant's
satisfactorily as far as- the info rmaTt >s

9
t%^^^

0ut

developments.
i>cago would keep the Bureau advised of

/

V'
Kk. ian 161

1 - Mr, Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr . Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Thornton
DEM:mtb^fi
(5) pr

1

j
-- 1 - ji

t-
-j 1

1 mu i

, ' j,

I

CONTAUm
rs <JNCLAsstfrss

r«n

REO & ,

*

*4 JAN 14 1959
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t) I C LAS SIFT CAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROHiP^P
FBI AUTOMAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

. DATE 05-10-2011

F B I

Date: 1/16/59

Transmit the following PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

I

Mr. Tolson.-^w-.-^g

Mr. Betmont-V-l
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Nease ^

. Mr. Parsons..*-

|
Mr. Rosen.

Mr.
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.r.SelHvjiVi

Tele. Room ....

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy.....-.,

IS - C

I ladvised on 1/15/59 that on that date an
Air Mail letter was received from CG 5824-S*. This letter
reflected that CG. 5824—S* had arrived in Paris and by inference
indicated that he had made contact with JIM JACKSON in Paris.

3/— Bureau
I - Chicago
JEK: LMA
(4)

AUERBACH

SEARCH ...

AliL INFORMATION CONTAINED

IS UNCLASSIFIED -
ftate n-h-e> 6 by SMtiXlizdist

CREATE ..71/^fei--—
Klete ......A REC- 92

r>-^*7/- n4
JAN « wss

Approved: _ -

9 Special Agent in Chargi

JAN 22 1959 ;

M Per



4-41 (Rev..8^2 5-5

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-1O-2O11

DECODED COPY

CD Radio

. Moh?
Mr. Nease _
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen _
Mr. Tamm _

& Teletype

Mr. Trotter

,Mr. W.C, Sullivar

Tele, Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

1-19-59 12:02 PM MB

DIRECTOR

b7D

fRO.M SAC, CHICAGO 191638

4§oul) i,s-c.
:

AOVISED ON JANUARY 17, LAST, THAT
'

IN A LETTER WRITTEN FROM’ BRUSSELS, CG 5824-S£ WROTE THAT HE

nr,^vlr
A^S0N HAD ARR,V^° ,N BRUSSELS FROM PARIS AFTER A

A SNOW STORM. CG 5824-S* STATED IN AN ADDENDUM
10 THE LETTER THAT EVERYTHING WAS 0. K., THUS INDICATING
THAT FLOATING VISAS AND TRANSPORTATION TO PRAGUE HAD BEEN
OBTAINED IN BRUSSELS. THE LETTER ALSO INDICATED THAT THEY
PLANNED TO ARRIVE AT THEIR FINAL DESTINATION ON FRIDAY'
EVENING, JANUARY 16, LAST.

RECEIVED: 1:11 PM TELETYPE

1:28 PM CODING UNIT

•
w
i * V .*

REC- 92
itoiMtlL

25 JAN 21 1959

D -g £
C

\

*1 JAN 121952

X^ya«MAnr.p :.VW 1 5IKD®R Kljs r S use LAS?. IF 1 ?ri

paraphrasedfn^rder°U}'pntect the BureM^cr^^gra^ic^ysfe^nsJ
1016^ °UtSide the Bureau> >< is suggested that it be suitably



4-41 (Rev. 8-25-5 &}

_
D E C LAS S I F ICAT I OBJ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLAS S I F I CAT I OH GUIDE
DATE 05 - 10-2011

r

DECODEDCOPY

c

Radio

Mr. XsHson

fohr

Mr. Nease
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm

52 Teletype

Mr. Trotter ;

Mr. W.C. Sullivai

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Garidy

1-19-59

‘0 DIRECTOR 1 AND SAC, CHICAGO

191630

12:25 JLW

' FROM SAC, NEW YORK

IS-C. NEW YORK 694-S REPORTED ON JANUARY 19 1959

u/Ao^n^
OF A IRMA I L LETTER FROM CG 5824-S, ADVISINgYaTTER

LETTre°pfHrrTCh
R
TO,D

RUSSELS TO PRAGUE 0N JANUARY 15, 1.959.

SCHEDULE
EFLECTED ^ P 80 FAR UNEVENTFUL..AND ACCORDING TO

RECEIVED:

I0P“£DIS

SEARCH ...

UP

fitEATE

t

| -...,-(...7 ...

|) ,.^pnLvL»-
c I I

12:27 PM TELETYPE

12:29PM CODING UNIT

TJopi CONTAINED
is unclassified

. „

JW

, ChfUHi1

25 JAN 21

5 1 JAN ,?f1359

If the intelligence contained in the above
paraphrased iii order to protect the Bunau’Tcyp^&arfic*sy'sUmJ™*

61* outside the Sureau
> u *’« suggested that it be suitably



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

P

4-41 (Rev, *8-25-5 fr) r
>

c
'V&f

DECODED COPY

. T.olson

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease
Mr. Parsons

Mi,. Rosen __

Mr. Tamm

Radio ffl Teletype

X Y)A
J

, URGENT/ 1-16-59 2:15 PM ETO

TO(/DIRECTOR, 2 AND SAC CHICAGO

FROM SAC NEW YORK 161745

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C. Sullivar

Tele, Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy -

, „ IS - C. NY 694 - S ADVISED JANUARY 16, 1959, HE RECEIVED,

"SRT SAME DATE, SPECIAL AIRMAIL LETTER FROM CG 5824 - S IN PARIS,

LETTER DATED JANUARY 14 LAST, AND REFLECTING CG 5824 - S MET
JAMES JACKSON IN PARIS AND WAS SCHEDULED TO LEAVE WITH JACKSON

ON JANUARY 15 LAST FOR BRUSSELS, WHERE THEY WOULD STAY AT HOTEL

AMIGO. OWING TO INCLEMENCY OF WEATHER, CG 5824 - S WAS UNCERTAIN

WHETHER THEY WOULD BE ABLE TO LEAVE FOR BRUSSELS ON JANUARY 15,A
1959.

RECEIVED:

ALL iWoRMATTpj? CljfiTA ' SP7)
IS l®eLASS7i?iED

’
it,

2:16 PM TELETYPE

2:18 PM CODING UNIT MJC

Mr.

gEC-65
to i>- 4&8&}i

8 JAN 1959

t‘T ^
f /

“

JAN 2 9 195:

is

SBRCM

0&ETE

<JL

If the intelligence contained in the above message is, to be disseminated outside the Bureau, ft is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased tn order to protect the Bureau9

s cryptographic systems .
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

“FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E L

v '

- Li
(

FBI

, dto
Date: 1/15/59 ^/\

fiMr. Tolson

^Mrj^elmonti^r
Mohr

,

fMr. Nease...

IMr. Parsons.. ...

1 Mr. Posen .....

1 Mr. Tamm.
1 Mr. Trotter

{

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
1 Tele. Room..
! Mr. Holloman
i Miss Gandy

(Type in plain text or code )

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing) \ — I

r

O'

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) I&1 pv <

FHOM
:

.
SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)(»„ ^

SUBJECT: ?SOLO.)
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Ct'

i]>
jkksi

EXTREME CAUTION MUST BTC mm.m w — "

1

lT
.T TtTr« T * A

TT r T ~— rf tb—***•- ^ ±*i x sjjzxj a in HANDL iNCr THE POL—

TEirof
ff

Tn
W
n?^nfnq^r j-!??i^",PFQiiMATI°a BY ITS VERY NATURE

.LgNPS TQ DISCLOSE CG 5824-5* AS THE SOTIRfTR TTTRPTCnB1 awn
MIGHT JEOPARDIZE THE SECURITY OF HIS OPERATIONS

A-f Imw
^ * ^ACB - WILL MAKE NO FURTHER D TSSEMTNAT TOAT

H QE-THIS INFORMATION EXCEPT FOR~THAT PTCPTAININfi Tnl ]p

gararssa^T^. mkg S& g/SJSBEg^
XHXXm TO JOK NORTH HAS BEEN PR^TQ^.TnT^rnl^™ PKT?"

.
CG 5824-S*, on 1/12/59, orally furnished the followinginformation to SA JOHN E. KEATING. This, information pertains tlconversations between MORRIS CHILDS and various leaders of the

S^U
?i

S
Ao

P
J
r
J
y

I
U
?o ,

rt

a11 of which were held during the period11:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight on Sunday, 1/11/59. Each CPleader was briefing CHILDS prior to his departure for Europe as

Par?y
S
S ?hfSovfS

th
?

2lst Congress of the Communist

leader ff
t
the

S
rpnQA

U“1°n
* + ?e

*i
nfornation frora each individualleader of the CP-USA is set forth under that individual’s name.

.bo

b7C

)>
“a

Bureau
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO)
1 - Chicago i

£

JEK/kw
(5)

fei /

xy

iff/#6 -

h ^ 1959/I ¥

%i JfN M 1959

DECLASSIFIED BY $ P§4 fh T^-4fU}
on y~~n vo,

p

***** mm
^

Approved: ... ,

B7 JAN 2 91®
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^

J

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in ,

(Type in plain text or code)

Via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

i. WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

f ^
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER stated that currently the CP-USA haspolicies. These policies pertain to the Negro question

i5»?L
Un

t°
n Matters

’ Political activities, and ySuth mJtters’ Hethat these four policies are only one-half
S
rdsht

ShOUld be « **" 1- olalr\o ê
1Sht

_ -
-i

FOSTER said that it is necessary to repair the CP-USA

.

Next FOSTER blamed DENNIS and the supporters of the

and tLt

fj-fea, FOSTER caSTto^he defense of I

'
v'ho

,

is *ly in

th*^^^ou^t
T
for

S
th|

e
ii:e‘^of-tE5^!SsA.

see

? th
? other hand

> FOSTER said that I
| wasstupid for having violated Party discipline.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent
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F B I

Date:

Transmit the following

(Type in plain text or code)

{Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

TMCHTENBEEG
S
™Lre

S
?hfJi«e“jLS

e
fofRi;s=S

k W
i
th

asked TM^TESBERn to convey his regardsX gSndSughteJ
'

his gran-doughti^’
* ° aSked M0EEIS CHILDS to try to sei

JSderL^^^ of°the°present

^liW^legates ?o thl sLrjoigrei^of^te CPSU°?^Th
S°me

Sirof?hfrosS Ld JPr^TOU
i
d
,
be conveyed to the leader-

of the CPSD.
W ° d * th °ther delegates to the 21st Congress

A. COMMENTS OF CG 5824-S* ON THE DIS-
CUSSION WITH WILLIAM Z, FOSTER "-y,

briefed bv^FOSTFR°nn*+h
6 ??? ]

~l was thoroughly
may evenhave given^

* K r
'? v-^wPc>:Liits

? and that FOSTER

disciplining***

f«!ensi>/^“^

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code

)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

believed that POSTER was making an effort to

POSTER is
1

not
C
a
I^S

^
SO

-f

that
$
HILDS would convey to the CPSU that

Sfttat h ?.
e^^lan

-. th*s regard
- ™STER said that

to work^mL ?he1wS oide“p“tJes I f°
P
?^

1
n
for «>• CP-TOA

Republican Parties, instead “nikd'?okI?Lt ?aSv He”
Stnof^^I

L:e
i

\
h
ut
th
L

r
SP“?S

ci
i
a
i
5n
y
i^5 °? ??“"*«

?ha?°£fi»
C “d Eepubllc“ P^tieJ so lift SeXssXns wH? thinkthat he has come up with something new and different”

II. EUGENE DENNIS

A. INSTRUCTIONS TO MORRIS CHILDS

M3=^ss»s£ss£r
ra^SsSSHs-'

, .fn JIMJACKSON and MORRIS^dHILDS are the onlv

not ^ile ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG and I I are& . > if necessary they can be involved in the 21st Ton—
he is not°a

S
del!Ste to^he

explaia t0 TRACHTENBERG that
’

the Russiaifth^^aTr^SLSf ^“iMr” t°tbeT
A

'ey

- 4 -

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M

be
b7C

i
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F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

fType in plain text or code

)

Via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

S°f
f
j
Ci°^^^^o^the^atioL^Co^lttee

. ITZoT
±S “

S€SE^y of the National Appeals Committee of the CP-USA*

£srte-«S'Sa^rL-s*2^

is Jjta, £UlM &S‘£?sn2£*t2S ot^'vaA

la+ u4m , „ B '. xnereiore, CHILDS should ask the Russian* +«
M?rci, .

as
i nnl.. j • . , .

*

ssHs-sri^?:will bethe first to return to the United States!’

4 n _*19MSS-* DENNIS indicated' that I I Ts"lT7??»rtri
*'

.

nn Sidttrt t5
tau2H*®V^ t

at*n Americafc2t2s
DENNIS will approve a short trl^^Chin^for p-^2™gd that
be would not approve an Indefinite stay In Chi'na for her!

Before the opening of the 21st Congress of the
(8)

- 5 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per
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F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

J

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

announce that the CP-USA has sent JIMJACKSON to the 21st Congress as a guest. The CP-USA will not

recard
n
to

a
T?r^nS

me
“?i

i
K

regard to CHILDS. The announcement*inregard to JACKSON will be made in order to prevent a prior leakof this information in the Capitalist press?

B.

7T
a J £t.s

&

dis?ussion, EUGENE DENNIS stated that CHILDS
+?

ge
.

a meetlnS between JIM JACKSON and I

MJn sohat they can have a full discussion on the Negro question.
I

\ /

|

I
,

{
. 1 joined in the discussion concerning \SEe-i35H-tE5t she realizes that theirl f

L

maviVCholnP*i PJll hi nnlr « -viA/wnuj j. t_ * ... I I y7have PsychQloglcal b1ock ln~regard^to\is^parents and Jvleel—^y_a andoned him in Russia.
|

I blamed EARL^ROWDER andone
J —I (Ph)., of^_he_Qomi^ern , for tke fact thatT^ 1]remamed in Russia. She said that she had been promised*

f

that I
i

1
a. ^ naa oeen promise!

“f Sssfa
SSnt °U* 01 EUSSla soon aft« — GENE

, * 4. 1.4
I "I ^lso stated, that I should be told

nf

!

riEr^moLr, IS Still more Interested inqrithaS in thelr^t'hiJ^Sris’irN^rrMtv"1
?stated that her mother, who“rf now 77 yeawlf“age ras^on-

vgJt
e
«ussia

e and at °ne «« i“itw
n
:0

/
S
?f

sai
J Jf

at her mother’s maiden name was

Dieh ls ifthi
P
SraSe. £&*

bythe Bussia“s
. «

V)

I

a
re(luested to look into this background,

3Mi£U,.±^-£jzL~-

and the Russians should be

., . .
CHILDS told EUGENE DENNIS that for securitvthe Russians are reluctant to let I 1 travel +.»2

United States, although he has travelled in Europe as far asEngland. DENNIS was asked for his views on this. DENNIS said

- 6 -

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge
Sent - M Per
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F B I

Transmit the following in

Date:

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

that has no objection to a visit to the United States by hisS
?
n,

,^
f
^
an °PP°rtunity is presented, and that this viewpointshould be conveyed to the Russians.

*

C. GREETINGS FROM' THE CP-USA TO THE CPSU
ON THE OCCASION OF THE 21ST CONGRESS
OF THE CPSU

DENNIS stated that before CHILDS returns to the UnitedStates from Moscow, he should have a discussion with JIM JACKSON
SSn-JS

1 J
^
CKS0N that certain types of information received by
C
5
ILDS ®hould only be conveyed to DENNIS and not tothe National Executive Committee upon their return to the United

D*p3.'C6Sft

DENNIS said that JACKSON did not prepare officialgreetings for the CP-USA to the CPSU on the occasion of the 21stJ°^ress of the CPSU. Thus, CHILDS and JACKSON should preparetwo letters of greetings from the CP-USA to the CPSU. One ofthese letters should then be delivered to the CPSU. The other
K

be in c0ntent
> but should be in such form

£h?
t
h
3Lt be Published w Thus, it should not contain anythingwhich would get the CP-USA into legal difficulties.

In addition, the CP-USA will send from New York Citv
*

J

e
«L

b
-

lef
*
aKe 2* Swings to the CPSU on the occasion ofthe opening of the 21st Congress of the CPSU.

.
DENNIS also stated that- JACKSON has other instructionswhich he will convey to CHILDS when they meet in Europe.

D. FUNDS FOR THE CP-USA FROM TKHE CPSU

DENNIS stated that funds from the CPSU for the CP-USA
t0 tj®. United States too slowly. He said that CHILDS

PDQTT
ld

*+h
SC

fc

SS matter with the same representatives of theCPSU with whom he had made previous arrangements. CHILDS should

- 7 -

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge

i
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F B I

Transmit the following i,

Date:

(Type in plain text or code

)

nrran

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

try to get the balance of the funds due on the basis of thearrangements for 1958, and should also negotiate for lunS for

DENNIS instructed that CHILDS should tell the Russian*
both the Right wing and the left wing vfew?

sho^d S to?d ?^fa?aiked u
£S Wi

i
h funds. ThI Asians

a auarter o?
1
?

now the CP-USA has a deficit of

^esSm^the
(ioHars a year. Thus, the CP-USA cannot

RSIsipr.o
h
?n??^f K °f a daily newspaper. However, if the

funds ?L
f
?oS

11
4-J

IieiLpr0miSe for 1958 and make arrangements for

f dSlv naifS i„
tk
S
n

t
he CP“USA be in a position tS resumea aaixy paper m about one year.

a proposal^hat^ii^n 25?™,,?'

*

a
2|

ed that IRVING POTASH has made
similaS ti fhS $

U
r

)1
i

LSh a raonthly trade union magazine
ti ieeitiat^SiSi S ?

Labor ”‘ DENNIS instructed CHILDS

sSch I iigiSini?
Hussians ^r some financial support for

that it J^tSTSS^^SV^ tTSlLTftSSInion
?o?SSL°5*a

«°nth^ S
asls - He sa?d tha? S

b
a SaLSflhe

0

EditoS- aSd
nee

^
ed: (1 > “ Editor; (2) an Assistant-Bailor, and (3; a Business Manager - Secretary.

E. POSSIBLE TRIPS OF CP-USA MEMBERS TO
RUSSIA FOR MEDICAL CARE AND/OR TO .
LIVE PERMANENTLY IN RUSSIA //Ji>

it would
CHILDS shouir^sk the Russians if

iLe Also Snnid ?+ H
send

-??f
e JP members to Russia for. medical

,

would xt be possible to send some old people to

mentiinedT
SSia

' peyma
p
^nf1y • connection with the latter, DENNIS

thffollow& b
I

L rRp,YVg m
f
dical care, DENNIS mentioned

sclerosis
; ELIZABETH (&IRLEY \fLynN

,

wL°wants°to
a
Jo

m
ti

t
RSijia for

- 8 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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F B I

Transmit the following i

Date:

(Type in plain text or code)

raij

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

treatment of arthritis; WILLIAM WEINSTONE, who wants treatmentfor "fatigue and colitis”.

DENNIS said that this matter should be raised in a
w
i
th

J.

the Russians. He said that he thinks that
Russia order to present the viewpointsof WILLIAM Z. FOSTER. Therefore, the CPSU should be told that- ifany Persons can go to Russia for medical care, these persons arenot to take up any political problems while in Russia.

F. "WORLD MARXIST REVIEW"

DENNIS said that the leaders of the "World Marxist

uniter 3
h
°S

ld
iS

e t0ld t0 publish the CP-USA statement on Partyunity and should accompany this with a favorable comment.

Further
, CHILDS should take up with the leaders rif ' fho •

"World Marxist Review" the necessity fo? a major ar?iSe on

Tr
A
i
s
J»

±h
tn

the Editors of the "World Marxist Review"

author LEVV
Sk
whJh

pub*lsha review of the book by the Englishauthor LEVY, which deals with anti-Semitism in the Soviet Unions

G. LEGAL STATUS OF THE CP-USA

DENNIS instructed CHILDS to explain to the Russians
7

r
f
Pr

f
S
f
ntat

i
ves of 9,11 otber Communist Parties the cur-

Sh+ji
1
?
8
?
1 S

^
a
m
U
?*

9^ - be CP-USA. It should be pointed out that

Either +*
f
Z
E
n
rt*ey cases are sti11 beiag prosecuted.

the McCarran Act is still on the books; that there
f®,

a ck 1ist which prohibits employment of CP members in cer-tam industries; that all of these things prevent a large scalegrowth of the CP in the United States.
prevenr a iarEe scale

H. YOUTH MATTERS

DENNIS stated, that the Russians should be told thatwithin a couple of months they will be notified as to whom will

- 9 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charjge.
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I

1

Transmit the following in

Via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

be
hie

%
a

r.

j

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

speak for the National Committee of the CP-USA at the WorldYouth Congress in Vienna, Austria, during the summer of 1959.

DENNIS stated that I
| AL^ANNON, ,JR. , and a

t&

In April, 1959, the CP-USA will hold a National YouthConference m order to exchange opinions on the type of youthorganization to establish. yy yourn

I., CP-USA POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

„ . .
D™IS stated that FOSTER * s thesis on’ the need for CP

tSoLi
n
iJ
h? DemOCratiC

5
arty is to° one-sided. He sSidthZt even

H uirr th
:

CF_t,SA to *»* the two Oldparties, it may be necessary to have an independent party such

oertrKKn o^fin **“,? sh
?
uld «* ^It itsflfti con-°“ly ln

t
he *™° old Parties, with emphasis on the

people favor
thls

.
coaaection, he mentioned that somepeople favor a split even m the Democratic Party in order to tretaway from the Dixiecrats. y n oraer to get

J . ESTIMATE OF THE GENERAL SITUATION
IN THE UNITED STATES

in »™LS 2
pmmented that there is an upsurge of struggle

States will f
States and that it is possible that the Unite?

be mo?e lfit.^i
e^°r? st^kes developing. He said that there may

clng?els ISSihev
hS a^ 1

:
filibuster "A®8 are defeated in

Solano ifSeo!’
OTe WlU be StrugEleS developing around

that the JI+^?®ga;F
d to

.

tbe economic situation, DENNIS stated
an^that il^Sill

t^ 1°n 1S Worse now than i1: was in 1957 and 1958and that it. wiil get even worse. Also, steel production will notg eyon 5% of capacity and may even decrease. There may also
- 10 -

Approved:
Sent

Special Agent in Charge
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be more unemployment*

K. MOVEMENT FOR PEACE IN THE UNITED STATES

(1) Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy

DENNIS stated that the Committee for a Sane NuclearPolicy has organizations in 75 cities in the United States* Ithas borough and neighborhood organizations in New York City*
It is getting ready to do something to influence negotiations inGeneva in regard to the control of nuclear tests. He alsostated that some peace groups will mobilize and organize to putpressure m -Congress regarding control of nuclear tests. DENNISstated that the Communist Party has a few individuals in leading
capacities m these peace movements.

(2) /jWomen ’ s International League for

DENNIS stated that the Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom will hold a national convention in Bostonm June, 1959, and that it will be a big event* The CP will
*27 S

a
T!f

a hand in the convention. DENNIS said that CHILDSshould tell all Communist Parties to send greetings to this con-vention. Also, an effort Should be made to have prominent indi*viduals, such as scientists, send greetings to this conventionfrom throughout the world.

(3) A Third "Pugwash Conference"

.
DENNIS said that efforts should be made to promote a

I?
11

’!*.
"P^Swash Conference". He explained that CYRUS EATON calledthe first conference of scientists from all over the world todiscuss nuclear wars. This first conference was held in Pugwash.Nova Scotia. The second conference of this type was held in

Vienna, Austria. He said that pressures should be brought throughprominent people for a third "Pugwash Conference" to. which not

- 11 -
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only scientists, but silso educators and labor leaders would be
xnvited.

L» PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS

DENNIS stated that the CPSU should be told that the
Communist foreign language press in the United States has a goodcircuiation. Also, that the CP-USA issued 3.00,000 leaflets onthe Lebanon and Par Eastern crises; that the CP-USA has issueda lot or material advocating a ban on nuclear tests and nuclearwar, and that there is a leaflet on the presses now, ostensiblypublished by -The Worker”, which deals with the current situationm the steel industry.

DENNIS also stated that word had come through from theRussians stating that they have an urgent need for a book deal-ing with taxes in the United States. DENNIS said that Iis supposed to get this book. 1

M. JOHN WILLIAMSON

o
• 1

l A?

DENNIS stated that JOHN WILLIAMSON is now a District
Organizer and is located thirty miles outside of London. DENNISsaid that WILLIAMSON believes that this position will lead tohis becoming a member of the National Committee of the CommunistParty of Great Britain.

DENNIS instructed CHILDS to talk with [
a -FI-*/-; nnnn . LS^cjrg.t.ary.„of^thei CPGB, or, if necessary, harrwuot.t. ttt,and tell them that they are making a mistake in not fully

utilizing the talents of WILLIAMSON, and that WILLIAMSON shouldbe a member of the National Committee of the CPGB.
\

____ also stated that he feels that if JOHN WILLIAM-SON wants to leave England and cannot go to Canada, that heshould go to Prague, Czechoslovakia, as the CP-USA representa-tive on the "World Marxist Review".

- 12 -
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CUBAN SITUATION

- ,
DENNIS stated that JOE NORTH left the United States forCuha on Sunday, 1/11/59, and planned to spend at least two weekszneuba. DENNIS stated that NORTH had made contact withtheCuban publication, "Hoy”.

O. CP MEMBERS VISITING IN RUSSIA

h
DENNIS said that the CPSU should be told that no matterwho goes to Russia as a member of the CP-USA, that the CPSU must

rD
e
r

C
r^

Wi
-?-,

the
+
CP”USA in regar<* to *»se individuals? The

*?~o+
A y111 n°t assume responsibility for anyone unless it is

in Russia
611 n°tlce that the J>erson Plans to go to Russia or is

P. MOLLIE PEARLMAN
jLt-

DENNIS said that a woman by the name of

I

who was a Stenographer in the Comintern, is still in RussiaHe asked CHII^tT^^ is getting iBtf:
Q. PROGRAM FOR THE CP-USA

„D tt«

a

.

DENNIS said that the CPSU should be told that theCP-USA will not have an elaborate program for itself. at the 17thNational Convention. Instead, it will hstve a declaration of

idi?
C1

?h
eS
w

°EmiIS ^aid that while JIM^LLEN is opposed to thisNational Committee will discuss a declaration ofprinciples at its next meeting.

III. EUGENE DENNIS AND IRVING POTASH

at the latter's^esldenie^
1"0 POTASH J°it,ed CHILDS “d DEIWIS

- 13 -
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A. WORLD-WIDE MOVEMENT FOR AMNESTY FOR
GIL GREEN AND HENRY WINSTON

rDOTT !2
VI
fG ?

0TASH stated that at the 21st Congress of theCPSU, an effort should be made to start a world-wide movement
w?L^esty

£
or

,

GIL GREEN and HENRY WINSTON. In regard toWINSTON, emphasis shpuld be placed on this campaign in Africa,Asia, and non-Socialist countries. This should be a world-wide
i
ines o£ the campaign conducted for the right

2? °V° X
ll
Ve

l
outside the United States. Emphasisshould be placed on the fact that the United States not only haspolitical prisoners, but has a colored political prisoner.

r._ , J
POTASH raised the question of trying to get IA back to the Jgited_States . EUGENE DENNIS indicated that he was/ opposed to this. He said that she is 65 years of age and is

oP? Chinese are taking care of her and her returnto the United States might create too many problems for the CP-USA

C. CONTACTS BETWEEN THE CP-USA AND LATIN
j

AMERICAN COUNTRIES

POTASH stated that at the 21&t Congress of the CPSU.the question of preparing contacts between the CP-USA and LatinAmerican countries should be discussed.

A TRUNK BELONGING TO POTASH WHICH
IS IN WARSAW, POLAND

*J. POTASH said that he has a trunk which he left with
j J w

^:,
r Poland.^ He said that it contains personal

itetas, that the American authorities know that he has this item
that h® would like to §et it. DENNIS commentedtnat if the items are not worth at least $500, POTASH shouldorget about it. POTASH said that it is worth more than $500 to

- 14 -
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him, that he wants it and wants MORRIS CHILDS to take up this
matter with the leadership of Poland. POTASH said that the trunk
may already be on its way to him, since he discussed this matter
with Polish Government officials when he was in Washington.

In an aside, DENNIS indicated that he did not want
CHILDS to bother about this item.

E.

POTASH then discussed

|

effort should be made to try to get I

~
States. DENNIS said that he. was also opposed to this” since'her

He said that an
]back to the United

return might create problems for the CP-USA. DENNIS commsilifid
]
dgge^ted_the_CP„ and that the rest ofthat

family nas* quit ‘ the" CP I Further

,

J ]
went to Europe with

1 wk° was part of the advance guard to set up an under—
ground leadership of the CP-USA in Moscow. , <cp

]went to Europe becausePOTASH protested that iwem to Europe oe.
she was afraid that the United States Government , durinsr the
underground period, would arrest hei

j |

whose father was

mine
[

It_was finally agreed that CHILDS is to try to deter-
J's present status in regard to the possibility ofreturning to the United States.

IV. BENJAMIN DAVIS, JR,.

A. COMMENTS OF DAVIS ON EUGENE DENNIS ?L

[ _ Ia a lengthy meeting between MORRIS CHILDS and BEN
A^I?5Z±§> "kke latter outlined his position in regard to EUGENE

DENNIS. He said that DENNIS is not fit to be a General Secretary
He stated, We need a dynamic leader. We need somebody to whom

- 15 -
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— J

the Negro people will listen. Parenthetically speaking, it isbelieved that DAVIS had himself in mind as the person who couldperform the duties of General Secretary of the CP-USA. DAVIS
to

DENNIS is not fighting [hard enough against the Right.
/(XPAVP also commented that NIKITAMhrUSHCHEV is a symbol of

He We do no^ “^ve one comrade like that in the
wir—U6A*

• 4.1. »,,, _
^eterrmg to

| I DAVIS said he disagreed
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER * S

,

position regarding
| \ DAVIS saidthat he hopes that

|
_|will be punished. He also thinks that

it was correct for the National Executive Committee to issue thestatement that it did about l l DAVIS stated that he will
re-organize the Brooklyn Party organization from top to, bottomand mthis connection launched into an attack on ANDWoNDA.
Parenthetically speaking, it is possible that DAVIS se&s in’

| rl,
a Negro and head of the Brooklyn Party organization, apossible threat to DAVIS’ leadership in the New York District.

W *1- Vi, t~1~T fft.i ,,

C. NEGRO
,
QUESTION

Nextj DAVIS said that the main problem in the United
States is the Negro question. He said, Xfi. you can grasp thatimk, everything else will move. The DENNIS leadership does notgrasp that

•

D. PAUL ROBESON

„„TT^ ,

r* is noted that PAUL ROBESON is currently in Moscow.
CHILDS asked DAVIS if he thought it would be advisable to see

?£
VIS rePlied that by all means CHILDS should see

ROBESON. Parenthetically speaking, DENNIS also stated that CHILDSshould see ROBESON.

DAVIS stated that he had been writing to ROBESON in aguarded way. DAVIS told CHILDS to tell ROBESON that DAVISthinks that ROBESON made a mistake in publicly stating that he

- 16 -
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would make England his home. DAVIS said that he feels that
ROBESON’S stay in Europe should be a temporary matter.

DAVIS said that he understands that ROBESON has an invi-tation to go to China. DAVIS stated that he feels that ROBESONshould not go to China because the United States Government couldthen say that ROBESON had violated his passport privileges. DAVISsaid he would advise ROBESON not to make a trip to China.

E. PROPOSAL FOR AN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
AGAINST RACISM AND COLONIALISM

°AVIS asked CHILDS to talk to PAUL ROBESON about thepossibility of holding an International Conference Against Racism
9
olon;

!-
alxsm

:
DAVIS s,aid that forty or fifty world person-aiitxes, including Madam/StTN Yat-sen (ph) and headed by ROBESON,

cotala join such a world-wxde conference or committee. ' DAVIS
S
u
id

-«

if ROBESON is receptive to this proposal, then CHILDSshould take xt up with the Russians, Chinese, and other CommunistJrames* <

_ nrmmdnn CHILDS met with
I I at the apartment of BILL

and they proceeded to a saloon on Broadway, where
*'

the discussion lasted from approximately 9:00 P.M. to Midnight.

A. THOMPSON’S ESTIMATE OF THE SITUATION
IN THE LEADERSHIP OF THE CP-USA

„ _ , . .

fk® estimate . of in regard to the current
leadership of the CP-USA was similar to that of FOSTER, and DAVIS.

|

CHILDS said that he. wanted to place a $64,000 question
f° I

—

;
1 so that he would have an answer in the event that theRussians again asked him the same question. This question is asfollows: Are there any basic political differences between

- 17 -
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WILLIAM Z. FOSTER and EUGENE DENNIS? I I replied that he
tbat wkil® there are differences between FOSTER andDENNIS, there are no basic political differences between them.—^said that DENNIS is a hard guy to work with. He stated

^fT?TT?
EN?IS,

should be in the collective leadership, but thatDENNIS should not be the sole leader of the CP-USA.

B. FACTIONALISM

stated that factionalism will continue in theCP-USA; yet, the Right wing has been broken and the Left wing isno?.?°^n^ anywhere. The National Executive Committee will notsplit. The factional fight will not have the support of any
ff

gm
fT
nL of the leadership, so there is no danger of a split inthe National Executive Committee.

(1) .MORRIS SCHAPPES and "Jewish Currents"

I . u
that ia a few days, MORRIS SCHAPPES

wa.ll be kicked out of the Communist Party, but that "Jewish

onwanSK"
r
f
main under the control of the CP. He said thatSCHAPPES, without consulting anyone in the Party leadership,

C
2l

1
??..

a con
^
ereace on Jewish work, while- the CP could no* calloff this conference, the Party is finished with SCHAPPES.

L —.—I commented that this will lead to more factional fightsinvolving the Right wing.

(2) SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

. . . . .
I I

stated that it is not known officially as yet,but that he plans to make a trip to California in about six weeks.

He said that the National Office of the CP-USA is pre-paring to send
!

|
to Southern California in two weeks.

I :—:—t
W3
t,

s^ay ln southern California permanently and willwork into the leadership of the Southern California District.

- 18 -
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(3)

against[

j
said that he is opposed to the activities of

J He said that the National Office will tak^ action
Jand also against AL/ftftftNON and I I . Who are

GP-USA?
nSPlraCy preparing for th® £?th National Convention of the

Ci CP-USA MEMBERSHIP

. L |
was asked what the current membershipgure is for the CP-USA. Tsaid that the membershin+h

~
TTOA —j ~~ r,~ZZA 1

.

isaid that the membership ofthe QP-USA is under 7,000, but that if the Party does not gohaywire and does not have factional fights, he believes that theParty can register as many as 10,000 members.

..
** is noted that EUGENE DENNIS, on 1/11/59, estimatedthe current membership of the CP-USA as 7,000.

i
*

±1
D.

Isaid that if any inquiry is made about I |.
1- — ‘ -

i ; xx aay inquiry is macte about

CevTon
deleg

f-tg coni^nges^^CoJlumbo,
gggigSj . j^Pggtrl I was on the ,_Nev/_

Y

ork State Board ofA — —- _ ** m - ~ _b
L^?Ut?. League for five years and was head of the teen-agers. While his parents are not . CP members, they are sympath-etlc *

E.

said that

[

•7

~ „ t—r;

—

. i ] is planning to go toRussia and that the Russians should be told that she is all ris-ht
I I niH r>/->+- xt _ „ i l

, .

*.

rs trip.
't/s

V* Jauo&xaus anOUiCL oe to
did not indicate the purpose of

[

F. BUSINESS ARRANGEMENTS BETWEEN EASTERN
EUROPEAN COMMUNIST COUNTRIES AND THE
UNITED STATES

- 19 -
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] stated that Eastern European Communist
countries conduct business transactions in the United States and
utilize attorneys in the United States in order to handle legal
matters in connection with these transactions. - He said that the
CP-USA is not getting any funds as a result of these transactions
Therefore, CHILDS should indicate that some lawyers are better
than others and the CP-USA is prepared to propose lawyers to
handle these transactions. These lawyers proposed by the CP-USA
would give the CP-USA kickbacks on these transactions. CHILDS
should indicate that in the future, the CP-USA wants different
arrangements made in regard to these business transactions.

G. POSSIBLE CONFERENCE INVOLVING COMMUNIST
PARTIES IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE

]said he would propose a conference involving
Communist Parties in North and South America, and that if such
a conference is held, it should be similar to the recent All-
Africa Peoples Conference held in Accra.

AUERBACH

- 20 -
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I
are to be

%st Congress.
/ .... ft

member of he U sx bff^io
tZt%ei7i?^:nai —*••*» «i ZoVeZz %

CPUSA attfcPsTTi^dismount dealUg Till ^J°2e representative ofoas aeaimg with funds and communications.

ume to nt^7z?toiir?oZrttti miVg u^*s^: ?9u:d sta**° *»

Jackson is attending**Congress as
S

ouest
9
bu+

Sj
-ty

6 CPUSA wiI1 announce that
presence at Congress.

9 9 * but m11 not ™fer to informant's

- 3 -



0/

mda for CPIT8

A

CPSU:

Soviet VnioTale lomtng°loo Y^ITT^lYroYYalV that funds -fromof funs* due for 19m (,tlZS.OOo) Ind tYZTotio^ fotTYndY/oYlYdT"
£E-

USA * 3 Precarious Financial Poar+. n
' nn .

CPmmV* tff^with pll^^f 3UPP°Hers ofCPOZA has annual deficit of one quarter^ TliifZ^d^arsT **°* th*

CPM* Hopes
,

tp Publish Daily Publication in About fin* r.,, .

their Russians that if they fulfill

in
enfT nav be in Po«**E» for funds for 1959jm about one year .

publication of a newspaper

CPUSA
7} , c

P.TCPosed Trade-Uninn Maaasi.nt>

publication of
h^^£^^^MA^,has proposed

attempt to get finanotal support foTllll „ Y tnstruoted to
hao estimated that it would fake {bout nZ9^"3 J

‘I
om Sttssia - Potash

union magazine monthly.
0Ut vO@> 000 « year to publish a trader

1ZPUSA Membra; ^33ia Medical (lore and/or Permanent Resirtenn*

"U^TeeYdfnro^

—World Marxist Reviem: n

IdditY
i7e

fYAA
n
YtZTmtt

i

Yn°?Yny mitYln^? %*hi * publtoatton
°" tnformant should take up nelessitl ‘prtlZiYg 2%?



Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-488091

informant to'^biith^evfe^o^bM/to*]^?^*™ should b e asked by
Semitism in the Soviet Union/ V Bngli8h author. Levy, on anti-

C£USA Political A«rbtnt+.t*» *

not limit itlllf to olnlTnttattoh
1^ CPUSA should

emphasis on the Democratic Pariv at tt tat
P°2tiloal Pari; ies with

independent Party such as a peale pa/yT "pessary to have an

Zegal Status nf CPUSA •Meaal Status of cpttsa »

growth of
D
CPUs/ that large scale

cases, McCarran Act and black ri«+<?VLZ-x.-t Aat, Taft-Hartley
in certain industries™

i “rt3 Pr°h'*i«*P employment of CP member*

CPUSA Yd&ifH Ma±±p. r».q

exchange optnibn/on' the* typ/t/ullt/l11°^ io^a. 1 youth conference to
Russia will be' notified within 4^2+!? to be established .
Qui/hopised io speGfc for* +hf>

^ "th& Tdcnii'ty oj* th& Depsnn
conference at Vienna, Austria, iTthe

0

^^///^ 1959?*
°* ^ world youth

MmU^Esti^ate of^ner^M^ Uniied
'

strikes developingi/tht future^clnl*
United States will see more

predicts a worsening of the automnhi 7 *
C
*
r
%

7'n
%

econonic situation, Dennis

Mmi&nent for Pean* jn Uhi+.»u

Committee fo* a_ Sane Nuclear*

Onitea Statel%\tl\VfA^luilltZl?lsaV°* *' established in ?5
Geneva concerning oontinuatlln oPnnnt/

0
l
nf{Uenoe negotiations in

groups will *nnia sa *<* 50^ Peace
the CPUSA has a few individuals in 7

re9ardin9 nuclear tests and that
movements .

J ™aivi <*uals m leading capacities in these peace

- 5 -



Memorandum, to Mr, Belmont
REt SOLO

" 100-488091

Women f n Internattnnn ]ea
mq,ue, fQ r Peace and EreeAn-m.

Boston, Junl™Z959Vand
M
it wilTbTa^b^t

11
J°

2d national convention

,

exert some influence at thi ?
CPUSA. will attempt to

all CPs to sencU greetings,
71 * informant instructed to tell

.Th i rd <3oa3h Cnn ferenn/=

Conference, n The
3

first^uns
i;

cal7ed
I
h7

b
%

mad
\//$° P romo 'be d^ihird "Pugwash

Novd Scotia, regarding nuclear wars
V
The'Y^^V

1 and h$ld PuQUUsh,
Austria. Dennis advised informant ihJFlr.l.

00 ’1* W°? held in Vienna,
through prominent people for ™%hir¥rLP/ Ure

f
shou2d be brought

leasers as well as*sotenftsts\in be in{tteZ *” WhUh ‘lowers art labs

llk£eJ>. 3 and Pub 7 i cat in ns*

»

language J)roS2
,

*»*^^«Sd*«a^2^
<’^',*

*% *e
.
U CFSa «« communist foreign

:.sr.w£»^
71

d

'£
mei ° an nm on ths

who accepted voluntary
1

deportat formeT' GPUSA
.functionary

membership clause of Smith Act Of l940^^¥nJnSILl£/ Great Britain fnpan) Z s nom 9 district oroanivw n* -t-h*

mi rndt "a meibir Of nat?o2f
ea t0

-

aa<’*7rhm'thaf'
t— '

and canntt go to^nada^baiT WilZaiZTlVsVr%s%fiea^fZTllldregreZntUWni Ztl^uZfst
Cuban SHuai; ion; /

made contact with :
ltHoy/

rCuSarTTariv 2 ~59
'C
or We cks and has i

if™, I

6 -



m°
r

7olT^: Bel^
•^f00~42809rj^ '

Pro aram £PUSA Rational (?„»,,0 r,+ < rl .

“ *he e™*”**'* wtU be
3
a decllrltun of pVtZweT'’™* Un and

mmt«s or mae jw*«p , r
.Bta ^r„.

iT.Qposed WjjrJd Movement for A Gilbert n
. 7 /

' JLJJl—si
-lPprt Green anh ijenrv ^n.«.^„.

*ffort3\j3]$ulTbe
a
m^ thc

t* at ihe Slst Congress of the CPSU

prisoners but a colored political B0* °nly haa PrtMoal
smarts Bsf.msrn CPMA „„, r^. dMrimn

b^r^Sz^
saumcs of bunjautk .,/L.,.. S4~~-^M2. **£..remarks of benjamin j/Kavt*
M&JfitfBER Qp NATIQNAT.

general secrelar^o^CPl^A^
0^^ Eugene Bennis is not fit to be^^whom Negro people MUlirten* n°^ 0 d

Kna^o leader is needed L* +hard enough against the CP right ?aJ?,*
5°W

t
hat Lenni s is not fighting°'•”* 5M3i<0 '! £s *• “«

*• ^so/ToToTm^™ 8 hiTlf inmUi «
IZZrtsU „»

0/ 3eneral Se°™*"« t «• «HM.

.... .... „ .„» %‘^%ra,;;,z-:s'%i,?;rv:zs’.>„l |

l Sfy.-Js; 'U».r
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' “^^^V^suarf/ ^tr r̂ %.?.'^k^ ~- flvf**#'

Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-4S8091

7/4
mmss ?WWwr.

,

I
llL Esti nate *f Leadersh ip SitHa+A n » h»»Z*T

and BenjamfK Davis as ^the^ra*#™^™ 1
^.

a&reed with William Z Fostersaid that Bennis ehotlTbe in tle o^?? ? * **«• i^nLf* £should not be the sole leader of the CPUslT
leadershlP b^t that Bennis

Factional inm *

However, ke factiontiul till/^VfTB i
n aiU continue in the CPUSAeegment of tje leaierlhfp {li‘ thTre n no Tn ^ l

Uppori: °S <•»»
national executive committee

.

dc^er *>/ a «p2« *n the

Morris Sc,happe-y aw* ffjewish -# £_

If
a
the

eW
Cp

ay
n

bUt CPoj the OP, He said that Schann*l 1! , ,
w 11 remain under the contmi~~~~mthout consulting the CP leadershiV'a ?

conference on Jewish work
1

reasons for his proposed ei£ul a ttn
P

I

g
.PP°r»"**y s one o,/* Tt/ied *„ wr. factional ftghte involving the rVgTtlTnf.

tht*"*U
Southern CaJ. iforn in *

E 1 £*“.*• to 3end |

1m about two weeks'. |

—

1
•» to southern California

permanently and will work into the ?°.
uthe™ California

«•*£!>*. - •°’ - ™<’-

>

4 *..2.?Sa!r?*‘P o/ Southern California

GP5K4 ifembers h

i

n •

7,000 6W 4at%ftfSvZinlhiP
n? *hs VPUSA *• »<*<”•.

as 20,000 members. ^ ®* 22 6e °M« *o register as many

3ne United%tatiTTf' 8 Betwe*n fo*te rn European n^munist Cn»ntries an*

ing bus inn ss transactions *£n the^UnTf^
1'^6^1 Communist countries conduct-Vmted States in connection wtth thlle t^sTr+T'

tli2e^rneys in Ther nsactions. However, the CPUSA

8



100-4S8091

CPs that the
V
C^^\/i^^ re^tV

i

v^-n
i*9d

i

i!he informan '
t *o advise these

transactions . Mese lSZs LtLZZi
P
l*

9£'u*er* ^ handle these
ceum. Male tact, on tLTiraStUns^ OTBS4 wou2i the

£rstP0<tei a»ffr«w Sm’PV'Pa CP., <» «>. Wootom

Sn JfortA

“

o°noy
?
-

re
l
Ce

,
tnv<l2oi’tff OPo .««JO, *, *.—

* l?A Tn $"? »•



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 I^DATE 05-10-

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

\&Y
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

DATE: 1-/16/59

SUBJECT:
./

SOLQ .

INTERNAL SECURITY - C %***&.

I

T. . .

Tfa^l§l.Cgng^ess of_ the Communist Party of the SovietSnion. is scheduled to began on
'

January ~2f
~

19'59T"'in llioscow‘'
m
'Rus^

-®i£x3.
and is anticipated that delegates from all over the

—"—

"

SF&Sg the"
t

identit?
anCe 5* thi

? S-«S*L2L" ;

can oojain the adentities and exact . spellings of the names ofthe delegates to this Congress-, such, a list would be of great
rna+^

Chicago Division in the future processing of infor-mation received from CG 5824-s*.
g mior

[.P - Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(3)

Alili INFORMATION CONTAIN®
HEREIN IS UNCMS5IFIJSD _

'V .

SfftftC!* .... **»**•«•«

EX-135

MiMJ95S

/d o
l/£l£f/~ /SL^

V» JAN 1959 t.B y t
.

24? -y^ 1
. ^ tr,} *

*•'
'

v,, cs, OJ)0#. ^
ntfi \\\ Jr

* / /

4s
-'

-s>



Declassification authority derived froh:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
r { 'T^^'STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memoi&nd,
PEDATE 05-10-Z011

FROM

MR. SIZO

um "Saas^

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 1/26/59

A* H . Bejmo

SUBJECT: '^
SOLO)

the Chicago^ST^SrSSL01110?0 t0“ that J
and Childs were delLates from fh Ste that ^ckson^
convention.

gates from the CPUSA to the MoscowAp

here, and tom ^and^hat^6 Same
,,

story in the papers
about this, but

,

should
h
watch

:L

thi
0
mat?^

3:d
?°* f

et ?xcited
the Bureau advised of anv

matter closely and keep
protection of the idfntJ.ty of 58^2?® neceSSary for the

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr _
Nease

Parsons -

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C, Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Hollomaif __
Gandhi

AHBiCSH (4)

cc Belmont
Baumgardner
Thornton

Z£o?/- /2/
'23 JAN 27 1859

'

mi information cortai
IS USCLASSIFIBD

pAk&.k'ft-PP By SPl/Qi

-EDIS

JAN 29 J9

SEARCH

deEsII



standard roRM no. <m

‘DEC LAS S I F ICAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FRO
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

H:
~‘U,r^ ^ 4 f- ‘ §?^s|

^
* Qjfiw ^Metftot9ndum •

TO
: MR. A. H. BELMONT

from : MR, J, A. SIZOO j-

UNITED STAjraJS GOVERNMENT

date: January 27, 1959

SUBJECT:
N C_jf"

-SOLO,, y
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

he had talked with the wife of Jamp^I^t
694”^dvised

’ in turn
» that* $T*§

Ms wife a few da£s ago and

^

Jackson had ^ed Vff'
arrived safely ai +w2^° 5824~s had /? A A
aie red carpet treatment mlfoscow an

Werfi

been kicked out of Moscow. I

^
[tnlH tho a + ?

ad — // <f*"C

relative to Chicago 5824-S but that after^t
n6d °TCr the P^Ucity

to be considerably calmed do™ '

it ™« J? “y^atlon she seemed
that it was not necesl^ foT^'w York 6^1°^ !

™°“™»ndatlon
CMcago Agents shouldS^tohSetttmattS£t£f

‘ ****
,and auay^ concern which she might ha™ Sg&ffhl . L^

Ttflson X
^Belmorl^
^Mohr

Nease

Parsons
,

Hosen
Tamm
Trotter

W:C. Sullivan _
Tele, Racfm

iHollomdS

OBSERVATIONS- Q#t

concerning her husband, 'n stTdoe"

«a-Lt^
H>o:yxgou'-

^

,1—Mr. Belmont ^ -«=bs
1 --Mr . Baumgardner £? S

1—k^.* Dise
D°n0hUe

• FEB 4 1959
(

||jipf
-kfeawaf-jgsrv jw i.lv, —

3&sfe*:g^ 1

A

li'j„,



si.f:,^, ;,A>;ati1 t

Memorandum to Mr. Belmont from Mr. Sizoo

Be: SOLO; INTERNAL SECURITY - C

OBSERVATION

S

(continued)

:

some ««« Mso result in
However, no issue has been rai^£r7t ^-

1S to the^ Force.
the matter does come up, we

“
ce u Zl m tlme and

’ “

ACTION:

I

LcallfifLRAC Auerbach and sugffested tha+m

sho°”d dtei
a
op'

ar “

ad«;Smrf^ tht “eght

X

' .U.^.1.4 1,,,,

^
[ ,, , 1 ^, 1

, L

%‘V^ ^ rfiV>V'^-H
t
V

^
;.U# ,& ^*w v,

W

'^,



HFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM :

M

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

STANDARD FORM NO. «4

Office Memorandum . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MR. A. H. BELMONT

date: January 29, 1959

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. J. A. SIZOO
,|

<0 eg
ASOLO- [I

INTERNAL SECURITY

4$-H0F.EDfS

TE«WW ....

Wernal security . c <sp>;;3jfcJg];:;: |
concern^oVibg^ |

^

.

kf CG 5824-S, who is now in Moscow. M Q^gk

JtTbe^ (fes^o^ent and he^c^
^ seems

:

^scuss some family problems ^th hpf u
that

.^® come to Chicago to

i

Personally want to make the trio and hi<?
S-Eaid *hat while he did not

ffelt it was to the interest our onert^n ‘tUT
1f6ferred that he not

> he fA
his brother’s wife.

P ation tIiat he go to Chicago to talk to fy^

that the Agents Sd^Skedtol
^ Charge

|^^acl1 in Chicago and he advised
night; that she was considerable 11T,00* t

|Iaesday evening and again last
was not coming immediately to^rali Q?

lgllt when she foi;md that NY 694-S
to him, he tollher he 3we<afwo

SA when she *»* tatted
Friday of this week. She said£Zh^ Tf ^

0ut to see her on Thursday or
lot 01 problems that shewSXt Ŷ “ she «• sick .andtoda
why "things were so difficult " SArA,!?^ and could not understand
It with the Agents, it™s Ss conM^r^i i fh^ted that **» discussing

I
t0 have NY 694-S go to Chicaan tnA f

iucfamen]: that it would be desirahie
has just learned that hem I T "

I

I called Supervisor! I „ XT

con^nient^in^conn "witJvi^
^Chicago S^oon

t0

»0.00 against expenses;

t,Uo ®-33 /*?/AS

yO-.

|==Mr.
Mr.

Belmont
Baumgardner J—Mr- J. D. Donohue

ItFfvZZ/

qr



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont from Mr. Slzop

Re: SOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

hy teletype of NY694-S's travel plans, in order tint t Ibe advised. In thp mnonHmo oaVi * ,

uraer 'nax
I Imay

]/

b7D
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t 1t nu AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

STANDARD FORM NO. «4rwriM NO. M

Office Memorandum • united states government
TO '-Mr. A, H, BelJon

date: January 28, 1959

FROM : Mr. J . A. Sisoo

SUBJECT^ SOLOj fl

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

\J
v (l iiuum

f^a^XTlUllnZTctl^nTnTXT *' »»« »/ F«*.r%Sfc
^ / and ilfem Jorfc 694-8 and in whiah +t

oonversation between
or tfr 694 should go to Chictgl aS *°.

that NY °l, ff
' ca

}

11^ late this afternoon and advised
T|

Hast ninh+ nr** that she ma!t hn+_h

^ 5834-3 ^69?itnlZnZ\" 0l
il'*

erabJV ^rieh about her\

He said he aid nit par^UclZllZZnfloTutV ^ *»“ *"
,

M
f
oscow

dl
and

SO
ai

a
s

8

o TelrZ\Z7ll7m'ZZ ,*** ^9 of her
\

1 ^ <

publicity which has resulted con7e?ningTim7
r J ° b beoau^T^e

yesterday a

1

«« ^cussed Vith Chicaao
as to her

\ \'s safe+t ,Y+t‘ J.
°Uld

?lla*a™ fears of^~~\
her Job ana that if this occurs ChiL an -~A^S noi}

.> iT
f faciTlost

Chicago was instructed to recontact I

-2—VNkll face it with her then

.

matter with her • New York dirt nn+ &* r
— n ^ght and discuss the

conversation between vr aMh °r »r not last night's
contact with T V \ 2-4- J occurred before or after Chicann
NY 694 and to' ten hin

Accordingly, j told New York to recontact ° $P
Chtoago Agetls^lflV^tTr Z?bTiZ^T^i C=3UnTlltt our

^

Chicago Office, that under the ciZulstanZZ
uatel VYandled b « our

ithis time that it was necessary for NtZqa +
we dld not feel at

he should advise us immediately if hfrertiZ'*
9 ° t0 Chioa90 but that

fromr \ ^ ij ne received any further calls

r . ..M
Enclosure^

r2S JAN

, &A-J ••

1 - Mr. Belmont " ——

—

7
**

Ur» * rt%y%8,ardner ALL 1Formation ,

t ¥?• Donohue Herein to „l °f C0Ni a imd

fiP

& /e ly

AN 30 19Sil#«0F^DfS

1 ~ Mr. Dise\
JAS:mtb (5) W

. SEARCH ....... ...AD
UPiMIE MkM...



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
IDATE 05-11-Z011

January 30, 1959

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOL8QN
MR. BELMONT

,
In conversation witli the Attorney General last Monday, 1 discussed

souse very top secret coverage winch the Bureau has in the Communist
movement and particularly In the international level at the Currqarglst
Congress of the Cae^nunistJgasties at Moscow^^^Attorney General suggested
that when wereeeiVe: a report Upon this* 'we'set up a conference with the
President for the.Attoniey General and myself to perscmaily' see the Presi-
dent,and brief him upon this information. He suggested also that a concise,
written report be preparedupon tins matter which might be left with the
President for his sole information in addition to the oral briefing which it ;

is planned I shall give fee president.

I would like to have this kept in mind and for the necessary steps;-. .

-

to be taken so that prompt action can be initiated here when the report from
the informant is received.

• Kv

ifc

hilt INFORMATION-COSmBSP
f^aefS' IS UNCLASSIFIED

M>/!

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
. Director

JEH:EDM (6)

T oIson -

Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire i
Mohr -

5

P.arsons

Rosen -

Tamm ‘

Trotter -

NIC. Sullivan

Tele. Room ___
Hollomm^ . . ,

f

v

</A
\X

\ lute

HEC- &
' 3 ' FEB- %

mm
TELETYPE,UNITCH



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

~vB I C LAS S I F I CAT I OH
^FBI AUTOMATIC BE
BATE 05-11-2011

M HU 1 xlU KI II U B KJL V EL* J? J

E CLAS S I F ICAT IOH GUIDE

F B I

Transmit the following in

airtel

Date: V27/59

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED

(Priority or Method of Mailing!

ToIsojuT^
I -Mr. Belmont
|
Mr. Mohr_.AH

|
Mr. Nease.

I J^
r* Arsons

I Mr. Roson

|
Mr. Tamm

I Mr. Trotter

£' ^C
-.Sn»«v*n

|
Tele. Room

T0 : DIRECTOR, FBI 1lOO-4?Hncn \ ?el
( 0 428091 )«anmnwAnoB contain ^FROM : .SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637 ^ f

88®18 ^UNCLASSIFIED,.
‘ *G

\
37 ) DATEj/-/y-o p m Sfa Q

5

a~
SUBJECT.: SOLO /

, ^
S^ cu ^ 7

~n
i
~

and JACK SHULMAN were^dis?^^? V27/59, that IRVING POTASH
"The New York Times" nf

^cussing a story that appeared in
I SHULMffiknew the origin ofl

pre7l°M rt " T
r. POTASH asked ?fsard he, could guess Shn L __J(PH). SHULMAN

knew why it is I

i.s. POTASH asked„if SHULMAN

said
S
»i'

;La

i

UShlngiy att**ibuted it
H
to transfai *

asked why andsaid took it rmf* ^snslation* SHUT,mam
POTASH agreid.

°f Russlan and it comes out like

to be on the "quiet\^ POTASH^^r*
3 guy was supposed /how they "put him in print" uf

r
?h

d an
?

SHULMAN asked
goofed . POTASH stated th-vh 0

He ^en stated that "somebody
on such things. He slid ?? Hrmetl?es there is a slip -

Rumania, that his name was\^?P£®
n
f
8 to him once in

P

not want them to sav anvfh- ?>entloned, but that he did
'

SHULMAN said the newspapSS TlTno^L^1^ States *

IS^tiS !^;iSn£u l7"tenant

W1U 80 fOT
-
«“*’• ™

^

3

rSlTnoTbethIu^is-ed
"j J— RlmODn / 3 r\r\ ^

®efoaefi .

McG(2jj,6 a
'W'C' Su»lVan

CO

.. utf SU3?j
Bureau (100^428091) (rM )Chicago (134-46-b) (rm) ' RFC- 27

nSw York llSo~fi?M) {f
VIm P0TASH)

(415^" ^
New York (IOO-134637

‘ (JA°K SHULMAN
)

)~~
'

’

' 20 JAN 28 1959

? Z* &

JLFrKCM *

3 F$i %SSf^

Approved:
I

Special Agent in Charge

LK-WZ

M Per

J‘ A U •'



“T'Tt * ^T7 Y^v

^,‘ i

FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following

NY 100-134637

F B I

Date:

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

if they (State Department and FBH>) knewiaiuD the time.

SHULMAN stated that "Trachty 1
' -(ALEXANDER

TRACHTENBERG ) should have been. the one to make the paperrather than this guy. POTASH asserted that Moscow is fullof reporters and that some of our people are not carefulenough m their conversations.

FOSTER

- 2 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
M Per



x ^THe Soviet press^h'a% liste

^worAmei-icansas-b^

cm! •congress '.ofv the; /Soviet”

.Gommuni^t /party^in; "Moscow!
(3ne;^ to bel a;

SHicagpan/! |^o
>
m iGHilds, ac-

cording; io
1

®mtef*%^res
r

s*: ln4

©§ -two;: tis.: ' delegates; 'as
1

:
James. Jackson;;. and; .

:Mo'ses

|'4e;jti
l Jiflcoftecjtt^

iV:

'

i^Kaform
;;,'Ra?#’sf fnational' executive:/
v^tatttee/:; ,Yr';_ :/-!}' f" ]

.-.cSricfc:

.tH^yeaniw^^
;baiipfe;. =K;' <

'-y^i"'i
'y

^.If^son'J js1‘'6ne.4off. ffclrd*

.Courts ^ ; jy * M

tri

HiCAGO DAILY NEWS

Edition

Hate jan 26

§o Jo

4LL INFORMATION CONTAIN®

-1SREIS IS UNCLASSIFIED
(jf

ytf

P
tf a *. . * Sa

u)^
cf> Eo^ll

/<n~j* 2Q ff'

MiTliWOR©?'©
J.17 Fie 4 <959

! Ia.'4'jP i

4 '* v ,
;> Y

-*-

v
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_ _ v,: ; ; ^

f t'
;
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

-DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: -j;

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE ^
DATE 05-11-2011

F B I

Date: 1/26/59

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

PROM

: DIRECTOR, PBI (100-428091)

: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

SUBJECT: 1 SOLO ^
"

7 ' AH, INFORMATION COSTAOSS
VIS-e ’ SEREIN IS UNCLASSiyiSD _

DATE B?

# 3ip

i 1 ?,
n f/26/59* NX 694-s* advised SA | [

I

c-ooi,
*?**> had received» on that date, a letter -from

CGJ^2ihS* in Moscow , addressed to NY 694-s* under the code
o-v. ^

^

Said letter included-two notes whichCG 5o24-S* directed- be delivered to EUGENE DENNIS immediately;

A note dated January 19th was as follows:

"Dear pop,

’ ."How are you? I hope you are well and working.The Christmas rush is over and things are slow in my line;

_ .
1 bav® very little news except on familv matters:

• syrPfls® when I found that
| | was here in

ins
2
ead of belnS down in Atlanta; with the usualdisplay of crust, he was sponging on the family;

know of I

this lafk Sunday 1 s dinner, the folks did not
Arrra

Fs reparation from Phyllis and his desertion x?of the children. They heard of rumors but thought things
"

were not as bad as some make them out;

"Naturally, when they learned of the real facts,

(100-428091) (RM) &C-28/AA
°'

. _ (100- KsoloUrm} 'JLL LT
'

/
/'P - Bureau floo-ds Chicago- (loo-
1 - NY IOO-134637 (415 )

ACB:msb (415) a.^‘-

- ^ /t /-A 7-^<r9 A/
r

C7~’

a mr%7 1959

C?>s *

ZS&sssSSS*

Approved:

rr^ n
1 «— 1 u

]r
yC\/

Specidl Agent in Charge
M Per

V '

Iay
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FD-36 (Rev; 12-13-56)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

airtel
(Type in plain text or code

)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

: J

NY 100-134637

ISws’thl SnSeftoiaf
16 Dav

ihe
wh

h
phyllls “*

around. Go home and fao ti r.n* J?f,r

should ^it gallivanting
fact that grandpa tolerates I

*™12
i

r
K
S£°nJibilitieSi The

mean that Uncle^avid will dTWTi!'shav±0UE doe® not

family; They^eif^ £
nd

,

ot
J
ers of the

think of the children and thSi t
S- er look ahead and

desire to complete the divorce was^SS'i
P
ff
ha

?
s her original

her vague hopes about the pefcimn^/f^ instinct; I suppose
her from going to Reno, it is diffi™?+-

e
£
rant h

.
usband kept

concerning personal ^ *» others

then to the Northwest"^T wi?l
Por a few weei£s and

My love to mother! i ail St w£? "T1*® °nce in a while,
news.

x aia not wanb to disturb her with such

"With my best.

i i

P.S; Perhaps brother
I & *

was no good will prove co?re?t ?"
remarks that

"Dear pop.

A note dated January 20th was as follows:

credit befOTSyLTLtfSST? Wh° lnsiated on letters of
misusing his rl?e?fnces wT"Neb

;
aSka area, has beS

orders and indignantly Jlofed their^cSm?!
b° Canoel thelr

~ 2 •**

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge
M Per



F B I

FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

yp' f'M* y
'F ‘/-*p

Transmit the following in

airtel

Date:

(Type in plain text or code

)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

m .100-134637

down—including oS^prodJct^^his Sea ht?*?
rUn

! everything
you would hardly recognize it-

tXL a
?

a
?as grovm tremendously.

ss EPS1 tL

*»* S'iS^TSoS? salesi Bufc

unlimited o“«tsf Tmulf “I Sig
5

for his

have been embargoed and

"With my best.

' P * S
* SjiSS^r^rtS^f11 hurriedly while on the go.

You wilVhM eLS me?“
ber0I,e 1 left ^apolis,

In a separate note to Mr '694-3*, .00 5824-s* wrote:

I can use hX ISless^/SJefsed Se
h?°

Tletskaya Hotel,
the letters and "*

letters of^he^th SSioth^^n,*
1^ interPretation of the

and that with respect^
2
fc£

f^esswork on his part
following inferences:

etter of the 19th, he draws the

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
M Per



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following

: L* > Vi;*’’ ’is’i-

*
1

'j v; :

c

,
£*£

F B I

(Type in plain text or code)

?iapfr9S%R
2i

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

NY 100-134637'

^ Pa?ty!
fSrenCe to ',family matter" concerns the Communist

2
) j

|' is probably

3)
llvlXT"

referS fc°
I I

s belnS entertained by the

4) Se
a
1o»^

5) "Uncle David" probably refers to the Soviets;
6) "Cousin Jack" - james JACKSON;

f^om°the
e

National
h
Committee Ilso^

^ suspended
l

10^ "Ph^lij"
“ WILLIAM Z. FOSTER;

/ Pnyllis - communist “Party

NY’694-S*,
W
thS New^York^informant

S
?n

t^ n0t
f

from CG 5824-s* to
instructions to forward i-n ^?25,/inte;pprets to be
whatever OP literature he mg ieSlec2a^

h
te

A
S^f

A0®0N

foster

- 4 -

Approved:

.

Special Agent in Charge
M P,



STANDARD FORM NO. 04

•m^^PlCLASSIFICATIQH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

Office NhmoiMndtwz • united staIIs government

FROM

SUBJECT:

BELMO

BAUMGARD. V
date; January 38, 1959

'SOLO,
IS'-C

DeLoacK \

McGuire
W.C. Sullivan

Reference is
captioned matter which
true facts concerning

[

made

Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Nease
Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotte^-^

W.C.

peAfTtfoc

Holloman

£andy

attached memorandum dated 1-37-59
7b
in

reflects that when CG 5834-S told the Soviets the
true facts concerning

\ I s departure from the United States
without obta ining the approval of the Communist Party (CP), USA, the

""

Soviets told \~
I to return home and face his Party responsibilities.

Informtion has now been received that returned to his
home in N^e_w..Igrk

.
City on 1-33-59, It is interesting to note that CG 5834-6

apparently gave the Soviets the true facts concerning
\

\on 1-18-59.
Since f I was back in Few York City four days after CG 5834-S gave the
Soviets the true story, it is qu ite obvious that the Soviets did not '

waste any time in getting I I out of Moscow, This , of course, not
only indicates the high regard in which the Soviets hold our informant
but is a strikingly clear illustration of the firm control which the
Soviet Union exercises over the CPUSA and its members,

ACTION:

None, For your information. This matter will continue to be
closely followed.



isi

STANDARD PMM NO. 64

AS SY* ^ "1 y|" j
Ujpce Nlemoranaum • united states government

Mr. A. H. BelmoniMff date: January 27, 1959

SUBJECT: SOLO

Belmont *y

POMOIlS

Ros^n . _,

TrotteZiZ^ZZ
W.C. fflftvan „
Telw»fl&om

Holloman

FROM
: Mr. F. J. BaumgardMM^O M^llOF-EDlS _ E&foj

^ $£A*tCH Rg°„_

s0L0 ®:::ttr.::: jag
DELATE + + Holloman.

On 1-26-59 NY 694-S received a letter from his brother,
Gandy~

CG 5824-S, who is presently in Moscow attending the 21st Congress of
the Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union as official delegate
from CP, USA. Included with this letter were two notes, both of

which were written in usual communist double talk and which were to

be delivered immediately to Eugene. Dennis. -
. . <yj

The first of these notes concerned ! 1 Brooklyn
CPLfunctionary and national committee member, who aroused considerable
consternation in Farty^cTrc 1es v^nheleft New ..York City on 12-14-58

on a trip to Ghana and subsequently to Soviet Union. I I left 'l/. $ 5/f
without consent of either national or New York State CP committees,
as result of which he was considered for expulsion from the Party.
It was ultimately decided that he would be relieved of his position
on New York State CP committee. . It is noted that| |conferred
with William Z/Foster prior to his departure and was given instructions
by Foster to contact several Soviet functionaries and tell them what
was going on in the CP, USA.

In this note to Dennis. CG 5824-S indicated that h,e was
rised to find that I I is already in Moscow instead of Ghana.
was apparently well received by the Soviets on his initial

contact. CG 5824-S. however, indicated that he told the Soviets the

real facts about \ I and his trip. The Soviets were disturbed and
- i i i « -** n . . . ‘1. A

told I I to. go home and face his Party responsibilities . The
Soviets also indicated that they would not tolerate I 1 s behavior
even though William Z. Foster did. CGj 5824-S also indicated he had ,777
.1 • 1 ,1 L J • J.1. T . ... _ ^ ^1. > A+lkAt* rt*P*Pl OT ol
discussed the I

^matter with James/Jackson, the other official,

CP delegate to the 21st Congress, and #they agreed that maybe the
t least from the national committee

as they had originally considered

.

J The second note for delivery to DeffiPfe8SH^d Paul
#

faick^ ed rto^of Jthe. comuni st Yiddish newspaper.^^
,

also m Moscow* It is noted that prior to his departure

100-428091 ^^5 ,/*>< /1- .Mr. Belmont ^ p
. I3~§i\ 9/

1 - Mr. Baumgardner jf

^

1 - Mr. Thornton 20 FEB 2 I 9™'
'f I*

100-428091 -

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr, Baumgardner

14 4

1 - Mr. Thornton So FEB

WCT:pw (4)

fur.
' ~ ^ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
PATE 6'11~66 m ifi



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
A*i • S0L0
100-428091

the hotel m Moscow where James Jackson is p?eseSilJ ItayKg?
h

OBSERVATIONS:

t \ ppi. ,
•

k , , 1*\ ^be above-mentioned note concerning I

2

ACTION:

closely followed #

For inforn>ation. This matter will continue to be

w £



SSI ^HSif|lj|tolCLASgIFIC^IOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FMH:
fei autohatic declassification guide
DATE 05-11-2011

'

STAHOAJtD POKM NO. €4

Office Memorandum ^united states government
ra * MR. A. ff. BELMONT

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. A. H. BELMONT .

tJ « \ A • SIZGOi
f

£040)
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

date.- January 30 , 1959

cc Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. J . B . Donohue
Mr. Rise

aduised that NY*694-Ti*
b

leauing^^^Plft^d* 8 m0rniny and
Airlines

, Flight 613, and will Lit,»n? -

FM *0day on A^rioan
aatd CUcago .as bei ’ng tVlslstpsT ‘ S"° **’ Se

Tolson

Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr

Parsons ^
Rosen
Tamm __
Trotter ______
W,C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman _

Gandy

WfiZ

JAS:td (s) it#
A

AIiL INFORMATION CONTAIN®)
REREfN IS UNCLASSIFIED
ik-a±3£ /

~ Xd
?
0 f/

FEB 3 195S

& J

!HOF*E0iS

SHflCH —
S'/a/M



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

;1 ' - 1 Mr./ -Thornton ,

' ~n
ps- ^ri

8 ro
§ *£*

SAG, Chicago

AliL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED. -

DATE v'M-eb rytf-;oe> BY
February k? 195$

rlrecfcor, FBI (100-428091) ysRguimu. axxaaixyH »

<Q«6F.EBIS ,,

'

'

SBfttraiti - ,c. a ;:.v
* raft-

7

ifr- T

Re Chicago- MrUl captionsd.Aatter which *

reflects that C# <824-S wlll reWn.tb ’this country around

3-1-59, in order' to attend a meeting- of the..national committee,

Gomtsuhlat Partiy tfe/t, iGVti&k) which Is beJ&g planned for the

first part 'of- March,.. 1959.' 'A uA •• ’• „ "•

PERSOIAL. ATTSHTIOS? »

TIlTKRHAL SBGURITI - \C-

of Inf-'02OTfi§t% *S' trip feo tM&

'

Soviet: yn.iop\;at the earliest poBSiDie

.^moment. \ It-,-1# noted,,, however', at .thit-J'ime ' ife 'do not
.

' 1ust‘ -wHat- ?th^ Ihi^^antlJ' 'schedule. ’^i3-1 be immediately Upon-
hlp. arrival 'thi& ; Sofitatw^ ' J-1?.:oan be-.,expected, however

that Jba- '»*£* •*
;
.
octeplet* report on- his-

l*jj ' oont^dtlpg ^lie to.^ns#*$ that Wis^
Xtf. lil ni vk^r,f^3^»0:ij0^!^ v,- -A- • A'' ./A;

!

•

. .
.•• •/':

Party- • lunctiphar'i-esv-before •- returhiiSg,to G-h£.ejn^Og it 1©
:

.-deslred -.

that S& . l^vK /la
.
th^:

';. •

... • ...

Chicago Offide, he Nf# '3Cq*5c Olty- ; ... /. .

1

immediately upon the- l.n. tJfo.;:17nlted -‘atatee ,-. ..

in order to- facilitate- %©: obtalni&g' of; ltf:pi^tion5 .-;/>
: ,

...:•
••

V-- . . .

^ - •'
' i' "

""

" ^ It*
'*' V '

: ^it&'regard-fo- the tranSmissioii' t-o 'tfee 'BuHab': oi the - -

“Bata- obtained* it ~is dsaired that fehe'.'pertlbant Mgh 'li|hfes. bg:
’

feubmit-ted by teletype immediatelF, aa th,§y receite|:-froro : the- /#

Tolson

Belmont
! i.

" Mohr
.

hiease-^

* , Parsons
’^Rosen.y-
*

' n^nmm.. —
•' - Tfotter-

1

^C^Suiiivai

^ \fele.

^ :Hoiioman^S
“t.AGrindy
•A v*

s'*?*?*.
LxVt'-TV-t.— t-

--

S Soviet ’.eapeof^ly ‘-a's- iti-.aay ^©rtal^tp ^p*®. ..
•-

*" comt3*v. Specific cosfeents -and' ttatemests/by h^^-ramiiig,soviet
• officials

.
;i

h
' ^his regard should be set fb^fc. Wafditim,

emphasis should' also, be placed upon any in-fbrisatlonf AW
have concerning instructions- find" di?octives fro® the ‘Somet
Union to the" cbsAV "

;.'.,
• -

Hew York

WCTibba
( 6 )

-

- .DeEtfacK s ;

I McGuire ;:'

’ W*C. .Sullivan

TYPE UNIT [O'



Letter -to SAC , Chicago
Hit SOLO. .

.

l0O4t£8091
.

’

~f;

,

:
’’

•

1 .®3rt&r€BB®; ^ bd';hti[ils0^.' to. c^eariy di^ere&tl'aW'
,

- between 0$£tapi$it£' »a|%;Jb^vths't'S8^1ats and ''th'be'#; which /aravour '

..

iafea^&hi>-*8 oi?h" p^lh|hhC <S? iath^rethtidna* r^h&ro possibl;0 ,

the ideii&iiy &o well" as tb*> «3Sko$ position .-
.

held i» the Soviet' -infon’- shhiti1^: basset
'* -" ' ' ’

’

.

"'

:••

* r
'"

’.. . - 5?
'•

•
•:

" ' r

i#
:

-

{//
:: '('

,7

"

*..
- ;

V

%& ’of .• of hi 8' ••.

'

. trip* . inif-eisjpn^ £a^fc*tS-V«ly jlhfcOxhrlevad. at. th*'"
-• detallo :

9f‘ hlevttflP"

•

‘ sbottld. be ykepovt'^^. sapavhte •'-

utilized .tor
!

«£<>$. It la noted that- thl^ pstdc'adhi?'©
• was titlliiaed &L)$if$ii$ the ihfotroimt •« trip- to -the .Soviet tlnlon.

•'In 'the-Sprihg pf''i$S8;.fihd' •proved fcd be- arpfcs: satisfactory. • '

.

'-.-

'.’-
The pupeah "shdihPi '$® .feept .advised -on a continuing -

.
-v

basit- so to; regarding the date', Open,. ... .

'

•

. -.which the kn%tmaank #fcl3l £ejfctthh\’to 'this.- country*- .
- ,'.

. v ... ,
w

ssBSgg^‘i



^^36
(Rev. 12-1:

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC D ICLASSIFICATION GUIDE
(DATE 05-11-2011

££& INFORMATION CONTAIN®
HERErN IS VNCU SSJEFISD

wniafejeftHj SPq A

F B I

Date: 2/4/59

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

|
Mr. Tolson

|
Mr. Belmont-

I
Mr. DeLoach

i Mr., McGuire
I Mr. Mohr.— . .

I Mr. Parsons—
t Mr. Rosen
t

,

Mr. Tamm
I Mr. Trotter

,j
Mr. W.C, Sullivan

J Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

TO : DIRECTOR, , FBI
.
(100-428091 )

-

—
PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) iJoft&lf .

_Tro ___' A ri

’

/Z'2'^SUBJECT: < • SOLO n 1

**+
IS-13

UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING AND REPORTING
THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION TO PROTECT IDENTITY OF INFORMANT.

NY 694-S* advised SA I I on
•2/4/59 that -he received the following letter dated 1/27/59
from CG 5824-S* for delivery to EUGENE DENNIS:

"Dear Pop,

"Just a few words to let you know that the 'wise-
guy salesman* asked, for his job, promising that he will work
harder, sell more, etci Since we have not as yet found a
replacement, it will not hurt to give him another try; I
will visit a few accounts with him in Sioux City, Des Moines,
etc;, and see how he works out; Nothing new otherwise; That
was a nice ad in the Sunday papers - really very good;

"Sorry about brevity, but as usual am driving and
besides why bother you with details;"

?
4

(r
'

In view of an article by PAULANffiZXCK--en page~l6~Tf
"The Worker." of February 1, 1959# reflecting that NOVICK has
reversed his position on the Jewish Question, NY 694-S* *

believes CG 5°24-S*' letter refers to NOVICK; The NY informant
believes the reference to "an ad in the Sunday papers" concerns
the greetings to the 21st Congress from the CPUSA appearing
in a recent issue of "The Worker;" , /I /

-
FOSTER

,

W -Bureau (100-428091) (RM) 4 FEB
1 - Chicago

.

• '^136-46-Sub B)(SOLO)(RM)
1 - NY 100-134637 (415) sssa#
ACB:msb f4l*U

. ^p^claf^^nt in Charge V,



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

#
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-lf8909t’

SAC, CHICAGO (I3l|-46)

DATE; February 10, 1959

SUBJECT!

J

SOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

•30F*ED!S

S£*$0H

'smtgt .tyi
T£

, w *

Rebulet February '4* 1959.
0

Per Bureau instructions,. SA JOHN E. KEATING will
depart for New York immediately upon receipt of notice of
CG 5824- S-”-’ arrival in this country in order to facilitate
the obtaining of information.

Because of the expected large volume and detailed
information resulting from the Solo Operation, it is hoped
that the informant will be able to give the Bureau an initial
synopsis of highlights of the .Solo Operation immediately on
arrival in New York. ' Further, a suggestion will be made to the
informant to minimize the time spent in New York in consultation
with DENNIS in order that' he can return to Chicago where a
fuller and more detailed report can be. obtained through, greater,
access by this office to the informant. The contacting agent
will discuss this matter with the informant at the earliest
possible time after informant's arrival in New York and suggest
to the informant the advis.ability of having as brief a contact
as possible with DENNIS, utilizing as an excuse the informant's
desire to return to Chicago|
An additional excuse might be orrered that
that it might embarrass the Communist Party
tion reflects that the first contact of fhe
arrival in the United States- was with the General
the CP. It is felt that the informant may have additional
reasons as to why he should not meet with DENNIS at length
immediately upon his return to this country.

as soon as possible.
tH.e informant feels
(CP) if investiga-
informant upon his

Secretary of

It can further be explained to -DENNIS that the
informant will, at the earliest possible time, revisit New '

York to brief DENNIS, et al, on the total results of the 21st /') .«

Congress. /'//,

For the information of the Bureau,!
^ ^ L —

I t t \ t ^ * /s i l
h

been in receipt of typ^ letters from the informant since *•

as b7D

d? Bureau (REGISTERED)"'' .

'/

1- New York( REGISTERED)
“

r

1- Chicago .
-

.

' CNF/njb LaV'?
(4) .

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
"

y/CHEREIN is unclassified

5:FEB 1 8 1959

REC- 58f „ u
"? •

¥

IS-FEt

tit* I*



CG' 134-46 -

departure from this country, the last dated- January 26, '1959
The informant.... gave,, no indication' in-' eftW 0f these . le tters.

... The Bureau and New York* will be kept apprised of
any. information, with regard to' this matter.. <



STANDARD form no. 64

I C LAS S I F ICAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED F

FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLAS S I F ICAT I ON GUIDE
DATE 0S-1J

Office Memorandum • united sTa?es government
To «MR. Sizgy

from : A . H. Bes^i
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DATE: 1/16/59

O '<T' wwc 4.
SUBJECT:

BftfTTfi

adviso th n^gonsC
S called from Chicago at 12:05 p.m 1/15 +n

son. I

[considerably concert Uj' 1?!*0

ToJson

Belmont
.

Mohr

Nease _

Parsons

Rosen .

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

in
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mi'ri'
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r
reia “®°^®*“Tautidned

e
that
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th

er t0 Wr > 00 Chica£°, dated

that NY had sent out an
P
airtel on fy

!?®ef“
to“kn°w basis. Auerbach said

unneoeL^yVssemtaatLnTl®^ tMs.airtel and if it rejected
infn

UeS/°n was lo°ated and oonsists"of °a I
*"5 WY office * Ids airtel

™ °f Sol°' “d Wly 1 r"°? -
ACTION;
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We sho^d;, carefully stud

it is appropriate I

>stion of

''iLtijj&iam
*• FEB 13 1959
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Office MemofBndum • united staWc ™.. UNITED states government
TO

* Mr. A. H. Belmont ^ ^
date: January 19 1959

V FROM : Mr. p. j. Baumgar,

f
(

'*

SUBJECT:
_ SOLO j

* 4fr *

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr

.

Nease
.

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

__(^W
wa

W
^ris?i,i» having infor«at ' . I

considerable extent. Inform^

J

dly ease the mind of informantX$qr -m-evjnp nn
fris ]

t_would be able to operate. «<»>,.

W.C. Sullivan 1.

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy _

to 3

1 Mr . Belmont
1 " Mr. Baumgardner
1 “ Mr. Thornton
1 “• Mr. Doiiohue
JjDD:ssh I

^
( 5)

> 7 rrnm 1

8

1959
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STANDARD form NO. 64

I C LAS S I F ICAT I Oil AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
• - DATE 05 - 11-2011

Office M^Mo^ndum •

M^jSfeoO

FROM • a.
f
H. BeMiont

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 1/20/59

SUBJECT: SOLO

regarding
6
ph^

Ch
*

?
hicag°

, onCthe

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

Neose,

Parsons _
Rosen

Jamm
Trotter

.

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

MWUAU I 7 ; 1 V JLUi^ .

thought tins had possibllitiJa ^
u®r

^
ach said that he

Meanwhile, we will *, nothin? mSe E§r
™Uld eJ!plore 14 •

AHB:C^H (4)

cc Mr. Belmont, Mr. Baumgardn.

^S$?I0F-ED/f"

SEARCH
JJPDATE
JWEAT& j?ymm x fry--:*?.

g Mr. Thornton

*7*4j/ v

S'A*//sS y
S? Or*

Ktc-AA
/#J)

. '/t-?*?/- /"Z‘l

5 '-t» 13 ,359

1 FEB 1 s 1353



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
iDATE 05-11-Z011

F B I

Date: 2/12/59

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

j
Mr. Tolson I

|

Mr. Belmont 1

j
Mr. DeLoach

|
Mr. McGuire

|
Mr. Mohr ;

j
Mr. Parsons §

I Mr. Rosen.:
j

I

1

Mr. Tamm |

Mr. Trotter
|

Mr. V/.C.SuIlivan
|

Tele; Room
|

Mr. Holloman
|

Miss Gandy J

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) *££!> INFORMATION CONTAIN®
HEREIN IS UHCMSSIJMEr

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) M&4A9-00 BY

y '-v ip
FROM

SUBJECT: rsOLQ

On 2/11/59, .NY 694-S advised SA I

that on said date he was contacted by JAMES ALLEN, assistant
to ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, at international Publishers, Inc.
ALLEN stated that EUGENE' DENNIS- had requested that through
Soviet contacts JAMES JACKSON: and CG 582'4-S be informed that
one of them should .return to New York during the first week, of

"indicated that their return was essential tomakang proper
preparations for. the full National Committee meeting in April.

ALLEN stated that he personally had no Soviet contacts,
ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, now in Moscow, being the individual who
ordinarily would handle such an assignment. Knowing NY 694-S
has means of contacting the Soviets (not specifically, according
to NY 694-S), ALLEN requested that NY 694-S transmit DENNIS'
message to JACKSON and CG 5824-S.

NY 694-S will leave for Toronto by train on evening'
of 2/12/59, to arrange for transmittal of DENNIS' instructions
through the Canadian CP.

&)- BUREAU (100-428091) (RM)
1 - CHICAGO (100- ) (SOLO) (INFO) (RM)
1 - ilY 134-91 (Inv) (415
1 - NY 100-134637 (415)

ACB:m.

(7) •T.ftRCH ...

UPDATE

&ele;e ...

REC- S.

**-*•*

m
F£B 13 1959 AW>

.. 4% ***^,
^Approved*-

mmM ^Special Agent in Charge



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

2 - ifr, Thornton

SAC, Ckioago (134-46 Sub B) February 13, 1959

Directo^FBT (100-426091) — j3(p

/t
i^SOLO .

INTERNAL SECURITY - G

Reurleb 1-16-59.

For information of New York Office relet
requested Bureau to obtain identities ami exact spellings
of the homes of the delegates to thS Slat Congress of
the Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union, Since
the Chicago Office felt a list of such namea would he
of great value in the future processing of information
received from, CG 5824-S&.

A Photostat of this document is also being
furnished the New York Office inasmuch as it is quite
possible that the initial interviews with GO 58S4-S&
upon his return to this country will be held in New
York City.

Referr

Enclosure

1 - New York (Enclosure)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN
OTHERWISE

SEARCH ..

update
CREATE)

DECETE
fm -y •« «.»**«*

WCT:mjc <

v <

(5)

A09m-CEK TEiiE-n

MAILED. 5.

FEB 131959
COMM-FBI

oO

CLASSIFIED BV^S|
DECLASSIFY OH: 25X ) r

•

^\^vH

mu
ETYPE UNIT 1 I

». 'siX;,



STANDARD FORM No. 64

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE OS-ll-ZOll

Office Memorandum • united states government

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) j^Sub B)

SOLO J

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: 2/13/59

.

a On February 10, 1959, two airmail packages were
received by SA JOHN E. KEATING from a Chicago post office box,
the number of which had been previously furnished to CG 5824-S*.
These packages contained three items concerning the 21st Congress
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. The envelopes and
Chicago copies of these three items are being:" maintained in
Chicago file 134^46 Sub B (1B3)

.

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the
New York Division one photostat copy of each" of the following
three items, which, were published by the Soviet Information
Bureau:

(1) A 94-page translation of the', report of NIKITA
KHRUSHCHOV delivered on January ^7, 1959, at the
21st Congress of the Communis t Party of the ' Soviet
Union. • \ .

.

* *

(2)

- A tre.nsla.ted. summary of the sessions of the 21st I !

Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. '

*, I

heid on January 28, 1959. It is noted that this I IX
item contains a list of the 39-man presidium !

elected at the 21st Congress . It also contains a I Ab
summary of the remarks of .CHOU En-laij WLADYSLAW' • k\
GOMULKA,.. PALMIRO TOGLIATTI, JACQUES DUCLOS, and g
several Russian speakers. S’ -

'

&
(3) A translated summary of the sessions of the 21st ss § p t- ti

Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Unioffl
held on January 29, 1959. In addition to listing ^
the speakers for this date, this item contains a . >

summary of the speech by YEKATERINA A. FURTSEVA. m /
Her speech deals mostly with Communist education, §\f
cultural activities, and exchange cultural delega- w

tions between nations. This item also contains as between nations. This item also

^ REG- ®A' J&QQ '

f /.
,
iiij*

j

u (Encls.rajnREGISTERED) ..'!$ *. ,

W
k (MM34637) (Ends . 3) (RE0ISTE23D):£B. M 1959 . /

'
./[/

'

*£& if, IJfip AIL

mmmpmm



'

'

<CG 134-46 (Sub B),:
'

.

•

, *

,
t .

' ' * 11
'

-
-

‘ 1 *

•

. very brief summary of the remarks of USSR Foreign
\ ‘ Minister ANDREI GROMYKO and a letter from NIKITA

; KHRUSHCHOV to GORDON SCHAEFFER, Chairman, > British.

<
Peace Committee, London, England.
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AIETEL

Tot SAC, Chicago (234-46-Sub B)

Front Directorf FBI (200-438091)

SOLOj IS-C
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FD-36 (Rey. 12-13-56)

^C-ICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

§£fei automatic declassification guide
DATE 05 - 11-2011

F B I

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 2/17/59

(Type in plain text or code

)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100—134637 j^j, ijiFORMATXOR coto’*

cotJT) • HEREIN is unclassified

NY 694-S* returned to NYC on 2/16/59 and advised
^ that while in Toronto he gave to

Canadian CP functionaries!
| and I

1—
for transmittal to CG 5824-S* and JAMES JACKSON—DENNIS

'

message regarding the dates when they should return to New
York.

Before leaving Toronto, NY 694-S* was informed by
l
and

| Ithat they had delivered the message to the
Russians in Ottawa for transmittal abroad, and that by
separate communication they advised TIM BUCK in Moscow to
same effect; Aecordingoto

| |
and

| I they have
heard nothing "informative" from BUCK since he went to Moscow
Further information regarding informant's trip to Toronto
will be submitted under caption "SASH - ESP - R; ,r

C& - Bureau (100-428091) (RM) JJ)# 'If Ax0y/
1 - Chicago (134-46) (SUB B) (RmT^
1 - NY 100-134637 (415) » CrhEB 18 lacD '

ACBtmsb (415)

1959

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHOP.IT’ ERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

F B I

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT

airtel

Date: 2/20/59

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-JiP80Q1 )
COSTAIR®

, x V XUU Ij.20091;
HERE1J 13 UNCMSSIFm)^

/$> _t3
PROM: SAC, CHICAGO (i3ij.-ij.6- Sub B)

__ <J&1f0F4fHS

SqLO> SBRCff
INTERNAL SECURITY - C UPmiS J .1

Rebuairtel 2/18/59.

tion Indicating th^°DENNIS mild llkTc^Sa^Si^t^gTto"
lSne

a
61. 7il^ drt!n/?0/S8!

r ° aPtl °n ’
''CS ?82!*- S*"®

First recorded discussion noted in Chicago filesre composition of delegation to 21st Congress is containedin New York airtel to Director dated 9/lo/£8, Bufile 100-
J communication entitled, ^COMMUNIST PARTY ttca

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS". Examination o? New IS '

communication reflecting interview by New York with CG ^82k-S*

JAMES°JACKSol
DENNIS St^ed that EUZABETH GURLEY FLYNN andJAMES JACKSON are preparing to go to Moscow and that theymay be the officially announced delegates to the 21st

7
Congress. Communication does not indicate that DENNIS at' Jthat time indicated to CG £824-S-Js- his interest in seeing /'
informant go to USSR as delegate.

in^er®st m seeing .v

, , .

CG 5824-S-3:- was ±n uew York from 9/l2 to 9/22/<8and during this period was in contact with DENNIS. The
*'

of 9A7/58 as set forth in re New York airtelindicates discussion on composition of delegation. While

t^Bureau^fREGISTERED), ^
1- Chicago / A 4tQiQZt

ft FEB 23 1959

Approved:
mk

SpecitfLAgent in Charge
|—jiMr Per
L &

(Jt4



FD-36 (Rev.' 12-13-56)

F B I

-Date:

Transmit the following in

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46- Sub B

re airtel does not indicate CG 58-24-S* was mentioned as a
possibility to go to TJSSR, it is believed that this is the
period when DENNIS expressed interest in CG 5824-S-* going
to USSR. This is believed true because upon informants
return to Chicago, contacting agent was told matter had
been discussed and this, in turn, resulted in Chicago setting
forth, information in its 9/30/58 communication.

,
The first positive indication of interest expressed

by DENNIS in informant’s participation in 21st Congress is
contained in Chicago airtel to Director of 11/26/58 entitled,
"COMMUNIST PARTY, USA* INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS'* , Bufile 100-
3-81, reflecting a contact between informant and DENNIS on
11/21/58. DENNIS at that time went to the blackboard and
wrote a statement reflecting that it was necessary to select-
delegates from the CP, USA to the 21st Congress of the CPSU. •

Included in the names listed on the blackboard was the
informant’s name with the further statement that he, informant,
"of course has to go to Russia as part of this delegation."

Information re final •• decision on actual composition
of CP, USA delegation to the Congress was furnished to the
Bureau by -teletype on 12/23/58 under caption, "COMMUNIST PARTY,
USA, INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS", Bufile 100-3-81.

CG 5824-S-* advised on 12/23/58 that at a secret
meeting of the CP, USA Resident Board held over the past
weekend, the official delegation was selected and JAMES
JACKSON and the informant tirere the individuals officially
named as delegates.

AUERBACH

-' 2 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
M Per

t '
: \ . /K
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE OS-11-2011

F B I

Date: 2/17/59

Transmit the following in

.>/

? Via’ _

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

' rnuj

TO :

PROM :

\UV
SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Belmont ,

Mr. DeLoach
’

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter „
Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room.
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

SOLO,
IS-C

SEARCH

UP2AB

GELETE

On 2/17/59 i NY 694-S*, who has furnished reliable
information in the past (conceal), furnished to SA l I

contents of a letter from CG 5824-S dated
2/i'd/99 , and intended for transmittal to EUGENE DENNIS.

The letter reads as follows;

"Dear Pop, Just a few words of cheer. Looks like
the trade will, without question, buy the new styles for this
season. The style show went over with a bang, despite a little
annoyance here and there. Two of the window dressers gave us
a pain in the neck every once in a while - until we finally
did everything by ourselves when in Minneapolis when showing
at the biggest department store.

"Yep, I'm cheerful about the orders that will come
xn.

I hope you are OK - you know. Pop, I would suggest
a postponement of the salesmen's banquet for a little while -
a few .weeks, lets say. By that time, more business will have
come in, etc. What do you say? Don't have to answer because
I will be in touch from the road anyway.. Besides, I'm not

3/- BUREAU (100-428091) (RM)
/’ u —t ——.

L

I - CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)(lnfo)(RM)
1 - NY 134-91 (Inv) (415) -

1 - NY 100-134637 (415). • -U

ACBimfd
(7)

V$r' FV. .

WT V —

*

il

Approved:

MAR 3 1959

be
b7C

Special Agent In Charge
IS utKMSSIFIl®
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

Date:

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

NY 100-134637

thinking of myself. How about more stories for the tradejournals - soon? I think that’s the best form of advertising
Thafc s how * according to stories, our great

f?fr
ndf

v
ther ^de a bis hit and is_still talked about to thisday. Yours for a good season, ^ "

'

694—S * interpretation of the coded language here—
* based, as he points out, only on guesswork, is as follows:

"Trade" •

"Buy the new
styles"

"Style show"

CP, SU

Accepts the CP, USA, line

Presentation of CP, USA, line to
CP, SU •

"Two window dressers

"

TRACHTENBERG andl

Pain in the neck" Caused minor annoyances by
reason of what they said or did
in Moscow

"Did everything Informant and' JACKSON alone
ourselves when in presented CP, USA, line to CP, SUMinneapolis ,

The biggest depart-CP, SU, Headquarters in Moscowment store

Cheerful about Optimistic about what CP. USAorders that will may obtain from CP, SU
’

come in

Approved:
! Sent

Special- Agent in Charge



FD-36 (Revs 12-13-56)

F B I

Transmit the following in

Date:

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

NY 109-134637

"Postponement of Postponement of coming NC,
salesmen's banquet" meeting

"More business will Informant and JACKSON may
have come in" obtain further information

of interest to NC meeting

"in touch from road" Informant may leave Moscow
for some other location

'

"Stories for trade
journals"

Request for articles -

particularly by DENNIS -

from CP, USA, for publication
'

in Soviet political periodicals

"Great grandfather" WILLIAM Z. POSTER

NY 694-S* also advised that in a separate note to
the New York informant, CG 5824-S stated his health is good
and expressed concern about the health of his wife.

Approved: . Sent

Special Agent in Charge
M Per
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ro«M NO, 04

Office Memorandum • un

TO : MR. A, H. BELMONT (hl(^

FROM : MR. F. J. BAUMGARDNER^^^

SUBJECT: SOLOJ
L*S _™

—L &, rj A >5/ '/^-, „ Q> G>fy\ rr\ u (j t iTr

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

.
date: February 18, Z959

ii
>

§ * DeEoac^
McGuire
W.C. B1

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

Nease -

Parsons
Rosen,

Tamm
Trottdr J /S
W^J^ffTvan
Tele. Room „
Holloman
Gandy

content, o?a^letlfr fatefsilTslZtTf™ A* °^Ue ooncerntng the
who is presently in Uosoow alone, frith t * $?* reoa ived from CG 58%4-S

\%i£S. s £rn Communist Party (otf. nSA tTsi'frfoZ
0* aS °ffu tal representa-

^SUlS&JfiSkli. This letter m?rnlms^tntenJM e™9?- * °f ~
C? °/

~~~"
WeSLSia, CjpuSA lencter mr7++*

m
.

intended for transmittal to Euqeno
communist double t^T^

^\bhe contents to be as follows • The Snin'oJ
6 ??*-^0'? 10 *18 °f 094-S reflect

’ Jthe current line of the CPUSA Two n+hlt*npnlT *?° S hearti^y endorsed
1Presently in Moscow (pm Azc rc;j! ^o are ,

created minor vrob 7 em* erZ nn tUf „
erATrachtenbepg and\ H)

statements . However, CO 5884-8 atd^Tao*'
%Ck

f

°

U
>

by thei ^~aoWTWF~and ' 5 ,

when they appeared at the hfnrini^t
JacJc3on straightened everything o^/A'A

,CW 5694-1 indicated *** *>«*•* UniV.t^
\cPof the Soviet Union. (This co uld rtrt

^

U3A
J
0111 receive from the

"

I which the Soviets will render
S

to°Cptst
e

thtTyear
e

.j
er *° fimnotal assiotance

of CPUSA national committedcurrentlv ^scherhV*^,
87
*

forthcoming meeting
1959, be postponed for aAu^^TiijTrrUlA'i/%r /irst meek in APril,

9

additional information which would be of intefttt
OT ni

l,
9a0k80n my obtain

committee. CG 58S4-S also indTcated that T..7-
* *°, * ft

?
thirty's national

observations * 1 -/jki... !a/
appears thi^his^rip*^ UoTamlnXehllf’T/'Ut C?^7

*° **'"'**' lt

to emercise even stricter Control over the CPgsTtlTn'TSlVs*Uth^paVtf

l

0
-'m-

a
.°B

1
elmont (j^-noF-EDIS REG-S /^ - 3

1 - Mr. Thornton SEARCH • > larcco
UPMtg - -rtY*“'f2?r^

' FEB 26l94'/M^WCTtmed^ <gg|Q) . , uj.iHL .

.

^ ^
(4) A a, Ditire -

jVr
*-
T
-
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2
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. INFORMATION CONTAINgji A JWQ HEREIN IS UNCLASSrPIBD ^ >
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A

Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

RECOMMENDA TTONt

™n
l

C° n ‘binue t0 be Closely followed and allpertinent details obtained from the informant upon his return from Russia
in 2fa rch 2959.

which is presently scheduled to be sometime

1

2
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
3EREIN IS .UNCLASSIFIED
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VTANOAltO FORM NO.M

AUTHORITY
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION
DATE 05-11-2011

/Y*

Office Memorandum • /2jk

to

FROM

MR. a. H. BELMONT

MR. J . A

ted states government

DATE: March 2y 1959

SUBJECT:
:G

)SOLO
"INTERNAL

cc Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. Donohue

SECURITY - C

Tolson

JBelmon

^UeLoa
McGuire
Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm

n —
t<#n

ASAC N. H. McCabe
NY 694 received a telephone

Trotter __
W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room

.

Holloman
Gandy

caUed this morning and advised thnf. .

i «
~ call last night from >/

ninh} °/'0h l?a9° 58
i
4)' said she had receiv ed a call last /fe

leavina shor+i^
90/884 ™ho was then <« Paris and that he mas

'

leaving shortly and mould arrive in Chicago on Wednesday 3-4-^.that he mas coving directly to Chicago and net st%lZinfewY’or*

ADDENDUM (Belmont) ;

TcTeiiT
9 TZ/ZiT v

3-4-59^^ThVi^ fVT PariS t0 °.hica9°> arriving. in Chicago on
f

vjas loaded with^dntn^ v
Ppea^ed high-strung an^ nervous and said he

pelt office boles Zt
Be said he had sent considerable material to

to arranoe
U
thi*

Ch ™*t3d * uth°rity to contact Customs at a high-level
portant inveHigattve*interest* in this indiV-B

tt
l
at

h
®e

%&
aue£Pn

Auerbach
terviemed as soon *f *“*“?£ arrangements for the informant to be in-
formation in his-possess?onX TeZTel ZtlTef^lTnlZltTcthe Bureau promptly for
ports mill have to be

the Bureau *

s

ii^fOF-f-gS

HP* ft7F ,

^hw...
CELr.E .

secured later •

:
, 39tr

"03$

information
/n-fi

More detailed re-^ V ALOU f t

3^

$

b6
b7C
b7D



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

'DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-Z011

F B I

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 2/24/59

(Type in plain text or code).

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

PROM'

SUBJECT £

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)
SLh INFORMATION COmiNKD .

flERSIB IS UHCIiASSIFIED

DAin£- B'tS/ydTfr-MQ?

.. ^ ^
On 2/24/59, NY 694-S advised SA

that he received a personal letter dated Pebruarv 15. 1959
from CG 5824-S in Moscow, the contents of which are as follows

4 4 i,4
"injagine I'll move on in a week or two. No point

in writing after you get this, if I change my mind, you'llhear from me. Don't even know where I'll go next. Haven'tmade up my mind as to what country. May be Czechoslovakia,then France, or Denmark, or Britain, ill let you know.Meantime, the best to my family and friends.

Weather is so so. Nothing too warm or cold. Mostof business I tried to do on the side with my touring looksgood. So long.
*

Furnished for info.

3
f

/- BUREAU (100-428091) (RM) C
-1- CHICAGO

.
(134-46 Sub B) (info) (RM) /1 - NY 100-134637

,

'
. . - ,

*f' too- 4&ii'0cib 14-k

{^-{fOF-EDIS

ACB:mfd SFAfiCH ? <• *'*•*-»

(o) 'JPPATg , f
, Mil.'

'

dbute i f

8 FEB 25 1959W

Approved: : 1 r CAM**- Sent

J)5K A,^ 195f
A,enU° °h”°e

M Per



I c LASSIFICAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
m ^„„rrr

FEI ATJT0HATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
W ) DATE 05-11-Z011
7 J STANDARD FORM' NO. 64 «

DATE 05-11-Z011

Office ^tAwWVmldum • UNITED STAlll GOVERNMENT

ttt

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-42809.1)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

bATE: February 27, 1959

SUBJECT: S0L0
IS - Cis r . 11(1 htohmakop comum*IS * c ®mt% p. imbKS5wm>

On February 26, 1959, an Air Mail package was re-
ceived by SA JOHN E. KEATING from CG 5824-S* through a blind.
Post Office box, the number of which had been previously fur-
nished to CG 5824^S*. This package contained two items. The
envelope and the Chicago photostat copy- of these two items
are being maintained in Chicago file 134-46-Sub B-1B 5(1)

.

,,

There, are enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to
/the New York Division one photostat copy of each of the fol-
lowing two items:

1 y
1 • A_^JBM.®^acjme.at„,.cmtjloned, “Theses on the

National Bourgeoisie in the Semi-fin 1 nnTa'T""
and~CoimiaT ^uTtTIes T"

—
2. A 31 page document captioned, ' lDocumentos

Del Octavo Congreso de Partido Comunista
de

""" ’

If the Bureau deems it advisable to translate the
pamphlet pertaining to the Eighth Congress of the Communist
Party of Colombia, it is suggested that translations be fur-
nished to the New York and Chicago Divisions, as well as
appropriate legal attaches

[
Bureau (Ends. 2) (RM) ^

1 - New York (100-134627) (Ends. 2) , / v
1- Chicago ANO'’. .s '

0/- Bureau (Ends. 2) (RM) t
1 - New York (100-134627) (Ends. 2) \m£)
1 - Chicago
JEK: LMA
(4) , , . \

-PH 6-9 '

Z7 h ,V- a at? 7)P. //)

•L
J

u
~ —

_dS-> DATE FORW. A^JrAxJS3.
oXSwPU./, HOW FORW. -ILIA.

U3ENCY c * m

y j/*

7^3 7 J*3

s f~) CP zy/'-^y^

A in* n

Id 6 - V *o
;

io-/f

U »

3

«

$® MAR 6 1959



On February 26, 1959, an Air Mail package was re-
ceived by SA JOHN E. KEATING from CG 5824-S* through a blind
Post Office box, the number of which had been previously fur-
nished to CG 5824-S*. This package contained two items. The
envelope and the Chicago photostat copy of these two items
are being maintained in Chicago file 134-46-Sub B-1B 5(1)

.

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to
the New York Division one photostat copy of each of the fol-
lowip|s t^Q- items:

1. A 29 page document captioned, "Theses on the
National Bourgeoisie in the Semi-Colonial
and Colonial Countries."

2. A 31 page document captioned, "Documentos
Del Octavo Congreso de Partido Comunista
de Colombia.

"

If the Bureau deems it advisable to translate the
pamphlet pertaining to the Eighth Congress of the Communist
Party of Colombia, it is suggested that translations be fur-
nished to the New York and Chicago Divisions, as well as
appropriate legal attaches.

(P~ Bureau (Ends. 2) (RM)
1 - New York. (100-134627) (Ends. 2) (RM) ’ /
1 - -Chicago Vi\ \/
JEKrLMA W/ * X
(4) T

contained ' Jo-' r, ^
VNCLA SHIFTED f ' 1/

$/$



^^SCTCT^^^^^DECLAgglFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED F

; FEI AUTOMATIC declassification guide
DATE 05-11-2011

VED FROM:

GUIDE

STANDARD FORM NO. «4

Office Memorandum • united states government

FROM

THE DIRECTOR

A • H • Belj

iJATEi 3/5/59

?OLO

Tolson .

Belmont

DeLoJtl
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons

vEl

msrgftiivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

.
. yr^-& Alili INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERETN rs UNCLASSfPf.EI) Parsons

SUBJECT: n fy OATSfe-^^BYjj^iy^V^ IT™
"

, M*
SAC Auerbach called this morning to advise that 5824-S ho!L

R<

returned from the Moscow convention last night. He had a bad GandT!
trip from Paris, as two engines on the plane went out and the plane
had to return twice to Paris from Shannon, Ireland.

. The result was
that the informant has been without sleep for 48 hours and is
presently sleeping.

Auerbach said that the informant was tense and excited,
as a result of the trip and his concern regarding going through
customs, but through arrangements made by our office he cleared
customs shortly before 6 p.m., with no difficulty.

The informant has been instructed by the Party not to let
anyone know he is back and in Chicago.

All of the delegates to the Moscow convention were given
presents for propaganda purposes, such as a gold watch for his
wife, mink fur hats, transistor radios, liquor, candies, et cetera.

The informant said the Russians are completely dissatisfied
with the arrangement for funnelling funds to the CPUSA through
Canada and that he has been given the responsibility to set up a
system and couriership to meet Russian agents, so that the trans-

1

mission of such funds will be in his control in the future. The
Russians agreed that the $100,000 promised last year and not yet.
paid will now be paid, plus an additional $150,000 for this yeai?-.

I

,
The informant said there is no question in his mind but

that the Russians mean business, and will not back down at all on
the Berlin situation.

The informant said that he mailed a large amount of $
documents en route home, from Switzerland^ Prague and Paris, and

/

f

these have not as yet arrived. This is matea^Lal he got at the jMA
conference. N. / /

\ /
According to the iniormant7~^rachtenberg^ Weiss, and

Jackson (all CPUSA functionaries who were in Moscow^ are now in
China, and is going to China. \ ,

b

AHBrC^f (3)

cc Mr. Belmont
Mr. Thornton

SEC- 69
ijllL -JJLMj

.
V.

® MAR 6 19!



Director

. — _
Auerbach said the informant is exhausted and consequentlyhe could not be interviewed as yet. However, Auerbach is arrangingAor a motel room or appropriate place away from the informant'shome to interview him, and will get the results to the Bureau aspromptly as possible. I authorized Auerbach to pay necessary

expenditures, such as payment for the room.

ACTION:

-ir,-F™o + -

Au®rbac
J

understands the importance of getting the essentialinformation from the informant as promptly as possible and .furnishingit to the Bureau at once, in order that it may be disseminated.Auerbach understands that high officials in the government will havea definite interest in this.

J

* Auerbach that of particular significance is the
statement that the Russians will not back down on Berlin,

J
the ^fo^raant should be interviewed closely on this pointfor facts on which he bases this conclusion, so that it will notrepresent merely an opinion of the informant.

-p . . .
The results of the interview with the informant will befurnished to the Director promptly, bearing in mind the AG's suggestionthat it may be desirable to brief the President on this.



4-41 (Rev. 8-25-5 fr)

Radio
-,v

URGEN 3-5-59

TO/ulRECTDR

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

'FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE OS-ll-ZOll

DECODED COPY

4:31 PM MB

Teletype

. Tolson

kMr. Mohr

Mr. Nease
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

'Mr. W.C. S.ullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Missjpandy £

;w*a Bimiv-

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 052200
(

l/ (A
IP A /y\ *r\ ci aJ t T* * \y /j

imia} IS-C. BUFILE 100-428091. CG 5824-S^'ADVISED ON MARCH 5
INSTANT, THAT HE HAS A SEVERE COLD, HEADACHES, IS RUNNING A

’

j TEMPERATURE, HAS SORES IN HIS NASAL PASSAGES, AND A SORE THROAT.
HE HAD .PNEUMONIA IN. RUSSIA.. SINCE IT is RAINING AND SNOWING IN

I CHICAGO', INFORMANT FELT THAT IT WOULD JEOPARDIZE HIS HEALTH TO
1 LEAVE HOME. HE. HAS NOT CALLED A PHYSICIAN SINCE HE DOES NOT
WANT ANYONE TO KNOW HE HAS RETURNED TO CHICAGO. NOTES AND
PRINTED MATERIAL MAILED BY INFORMANT IN EUROPE ARE BEING RE-
CEIVED IN CHICAGO. IT IS HOPED THAT HIS PHYSICAL CONDITION
WILL/ IMPROVE ENOUGH TO PERMIT CONTACT ON MARCH 6, NEXT.

m
if

received! 5:36 PM TELETYPE

5:38 PM CODING UNIT HJT

:
^ INFORMATION CONTAINS)
SEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

f

rr
5 .T mY

zrn

j
U.Tc Belmont

|

-j-*
Hj /&L U

SB MAR. 6 1959

55 MAR 16 195

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased'm order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems .



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

"DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

"FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

F B I

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

PLAIN TEXT
Date: 3/4/59

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

ToIsotijJL^
Mr* Belmon^^
Mr. DeLoach

I Mr. McGuire

f
Mr. Mohr

, I
Mr. Parsons :

1
1
Mr. KosenI

/
s

1 1
Mr. Tamm

1
1 Mr. Ti r:tci:v

I s Mr. W.C.Sullivan

| j
Tele. Room,,

I

jj

Mr. Holloman
t * Miss Gandy. ‘

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

SUBJECT: SOLO / \

IS
\ <£4?<?cs&/ry' -

^ /u A _ ,

NY 694-S* advised Sa
| onVV59> that on said date he inrormed EUGENE DENNIS of

CG 5o24-S' anticipated arrival in Chicago. DENNIS desires
.to confer with Chicago informant "in the middle of nextweek m NY, and wishes to do so "on the outside - in the.
country. DENNIS hopes there. will be a minimum of
publicity regarding CG 5824-S' return to USA. Referring
to CG 5824-S DENNIS said, "I'd like to see him as soon
as possible - if not sooner." NY 694-S was instructed

arrangements for meeting between DENNIS and
CG 5824-S "on the outside."

AM, INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE

Ho

3*7©ureau (100-428091
) (rm)

"i-Chicago (l34-46subB) (RM)
1-New York (100-134637)

ACBraw
(6 )

V IViHU ^ 2 ^gent in Charge

, .1 H

w‘* ** yV'.
vn x* 1*

3s mar 5

- 2*^%^

h\ eJ*

/sM
J

V,
’

l

'ri$ h T&DS



AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
™-

FEI automatic declassification guide
DATE 05 - 11-2011

STANDARD FORM NO. 14

Office Memorandum • united states government

: Mr. J. A. Sizoo

from : Mr. A. H. Irelmoi

DATE :3-6-59

r\ \
'-.y \

SUBJECT: SOLCX

Tolson

Belmpnt

DeLoach
,McfcuIre

jfWohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
HollomanSAC Auerbach of Chicago telephonicaliy advisedUit 6 P #m #
Holloman

March 6, that Agents had been talking with CCt 5824-S for three hours
Gandy—

and will continue to interview him tonight, tomorrow, and part of Sundayafter which it is hoped that the essential information pertaining to
the informant's trip to Russia will have been obtained for transmittal
to the Bureau. Auerbach advised that informant has voluminous notes
and documents, some of which have, not as j*et arrived from abroad; however,Chicago feels that a good job can be done on this and the results
transmitted by air mail to the Bureau by next Monday, Auerbach plans
to have the memorandum to the Bureau given to a pilot and we will haveWashington Field pick it up at the airport on Monday. I stressed to
Mr, Auerbach that the Bureau would disseminate on a high level; there-
fore, it must be accurate and carefully prepared.

, „ ^ 1 also told Mr * Auerbach that as soon as feasible arid at leastbefore the informant goes to New York next week to see Dennis,- Chicago
should explore with the informant the question of whether we should
see to it that his name is included on the list of persons to be
subpoenaed before the HCUA, bearing in mind that the informant previouslystated that if his name was made public in connection with his trip toRussia it would be necessary that he receive a subpoena or he would
be immediately suspected by the Communist Party. /

4 / Xjsf*

EX-135

REC-44

/lte£kLW

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Thornton

MAR 12 1959

ALD lOT'OHi'WTTOt1 !



DATE 05-11-2011

•TAMOARO rORM HO.M

r\rr ^
Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO 5 Mr. A. H. Belmont DATE: 3-9-59

FROM : Mr. J. A. Sizoo

\subject: SOLO,)
/if

~~~

Tolsorj,

Belmor

DeLc
McGi

Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C* Sullivan

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

Reference is made to your memorandum to the Director
of today’s date which identified the memoranda which we have
received from Chicago containing information furnished by die informant.
I talked to Auerbach about the information appearing in^One of these
memoranda concerning theYaussian^attitude toward thej^gerlin situation.
I called his attention tcPihe fact that in his calFof~3^^59“‘fie”‘

—

—

stated the informant indicated there was no question but that the
Russians meant business and will not back down on the Berlin situation.
I pointed out that the material we have received from Chicago does
not completely support this statement. Auerbach said that the
statement which he furnished telephonically on 3-5 was obtained fromthe informant when he first returned, that the material which the
Bureau now.Jaas received from Chicago contains the detailed statements

* °* informant and Auerbach agrees that these statements are not as
strong as the statement originally made by the informant. He stated,
however, that the current material is all the material which the
informant has which bears on it and contains the final evaluation ofthe Russian attitude toward Berlin from the informant.

I also told Auerbach we were anxious to obtain the infor-
mation from the informant concerning funds matters at the earliest
possible date, that he should send it by teletype or radiogram
tomorrow unless it could be put in shape to be sent in by airtel
tonight. Auerbach said the informant is still being interviewed and
as he sees it, it will be in such detail to be too costly to send
by teletype or radiogram. He recommended that we use the same means
°*

y
^ansportation as was used today, that unless advised otherwise the

additional, material will be on Plight 10 of Capital Airlines which
Iwill arrive at .3:25 p.m. tomorrow.

/
/fa .

Belmont
Baumgardner
Thornton

j. v

Alili INFORMATION CQNTA INilSB

£ HEREIN is unclassified

3 *i* mm 6~jL9~ao nx

- MAR 1 6 1959



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

1-7.' Turyn
1 - Mr. Thornton

3-11-59

airtel

Fromt

SAG , Chicago (134-46 Sub B)

Director, FBI (100-428091)

SOLO AI,L INFORMATION CONTAINED

rnERMi suBBirr - a
jUt&

WaTvy
Beurairtel 3-9-59 enclosed with which were four

memoranda dealing with 21st Congress of the Communist Party

,

Soviet Union (CP,SU),

Review of enclosure number four of reairtel discloses
mention of one Nicolai Ladimoviteh (phonetic) Maisoutev (phon&ti
This individual was identiftqddas head of North and South
American Sections, International Department, Central Committee
of CP, SU. He was also described as having been in U* S , for
approximately one month during latter part of 1958 as member of
an education delegation from Russia«

Review of Bufiles indicate this individual may be
identical with one Nikolai Vladimirovich Mostovets* Photograph
of this individual was furnished yoUr office by Washington Field
letter to Bureau dated ‘1-9-59 captioned nVisit of Soviet
Education Delegation to United States 1958, IS-R, tf urfile
105-5580 .

•4 8
|

a

.4s soon as possible exhibit photograph of Mostovets to
G& 5824-S in attempt to determine if identical with Maisoutev 1

(phonetic) • Furnish results to Bureau «

2 - 105-73274 (Visit of Soviet EdUcgit&n Delegation to U. S. 1958)

HEC- 46

^ fJpt±D. 31

W.R 1 1 1959

// - ' /

Y -.-'-Y- //

Beinc* wCT:mjc
Nease ( 6)
‘Parsons

Rosen __ _

Tamm _______
Trotter

^V.C. Sullivan __ I

Tele. Room £ *

fcolloman s ') ^

MAIL ROOM E

A 23 MAR 12 I960

TELETYPE UNIT CZD

1 M/p ICi.

S3

/Vv - *. t*- f *-4y

K. .



, ^PXkBahd form no. ev -

*r o* *; A - '

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

^ .DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 2/27/59

PROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, CHICAGO (13

ySOLO )
INTERNAL SECURITY

u

(134-46) (Sub B)

ALL INFORMATICS CONTAIN^

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
.J

ity ^ 0r*vY VA-

On February 25, 1959, three air mail packages were
received, by SA JOHN E. KEATING from a Chicago post office box,

the number of which had been previously furnished to CG 5824-S*.-

These packages contained seven items concerning the 21st Con-
gress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. The
and Chicago photostat copies of these items are being
in 'Chicago file 134-46-Sub-B-lB4. .

There are enclosed herewith to the
New York Division one photostat copy of

Speech by Comrade PALMIRoJ^OGb
Party of. Italy).

'

-:/t\
,

****** ylf
.

Speech by Comrade/CHOU En-lai (Co^^nist Party of
;

China) .

*
_

Translations from the Soviet press on the sessions^,

of the 2-iyt Congress
,

of t&e C6pn$in£gt Party of,., the..

Soviet Unionheld on January 30, 1959. This
includesriftHT texts- of the speeches by Foreign
Minister' ANDREIaGROMYKO

,

and
-

Presidium Members’
MIKHAIL A.fSUSLOV, NURITDIN A.^MUKHITDINOV, and -’l

LBONIB I^BREZaHEV.
. , o*

, #, , <U-W*

Speech -by Comrade NIKOLAI M/'SHVERNIK at the Extra-.

ordinaryJ21st Congress of the.jOoi^unist Party' of'

the ‘Soviet Union on February .2‘, 1959,..

Speech by Comrade OTTO V/\KUUSINEN at the Extra-
ordinary„,21s-t- Congress ...of ' the Communist* Party of'

iefee ..Soviet_..Union on February 3, 1959. .

" O' \/W<(JOS id£ AL

'CS>- Bureau (Ends. 7) (REGIS^KED)^'
"1 - New. York

,
(100-134637V(S0L8) '

(Enc|| . 7) (REGISTERED)
]

-

1- Chicago

K/kw 1 •
- >" m- 65 .. ,rfy ^JEK/kw

'

“ (4)

5 'MAR 13 If

law



I* )

CG 134-46 (Sub; B) -

'
-

,
y

1

(8) Resolution of the 21st Congress Of the Communist
Party, of the Soviet Union on the report of Comrade
N. Sy^KHRUSHCHOVj "Control Figures for the Economic

. Development of the U..S..S.R. in 1959-1965," adopted
' unanimously on February. 5, 1959.

"

(7) Concluding speech by Comrade -N. S. 'KHRUSHCHOV at the
21-st Congress of the Communist ..Party of the Soviet

• Unlon^ bn -Felfruary '5, . 1959..-,
• •

uamm



STAMOAftO NO. U

^DI CLASS I FICAT 1 01*1 AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM i

^^FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
_ _ .

DATE 0S-11-Z011

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO :

.
MR. F. J. BAUMGARDNEI^i^_

from
: MR. J. A. SIZOO /

date.- March 12, 1959

SUBJECT: HSOLO

n nn
SAC Auerbach, Chicago, called at approximately

d
l°c h m * ’ 3/ 11/59 » advising that 5824 would leave Chicago

at 6: 20 p. m. American Airlines, Flight 608, for New York:
that he would arrive New York at 10:20 p. m. Auerbach
asked that New York notify NY-694.

ACTION:

Tolson

Belmont
DeLoach

.

McGuire i_

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen _
Tamm -

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room __

Holloman
Gandy

above.
ASAC McCabe, New York Office, was advised of

JASrLL Alt INFORMATION CONTAINED

(2)
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

1—Mr. Thornton



pIC LAS S I F ICAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

'FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE U
DATE 05-11-2011

itTAT^j ro*M NO. «4

Office Mmmmdum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

'MR. SIZ DATE 3/10/59

A. H. BelHront,

SUBJECTi<QJ SOLO

Alt INFORMATION CONTAIN®
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
OATS 6"Af-66 BY SPufoj/farJAlJ&L

Jf.fdb'tti

On 3/9 SAC Auerbach advise

b\r

/ » W j Tolson
1 FROM : / / ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN® Belmont

A. H. BelRlont/ HEREIN IS tfNCLASSIFI® McGill

SUBJECT
:^oj^o 6^7 JM*™ A IM .

ZT-=
• • A

* Tx

—

' w .
0n 3/9 SAC Auerbach advised that 5824-S plans to go to NY ^e.Room"!

instructions * ^J l!?’
366 EupnJrfennis

, in accordance with pHty^Dz:
is additional matJ!h

1U
f>

n<

u*
accompany the informant unless thereis additional material which we have to have right away from him.

Hn+oH *?/a
erba^ s

?J
d tbat Chicag° had sent in two letters to the Bureau

o?£?^8\U
?
der t

?
e caPtion SOLO. The first carries as an enclosSJofficiai photographs taken in Moscow; and the second shows articles

iuert™rs?JeeSd^hft^
the d*leSat4s at the Congress ir«o^oS

returned ?™ Sff
th lna??uch as other US communists have not yet

will inevitably pinppin^^he^n^omaS; 2.25!“*the^LrL^shoulT
ssssl some oi ^.^’^ssrs^
, m .

Auerbach stated that Chicago has been giving some thought as to
rhiiij°

erab
.
a:r:rass the other American communists who went fr™ toJames Jackson,

| | and Trachtenberg, et cetera Henoted that these people will receive numerous presents in China and
it

a
mav

C
he

a
J

tbei
^ Paf

sPorts were not marked to permit travel to China
JitSS to the^US

ble
T f°the

Ve ^StOMS check tb^ thoroughly whefthey
it may be possible to embarras^thlm?^

10168 *** f°Und in their effects

ing the^handiiSir
8^^ 1*!* £

h
i
cago is securing additional details regard-

g f fuads between Russia and the CPUSA and will forwardthis information promptly. He said he had an appointment with th£informant on March 9th to discuss the question of how the informant
mind thlt^the^CUA contemol J

r°® A Congressional committee, bearing in
coZunistc, ?„???!

°ntemplates subpoenaing a considerable number ofcommunists, including some of those who went to Russia. U
^be ®orning of 3/10 Auerbach advised that the informant is V^tiU wearv arid sick -^d^reluctant to go to NY, particularly in view

NY wiTh~~hTm~!
1
however, the informant may take his,|~~~lto / //7

On the morning of 3/10 Auerbach advised that the informant is U
rgarvand sick ?»d reluctant to go to NY, particularly in view

1 however, the informant may take hij,r~| to,

AHBjCSH (4)

cc Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner,
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Mr. Sizoo
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his name came out publicly and he may receive a subpoena, and ask whatthe Party s desires are in connection with such an event. Thus theinformant will be in a better t™h +a™ +~ -t-oiir
-Uclon hlareturn from NY. I

— ^upon his

Auerbach advised that the information concerning funds betweenRussia and the CPUSA is being sent in on Flight 14, Capital AirlinXarriving Washington 5:25 p.m. today. McAndrews of the WFO has been
’

of
V
the

d
plane

W±11 meSt the plane and set the envelope from the captain
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Office Memorandum
Mr, F, J. Baumgar

front ,: Mr. J. A.- Sizoo

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 3/14/59

SUBJECT:, 'SOLO

I talked to ASAC N. H. McCabe of New York
today and he advised that 5824 was leaving New York
® 4

on
t(
i
0S'M' f° r Ch

\
ca9° and arriving in Chicago at

Chicago is being advised by teletype

.

New York advised that 5824 made ho comments concerninahis meeting with Dennis but indicated that he wouldmake a full report on return to Chicago

.
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’ -T. • jvii . Gregg

Mr. Thornton.

AIRTEL

March 13, 1959

TOr SAC, Chicago (134-46-Sub B) .

FROM: Director j FBF (100^4^8091)

^^S01^,.;1S-C ’

.. .

: VY
Reufairtek 3-10-59 relative to inpeting between CG 5824-*S.

/ a»^ unfchov/n
;
Jnember of secret service of die Central Committee of

•'
*

:

'''the Communist ‘ Party ’(CP) ' oiD the*’ Soviet.. Union-,/
.

It..- i&-neted{ha®e;VoP- above-4e4t'ioned secret service member
was hot furnished ow inforiaant. Based’ uponr description of this
individual as', se^' ^n'l^hlrtel, review has been made of
Soviet Intelligence !Album in attest, to identify this individual.
Accprd.iife.to. infpra likely suspect appears
+n a IVJ V'trnrvl «• v "• V 4 If 3 rtii * Tft- T $ fift 1 ftW 1 $1it

•'

Alekiei^^djoroyicli IConkiii, 'Vladlmir'^ohstjantiiiovich Bobache^r* and|^
^

Anntoii-'Gedx^'ieviidi Myshkov. -
* ;

It is desired' that af earliest possible moment, photographs
of above individuals as well ^as; any, other persons you feel may be
identical vfth- tufloiwn-Sbvi.eii. jb$

-

exhibited to CG 5824-S.;

regard..
Advise Bureau promptly of results of your action in this

f-' iSn 6
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Letter to J9ew :¥©rk .. .

''

b^s ; ;cmsmm tmt, mA
'

100-3'^Sl •
. f, ./

tlie above contact* you should- remain
alert, td Aj-flfoiifttol ' lie. '^yaxiiiate date'
w&en •these
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MR. A. H
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DATE: March 13, 1959
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ii n .
connection with the brief prepared for use bv

?il
ec

T

to
r in tje proposed briefing of the President, there

j bring up to date additional facts developed in the illegal{espionage case involving Kaarlo Rudolph Tuomi. Thisnecessitates a revision in the Table of Contents to reflect

is
G
alIo SttachS?

er# An appropriate amended Table of Contents

RECOMMENDATION ;

brief and
tached pages be inserted in the Director's.Driei and the replaced pages be destroyed.
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HEREIN IS UNCLA^mijp ... jl

BAiE4*jL9-oc> ay

MEETING OF LATIN AMERICAN DELEGATES TO
the 2isT—(degress, of theUtommunist""—
PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION (CPSU)

While the delegates to the 21st Congress of the CPSU
were in Moscow, various meetings of an international character
were held in addition to the Congress, itself. For example,
there were three separate meetings in regard to the "World Marxist
Review”. There was a meeting of the delegates from the British
Commonwealth countries. The Labor Progressive Party of Canada -is
still considered to be under the British Commonwealth Section of
the International Department of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU)

The delegates from eighteen Latin American countries,
pjus Spanish and Portugese delegates, had five days of sessions.
For the first four days,, these delegates met with representatives
bf the CPSU. During the first four days of sessions., a resolution
was passed asking that the Labor Progressive Party and the Com-
munist Party - USA be invited to attend these sessions. By way
of comment, the delegates from the Communist Party - USA had a‘
prior arrangement with the Latin American delegates to present
this resolution.

It is obvious that the Chinese and Russians are vying
for the allegiance of the various Communist Parties. It appears
that the Russians do not like to see too many Communist Parties
from different areas get together. They would prefer that the
Communist Parties deal only with the CPSU. The Russians gave all
kinds of excuses as to why Communist Party - USA delegates should

' -yuot. meet with the Latin American- delegatesv For example,. • TyTVpT.A t
'

/jMATSgOUpy (ph) asked the Communist Party - USA delegates, What
do you care about what happens in Costa Rica? Then NIKOLAI
MATSKOUTEV said that there would be a translation problem, since
the only translation was from Spanish to Russian. There was no
translation from Russian to English.

TIM^BUCK, Head of the Labor Progressive Party of Canada,'
was also pressing the .Russians to -allow 'him tcTattefid 'this meeting
of representatives of Latin American countries. Finally, when no
representatives from the Communist Party - USA or from the Labor
Progressive Party were in attendance, the Latin American delegates
became angry and blamed the Communist Party *= .USA representatives
for this. They said that the representatives of the .Communist
Party - USA' did not want to attend the meeting. Finally, on Feb-
ruary 12, 1959, which was the morning of the fifth day of sessions.

/OG~ L
f-2 .-V-yy J|Q4
x
ENCLOSUM^
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NIKOLAI MATSKOUTEV and ALEX^ffl^ENCHENCO (pin) said to the Com-
munist Party - USA representatives, How about attending the meet- ring of the Latin American delegates? JAMESfafACKSON was ill, as -

>
Vwere many delegates to the Congress. MORRI^fCHILDS agreed to go.-J^J^ \/He was taken to the Institute of Marxism-Lenxnism by SEMA-^-KtrZNETSOV . ALE^ANDERCl^Cira appeared at the meeting' after

the break for lunch. TIM BUCK was, also sick and did not attend.
Thq Q&faQX members of ,tfre LaborJ^jgigr^ssJLvfi^Partv delegation

.

.
and | L were travelling in Russia" at this b6

rime.' it \is believdd that almost every Latin American delegate b7c

was in attendants at this meeting. lp.r -

-
, Ctr (j $ PU Cq LQDOdo^ , , :

'

! - T:r " '

"since there was no translation from Russian to English,
CHILDS sat with the Russian group and did his own translation.
Copies of, documents were not passed out for security reasons.
The delegates were told to' make notes, but that it would be inad-
visable to circulate the documents, since these documents might
get into the hands of the "enemy" or even into the hands of some
friends who might "misconstrue" these documents.

This meeting was held on the second floor ©f the Insti-
tute of Marxism-Leninism, which is not located in the center of
Moscow. The delegates were picked up in cars and driven from
their apartments or. hotels right to the door of the- Institute.

I *'/wV (;. <Y „
‘

' A i /-
The Presidium for this meeting 'consisted' df“de'legat’e'S"‘T ~7P ,P' T

from the Latin American countries. Among the members of the Pre-
' ^

’ \
were GERONIMoArNEDO „ \

TpuLYAREZ, of ^Argentina; RODNE¥A&RISMENDI, of Uruguay/HnVERO
/M&IRRE, of Cuba;

. and POMPEYO/^IARQUEZ, of VeneiuelaT
~ "

J Through the Russians, CHlLDS asked that an announcement
be made that ,the Communist Party U§A wants to establish contact
with: Communist Parties in Latin America. If they agreed to this,
CHILDS would circulate the legal address of the Communist
Party - USA. In turn, CHILDS would like to obtain the legal
addresses of other Parties. Further, that if any Communist Parties
would want confidential addresses for communications to the Com-
munist Party — USA, they should see CHILDS personally and he would
also accept any confidential addresses which they might want to
give to him.

Report on Cuba by SIVERO AGUIRRE

SIVERO ASUIRRE was the chairman ©f this session. He is
a Negro, 37 to 38 years of age, 5*7" in height, has a slight build,



and weighs about 145 lbs. He' made a report ©n Cuba. AGUIRRE
pointed out that a section of -the unifed ; front around the July
26th movement, particularly the middle classes, said they favored
a peaceful solution to the Cuban problem. The Communists also
said that they favored this road also, if it was possible. He
said that the^ Communists said this in order to retain the unity
of the united front and to save the strength of this united front
movement for the eventual overthrow of BATISTA,

Concerning individual acts of terror, the Communists
pointed out, whenever they had an opportunity, that such acts
played into the hands of BATISTA. We talked of a peaceful settle-
ment because the masses were worried as a result of terrorist
acts. He commented that RAQUfcrST. MARTIN (ph) originally favored
both bullets and ballots. Lat%y however, in 1956, RAOUL ST. (h
MARTIN said he favored only ballots. Then AGUIRRE said that at
one time the Communist Party made a terrible mistake. It
announced that it favored only one path of struggle, and that
was armed revolt similar to the revolt of 1930. This sectarian
mistake was repeated up until August 29th (the significance of
this date is not known)

.

Next, AGUIRRE said that the aim of the Communist Party
of Cuba was to unite all anti-BATISTA forces and also to establish
a new democratic form of government of the widest sort. The pro-
gram. of this movement to be based oh the demands for which the
masses were fighting. He then listed these demands

»

(1) Establish all democratic rights for workers • and
peasants. This demand did not speak of .general democracy, but
emphasized this particular point ; (2) All ;fhe repressive organs,
such as the police and. the army, to be cleaned out. and democra-
tized; (3) Agrarian reforms. .The land from the large estates
must.be confiscated and nationalized and distributed to the
peasants . This demand wins the support of the peasant masses

;

(4) The nationalization of all foreign holdings, such as utilities,
railroads, and large landed estates; (5) Eof a peaceful foreign
policy. This meant not. to join in the war preparations of the
American imperialists; and (6) Against racial discrimination.

ft.' l.C.^nJLLO. Cu i . ! ,

; /
He said that'

-
tSese

-
Basic demands put forth by the Party

exposedfBATISTA as a stooge of imperialism.

Then AGUIRRE returned to the question, What about the
Communist Party and the peaceful road? The Communist Party ans-
wered this question in the following manner. In the process of a

» 3 «=*



struggle, tile masses of people can use any method, such as a
general, strike, uprising, ballot, and so on.. The Communist Party'urged a united fx&nt and that this united front listen to themasses and use the methods which the masses wanted.

i

,

AGUIRRE said that there was a time in which BATISTAmaneuvered . He gave concessions to the sugar workers and he used
union apparat**s which was’ in the hands of his government.

BATISTA was supported by the United States Legation in these
maneuvers. However, the Communist Party exposed and countered

: those maneuvers.
.

1

. . _ Then he said that there was the problem of how the Com-munist Party could reach those masses influenced by PRIO (ph) (for-
merly a leading politician in Cuba) . He said that PRIO had wideinfluence among a large section of the people.

, i
'

. . .
AGUIRRE went on to explain why the Communist Party con-ducted a campaign against individual acts of terror* He said

that the terror was used indiscriminately. Railraods, buses,
theaters, and so on, were bombed indiscriminately. People werehurt and became resentful. 'For example, when big headlines
would appear stating that fifty people were killed in a bomb
explosion, the people would blame the Communist Party members.
They would think that the' Communists were responsible.' ' He "wenton to say that many. of these bombings were pure provocations whichwere set off by BATISTA in order to get the people to become
antagonistic toward the, Communists. However, most of the terrorwas genuine. He explained to what extent some of this individualterror was used and why it was bad. He cited the following example

“
* i.

An engineer works someplace. He wants a raise, in pay.He is refused. He sees no other way out but to make a bomb and;

throw it. Therefore, the Communist Party had t© conduct an
struggle. This was most important in order to exposethis method of individual terror or anarchism.

AGUIRRE then went into a discussion of the role of theUnited States diplomats in Cuba. He said that during the upris-
f;
n
f .

sailors, thousands of sailors' were involved. TheUnited States interfered. Even though the Cuban fleet was
sympathetic to the people, and was, in the main, aati-BATISTA
1 Pnited States Ambassador who asked the Navy to calloff this revolt . This proved and we saw to it that the peopleunderstood this — that the United States was not neutral.

4



_ .
®te- sa,td that the Communist Party was against military.

Putshism. The Communist Party influenced the rank-and-file ofthe Navy and then criticized the method used by the Naval officersThat is, the starting of a Putsh and then calling it off. How-ever, when some of these Naval officers were later arrested, theParty, gave them support and gave publicity to and exposed theterror of BATISTA and the military. While it was not easy forthe Communist Party, the Party exposed the interference of theunited States Ambassador. United States imperialism maneuvered!
mfro™ the Legation

> looked for personalities to replace
BATISTA, However, they were looking for people who were loyal toUnited States imperialism. * w

/

_ Then AGUIRRE discussed the April, 1958, general strike.He said this strike was doomed to failure from the very beginning,since there can be no real unity without the Communist Party.
Some of the people who made up the united front were looking moreto Washington for assistance than to the people. Some of themwere maneuvered into accepting the election proposals of BATISTA.
7”, the Communist Party exposed this. They showed that BATISTAtalked one way and acted another.

.
During the middle of 1958, the Communist Party reachedthe masses, and exposed BATISTA*s faked elections. They showedhow he locked out the opposition, and pointed out that some ofthe most prominent exiles were not in Cuba and could hot partici-

pate. Therefore, the elections, if held, and' they were held,would only help BATISTA and United States imperialism.

Next, AGUIRRE said that the Communist Party began towork to arm the people and to educate them. ’ Then the struggleassumed a different character. The Party supported those peopleciose to the masses, even though their ideology arid viewpointson tactics were not in agreement with those of the Communist
Party., The Party helped to set up a militia, organized the par-tisans, etc. When. the hit-and-run tactic was used, it was too'mUG

?J
f
?
r BATISTA. He tried to fore? a battle in which his forceswould be superior. He never succeeded in this. The Party hadconcluded that this July movement was a mass movement. Theyworked in this movement. They fought its shortcomings and sup-ported the Left wing in this united July 26th movement.

_ .

He said that the army is now based on the partisans.
It could arm more of the partisan workers and peasants, but it isshort of arms. The Party is working in the trade unions andamong the masses generally, explaining the. Party position and



spreading the Party influence. The peasants are one-half of.the population of Cuba. Therefore, work among these peasants is
«?«i.iS

po
fS

ant * After the overthrow of the dictatorship of
MACHADO, the Communist Party began to work among the peasants.
Tbere is not enough land ih Cuba unless the estates are dividedup and, the land is taken away from the Americans. During this,long struggle

, the Party had' lost many people as a result of
imprisonment, torture, death, etc. They worked under difficult
conditions, especially during the partisan war. The peasants hadlearned to appreciate the< Communists because the Communist. Partyorganized them. There are some things which cannot be publicized.But the partisans helped us. They understood us. They used toprotect us. In La Vegas (ph) the Party was very active because
we had prepared the peasants and this was one of the most impor-
tant bases. This made it possible to work among other sections
of the peasantry in other areas.

Continuing, AGUIRRE said that the present situation inthe Communist Party has certainly improved and is good. The -Com-munist Party is now legal, it has opened up a. national head-
'

quarters, and has opened up headquarters in the provinces also.Some United States Journalists, through the press in the United
States, are carrying on a campaign -against us and are influencing
some Cubans. But these journalists are, not getting away with
it, because the masses answer them and say that the Communists
have spilled their blood and they also have" rights.

^ *?gard to the question of hew attitudes and relation-
ships toward the Soviet Union, this problem, which is being dis-
torted by the Americans, is hot so clear to the people as vet.The Communist Party re-occupied the premises which contained theheadquarters of the Communist newspaper. Wide possibilities' forcontinuing Party work exist* The Party has now grown to 100,000
members. Both peasants and soldiers are constantly joining the
Communist Party. 6

1

conclusion
, AGUIRRE said that ’the 'situation is not

all well. .The imperialists are preparing counter-measures.'- Itwould be foolish to believe that the imperialists accept the pre-se
T
nt

J
s
iJ
ua

J.
i?? as At exists in Cuba. The CASTRO government has

risked the United States military missions to get out of Cuba.
helped by other Latin American Communist Parties, and

'he, CASTRO, thanked them for their help.
-- -

more ...arms

.

AW*
Now he wants help for

6



AGUIRRE ended his speech with a few slogans such as
"Long Live the Proletarian Revolution", and so on.

>El?G|MARiRemarks of POMPEYO 1MARQUEZ, National Secretary
of the Communist Party of Venezuela,., j,,

he* c. s / co

. ^ „
The next speaker was POMPEYO MARQUEZ, National Secretaryof the Communist Party of Venezuela. He said that the struggles

of the last years Were struggles against the military dictatorship.
At first, these were of a Putchist character. Only as late as1958 were there general strikes of a political character which werequite broad. He said. that four Parties participate in the united

(

front. The program, is clear. It depends upon broad support ofthe Social Christian Party and the Communist Party. In general,
the program consists of the following two points: (1) The over-throw of the dictatorship; and (2) The establishment of Consti-tutional liberties.

He went on to say that this dictatorship was in the
hands of an unpatriotic bourgeoisie, consisting of some feudal
barons and industrialists who are agents of United States imper-
ialism* They were supported by United States imperialism and
they, in turn, supported the United States war preparations, as
wall as war against the people of Venezuela and war against
Socialism. e

He said that the military dictatorship was corrupt’.
It bought lands for a song. It took over the lands. All national
contracts were based on personal signatures. The dictatorship
turned Over all of these riches to eighty United States imperial-ist firms in all. These firms plundered Venezuela. •

MARQUEZ said that all of the classes, outside of'the corrupt group, were dissatisfied *ith the dictatorship. Eventhe landlords were dissatisfied. Of course, the workers were
dissatisfied. They demanded trade union fights and higher wages.Tho peasants were dissatisfied and they wanted land* Even withinthe army there were feuds and contradictions * The bulk of thearmy was against the repressive organs of the dictatorship. Thepolice were organized along Gestapo lines. They even arrestedarmy people and tortured them. The United States military mis-sion controlled everything and was very much involved in 'thisrepression.

• 4. r»
Tken MARQUEZ asked, What were the politics of the Com-munist Party at that time? The Party fought for democratic freedom



and the unity of all who want to fight the dictatorship. The
Party urged the formation of an anti-imperialist front. But, atthe same time, the Party told the workers that they should form
trade unions in order to strengthen themselves . The ' Communist

•

Party even worked to neutralize sections of the bourgeoisie, suchas manufacturers, bankers, and so on, who were suffering from
the oppression and the ^plundering of the dictatorship of United
States imperialism.

* 1. . . .

®be Communist Party said that all should unite against
dictatorsh*P an<* keep reserve or hold back ideological

differences. The most important thing is the formation of the
, broadest united front. After we set up the new democratic govern-
1

“ent » we should work out a new program; But first of all, we have
I
to overthrow the dictatorship and give freedom to all. The Com-munist Party did carry on an ideological campaign to show thatthe dictatorship depended on the feudal classes. Within theParty there were tendencies against a broad united front . SomeCommunists wanted to fight the democratic elements, even ifthese were against the military dictatorship. In the main, how-
f^

e
±l '

Part:
T

r>emain®d firm, and had organization - and influencein those organizations which were allowed to exist legally.

The Communist Party carried on a lot of political workparticularly in the democratic unions.. Our cadre was trained in*the struggle. When the Junta was first established, the masses
supported it and gave it strength. The Communist Party Saw a-need for participation in the elections and a need to. use the
elections to smash the dictatorship and give

; the people a chanceto mobilize and gain experience. United States imperialism wasagainst the overthrow of the dictatorship. We Saw the necessityfor one candidate. The United States imperialists had experiencesin Columbia, when the Columbians overthrew their dictatorship.
The imperialists kriew how the opposition' overthrew that dictator-ship and they were afraid of a repetition in Venezuela. The
United States imperialists, through their agents, wanted to par-
ticipate in guiding the development of the situation in Venezuela.They even contacted the opposition to the dictatorship,

. ,
Jken MARQUEZ talked about the November 21st strike. Hesaid that this strike was decisive. During that period,' the C6m—

the masses,^participated in meetings J etc?He stated that the Communist Party is now growing in some - of theworkers neighborhoods. It is growing among the students, women,and even section? of the bourgeoisie. It has great influence and,to a degree, some control. During street demonstrations, the



Communist Party played an important role and the mass enthusiasm
was great. The police changed their attitude. Most of : the
chiefs had fled. ,

Then he stated that in the strike of May, 1957, it was
the printers who gave the signal for more strikes and later for
the general strike. The stress was placed on th@ ecbnomic demands.
But the Communist Party said that this should really be a people's
strike against the dictatorship!, too. On January 21st and 22nd,
the big strike paralyzed Caracas. Armed citizehs committees,
which included Communists, were set up. On Jahuary 23rd, the
dictatorship wasiyended. The Air Force joined the armed uprising
and MRCOS^ERE^JlMENEZ fled.

^& ^ ( ^ ^
P

After that, the CommunislT Par^ toid^ the people that
they were now living in a new situation. By that time, the Com-
munist Party was already legal. But the Communist Party was hot
prepared for all the major tasks. The Communist Party called fora free press and for all freedoms. The fliers who participated
in the revolt were praised. But the Communist Party only gave
some conditional support to the Junta. The Communist Party
began to work to rebuild the labor movement. 'Four months later
the Communist Party was proved correct.

He continued by speaking about the role of the Communist
Party* He said the Communist Party was the organizer of the
revolt

. ^

The? Communists were the leaders on the street . We gave
the political line. We emphasized and spoke of unity. But we
made some mistakes which! resulted in the opposite of unity.' We
counter-posed the USSR versus United States] imperialism too early.
Some of the mistakes which were committed were childish; For
example, we. used to criticize the masses for not being clearer in
their understanding of the imperialists. ,The agents of imperial-
ism used this criticism against the Communists.

Referring again briefly, to the military dictatorship,
MARQUEZ said that the dictatorship of JIMENEZ was a tool of United
States imperialism. JIMENEZ was decorated by the United States
State Department and by the American military. He was not
decorated for his heroism. He gave Venezuela's most valuable
lands to United States imperialists. The Communist Party did not
have a concrete program of daily demands . We just wanted more
anti-war and anti-imperialist programs. We wanted a Junta led by
the working class. We even asked for the dictatorship of the
workers and peasants, and this was the most serious sectarian
error. These errors originated in the underground — that is,

«



while the Communist Party of Venezuela was underground* By way°f comment
, since the MACHADO brothers were hot in Moscow toattend the 21st Congress of the CPSU, it may be that they were apart of the underground leadership which is being blamed for theerrors of the Communist Party of Venezuela.

Continuing, MARQUEZ said, At that time we had only 350Communist Party members. If we had had more members, we would nothave made these sectarian errors. The Communist Party could nothave the hegemony of the people, except by winning and leading
the people in practice. All other progressives should be

before the Party obtains hegemony. The Party has tofight for hegemony. It has to influence a lot of people before
it can claim leadership. However, the Communist Party did givethe lead to the anti-imperialist slogans, even if it went too
far on some occasions. At that time, there were 4,000 politicalprisoners m the country i After it recognized its mistakes, theCommunist Party's influence spread, of course, we had a big
ideological battle inside the Party. We learned from the 20thCongress of the CPSU and from* the Chinese ^Communist Party how touse self-criticism and how to fight' the cult of the personality.The Party strengthened itself ideologically and organizationally.Now we do not just work in the four-Party Junta. We work in allmass organizations, in the trade unions, among the women, theyouth, etc. Therefore, the Communist Party is represented
through other organizations.

_ . ... TkeCommunist Party is very active in mass work. Infact, the Party took over a trade union headquarters by becominga part of the leadership. The Party also began to give leader-ship to the peasants and began to form a peasants league. Thiswork allowed us t,o get out of the crisis and to begin ouractivity among the factory workers. The Communist Party is firstamong the trade unions. It is also first among the students.We recommended that the students get into the factories for atleast a year. They are doing this. Our work in the factories
is our chief reason for growth and influence.

Then he described the propaganda work in the factoriesby means of leaflets, shop papers, . etc. He said that, unlike pre-viously, they are now doing work in the provinces. He said. Weare not neglecting the provincial areas <, We are sending Party

Je
+^e St

£
engtlie“ins Party in the provinces.T&is strength of the workers and peasants movement

9 these strikes,
°f *5® Pe°Ple > Prevented the reactionaries from

strikes°in
n
f9

57° m°^e democratic regime. There were two such
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MARQUEZ said the united front had its limitations. Butin the elections the Communist Party put forth a program fortransition. In order to spread its influence, it raised the fol-lowing slogans ; (1) For a democratic government; (2) For anti**feudalism and anti-imperialism; and (3) Cancellation of the'concessions to imperialism. That is, a review of the economicagreements and all other agreements with the imperialists

•

, . ,
Tk©se were agitational slogans. While we still utilizethese slogans, which were advanced in 1958, we have added niw .slogans such as the followings "Nationalize Industry", "Guaran-

Natural Resources”, and "An Agrarian Program". Weutilized these new slogans in the elections.

^ 2Sf
re were three candidates for President who hadagreed to this program and to these slogans which were just men-

In fact ' t?er,
e was no opposition to this program, butn

?
ed^ to b® put into 13

>fe - We utilized the elections
t
S
at slogans are not enough. While we were halting andexposing the enemy, the reactionaries were still strong andactive. The Communist Party became a sort of visiting forum for

noi*!^'T
ti

!i

So became a sort of rallying center and even otherParty leaders would visit the Communist Party. However, thereis also a big anti-Communist movement which is utilizing theusual issues, such as the issue that Communists are agents oftae soviet Union, etc. They are also grabbing the archives of
*f

lng MARQUEZ said that the Communist
LS?

ndUCti
£g

a campaign against foreign loans. The Com-munxst Party now teas demands wM<s& can 'be cMaraeterised "as daily"'demands for imemployment
* big&er wages

9 better working conditions

JJ'® J7>
000 Communist Party members as of last Octoberand at that time there were also 33,000 members in the youth

thfy^ha^at^hat^ime
11 Sald tfeat th@y &ave m®re ambers now than

i.

According to MARQUEZ, the Communist Party of Venezuelastill has many shortcomings which it is trying t© correct in theface of all the tasks and the needs. He talked about the lastPlenum of the Communist Party of Venezuela. He said that many
??«£
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volvede

.
toe Plenum lasted for six days. At onetime, 62 people were involved, while at a later period 92 peoplewere involved. He mentioned the election results during the
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.
was oajy.one opposing, revisionist,who asked that the people leave the Communist Party because thewas not meeting its tasks. According to MARQUEZ,this revisionist was rebuffed and that was that.

w *



MARQUEZ said that there are many theoretical problems
dealing with the question of national independence. He said. We
are now working on a Party program but it was the mass work
which united our leadership. There was very little self-criticism
in the underground. Now, however, there is collective work in
th©HR@lit Buro. We had an opposition in the Party which controlled
the underground apparatus and' hindered the work of the Party.
This group committed many mistakes of a revisionist and sectarian
character. Now,

,
the Party has a better perspective. It recog-

nizes the needs of the masses. It is against sectarianism, it
is .not only against sectarianism, but against the Right danger
also. For three months things looked bad in the Communist Party.
But now the. outlook for unity is good. We are- resolving all
differences and whatever differences do exist, they are not basic
differences. We are not only working on a basic program, 1

but are
working on a minimum program for a united front. There are some
new elements which cannot be ignored, if we are to strengthen
democracy. It shoul<Lbe remembered that 47% of the vote cast
was against ROMULOjBfiTANCOURT. As a result of this big vote /against him, BETANCOURT has been compelled to compromise.

The Communist Party is really the second Party in the
country. It has four Senators and seven Congressmen. He stated
that he. could not foresee the overthrow of the regime. He said
that the fleet definitely favors the Constitution, as dices the
army, -in the main, including a part of; the officer Corps. He
said there are still some anti—Communist officers in the. army
who should be replaced.

He concluded by thanking all the Parties, particularly
those of Latin America and the Soviet Party, for their international
solidarity, and for being patient and listening t® the problems
of the Venezuelan Party.

Remarks of a Delegate from, the
Communist Party of Portugal

A delegate from Portugal, whose name was not given,
took the floor and greeted this Latin American meeting. He then
said that the Communist Party in Portugal has been underground
for 31 years and that they face many difficulties as a result of
the repression. He said that there are a thousand people in
jail and all of these are political prisoners. Further, two
members of the Polit Buro are in prison. Some members of the
Communist Party have been in prison for eighteen to twenty years.



.. . .

®e
Yent on to describe a growing opposition against the

dictatorship in Portugal, and said that this opposition is takingon mass: proportions and even involves sections . of the bourgeoisie.
It is reaching a point where the repressive measures will not beable to cope with the opposition* He said that there are stories
circulating that even the Vatican is counselling the dictator-
ship to ease up or else there will be an outburst, which may
result in a revolution. This delegate then pointed out thatdespite all the repressive measures against it, the. Communist
Party is still the most formidable opposition.

^
,

, Then he urged all those present, as representatives ofmany Parties, to inaugurate a campaign of pressure to help
release some of the people who are in prison*

Report of the Resolutions Committee

Next, there was a report from the Resolutions Committee.
The report was made by LUIS CORVALAN LEPPE, of Chile. Included
among the authors of this resolution were RODNEY ARISMENDI, ofthe Communist Party of Uruguay; GERONIMO ARNEDO ALVAREZ, of
Argentina, as well as CORVALAN.

I

CORVALAN read from this main resolution. It is being
paraphrased here in essence. It starts with the question of Amer-ican imperialism, it states that United States imperialism con-tinues its policies of nuclear armaments and preparations for

’

war, and that imperialism rules over Latin America. Further, thatit is^ necessary to struggle against the rule ©f United States
imperialism. 'More initiative needs to be shown in. the struggle
in Latin America against atomic war, emphasizing that the strugglefor peace is the main task.

Then the resolution indicates that Argentina (it is notknown w&et&er by tills it is meant t&e Argentine Communist Party
or people inspired by the Argentine Party) will organize a con-
ference for peace during this coming year. Then the resolution
goes in to the listing of the provocations ©f United states
imperialism in Guatemala, Argentina, Mexico, and so forth. Itthen emphasizes that United States imperialism interferes every-where. It states that it is necessary to carry on a strugglefor freedom against imperialism and the stooges of imperialism.

J
-6 *s necessary to carry on a struggle for the release ofpolitical prisoners in all countries where people are being con-fined, including prisoners in Central and North America.

- 13
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That the preparations should start in April. That thiscongress be a congress for all people who are interested in the
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independence of all Latin American countries.
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st congress as snch, that preparations would be

c°nsress which would be an anti“imperialist con-
p1 th© preparations, all Latin American Communist Partiese ashed to gather factual material on the resources of theircountries, concessions given to imperialists in economic agree-ments, prices being paid under these economic agreements, etc.further, to put the question of peace into the center of all ofthese preparations. That this anti-imperialist congress, whether

+® acbieved by tbe Elding of one congress or will :neces-

2S P?11^?88®8 ’ would also display, solidarity with thepeople who live in Latin American countries under dictatorships.

**&© resolution listed some possibilities of lead-
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could initiate such a congress. The suggestionwas thrown out that perhaps a person like FIDEL CASTRO, of Cuba
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of..Mexico; or President ARTURO
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following Communist Parties are responsible for the
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Tfee Communist Party of Cuba,' the

of Venezuela*
t&e GP ' of Brazil » t&© CP of Argentina, and the CP

±M th9f nShL^l^rep0rt?Y suSSested to the people at this meet-
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iS Wil1 be ^ided tke Communist Partyof Argentina holds its congress scheduled to start April 18, 1959.
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j*11 even be held in Argentina, if, for example, FRONDIZIshould endorse such a congress.

Additional . Resolutions

There was a suggestion that a resolution be spread
everywhere and this suggestion -was adopted as" a suggestion, ofchiS meeting. This resolution would give support to the Cubanpeople. It would give support to their uprising and to the ruleof government they established,

" ^ brief motion was then introduced and this motion
thanked the CPSU for making it possible for the Latin American
Parties to get together so that' they could meet without hinderanceor repression. Naturally, this motion was passed.

Next, a resolution on trade union work was introducedand read very hurriedly. This resolution ©a trade union workpointed out the need for a trade union center in Latin America
r
“ °rd

?
r to develop more solidarity between the trade unions inLatin America. The resolution stated that this trade union cen-ter wpuld stress the following: National independence, higherwages, better working conditions, and tine right to organize. Itwould take up the question of the: need for some unemployment

relief' and how to ease unemployment

»

The delegates who would come to such a trade union ceh-ter could establish closer contact between Communist Parties andthe Communists in the various countries of Latin America couldwork out their own demands . On the basis of working out theirown particular demands, they could ask for .representation insuch a trade union center. It also recommended that such atrade union center publish a magazine. This magazine would only
5? of tfeis trade union center, but it would be good inthe fight against United States imperialism. The trade union
resolution pointed out that this Latin American trade union cen-ter could later affiliate .with the World Federation of TradeUnions, in ther,meantime, it was suggested, in this resolution,
that the World Federation of Trade Unions strengthen its Secre-tariat by placing more people from Latin American trade unionson this body.

A proposal was made in regard to how contacts would bemade between one Party and another in Latin America. It was sue-gested that Latin America be divided into three zones: namelv.North, South and Central. That there will be no formal organization
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it was proposed that they establish a commission
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thOse resolutions and motions. It was sug-gested that they be turned over to ALVAREZ for editing.
B
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tha* each Party will have to decide foritself how to act on the main resolution; how to put it intoor life. If a particular Party is legal, it can do
J?
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Y
ay * If a PartV is illegal, it will haveto decide what it can do and how much it can do.

A big debate on the floor followed. This fight was in
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(Parenthetically speaking, GERONIMO ALVAREZ stated ina private conversation that he was rushing back to Argentina Thereason for this was that he wanted to see if IL CoSist ?arty
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an bold its congr®ss in April oh a legal basis, ifso, it would be necessary to make preparations for this congress
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^kat he would give more details concerning the congressor the Communist Party of Argentina to JAMES JACKSON.)

Remarks of SERGEI KALISTRATOVIC^ROMONOVSKY ^
,, ,

At this time, ROMONOVSKY, o£j^e^Centraf Comittee" of
introdS^idT^ He^spoke^-'-about tEeWorId Youth Festival, which is scheduled to be held inVienna, Austria, during the summer of 1959. He said that somegovernments are trying to interfere and, if possible, to sabotage

JJjf
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va1,
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e maiu opposition or interference is from
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teS ’ W
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e;rri^Germany
, and Austria. He said the

J f11 °pen w*th a bl® “a®8 meeting. The festival willlast for ten days. As a part of the festival, there will be
Sn°+ho

S
J?2?= SS

S
S°?S * *2 ot

?
er words » People will be gatheredon the basis of their professions, their hobbies, etc. They are

S£??
ni

?i
ng an art competition, exhibitions, sport programs, etc.

fkrfaw *+? expense for each delegate to the festival will be $5.00a
j ^ 3X0 g°ing to reduce this expense to $1.00 and $2.00

difficulties
6 Latin American delegates because of their economic

Then he said that the Socialist countries will invitelarge groups to visit the Socialist countries, of course, thosewh® are invited will have their fare paid to these countries!
9

and their expenses paid while in these countries. He said that
7® ?2

e
2 2

ot know how many will be invited. Sixty might beinvited to Rumania. Other countries may invite a correspondingnumber. _After the festival, there is going to be a meeting inPrague | Czechoslovakia, of the Federation of Democratic Youth*

Remarks of ALCIRA DE LA^ENA <> / > :

The next speaker was ALCIRA DE LA PENA. She was theonly woman present at this meeting and insisted on speaking a fewminutes about the activities of women. v She gave a report on the
ySSI?

8 Congress held in Buenos Aires in July (either ,1957 or1958; . She poxnted out that twelve Communist Parties from LatinAmerica were present and discussed the importance of fighting forpeace * i .
®

Remarks of *gBICHKIN (ph). President of \
the Institute of Marxism-Leninism ™ ^
r • •

0BIGHKIN, who is the President of the Institute Of Marxism.Leninism, stated that this institute is doing a lot of scientific



historical work. They are compiling all kinds of documents and
original manuscripts on the history of the International Communist

Many manuscripts are available. They have as many as
10, 000 copies of such documents. The institute has a large'
library ,on the labor movement and bn the socialist movement. Bfe
would suggest that the Parties avail themselves ©f this library
and utilize these scientific studies of Communism. He said they
are going to publish a volume in which, in summary, they will
tell what they have and what they are doing.

/
By way of comment, these people were filling in because

OTTo/kUUSINEN was not present. KUUSINEN was in attendance at
this - meetihg for a short time during the morning session, and
then left and did not return until approximately 6:00 P.M. or
7:00 P.M. i ,

*

Remarks of M. B7t7MITIN^ — -F
_ JS' 1' ^ ^ 0r ~nC

tr * - ;• MITIN, member of the'cCGPSU:
He said that the CCu^su is glad to listen ' to the discussion of the
problems of the Latin American countries. Obviously, he said,
you can judge from the discussion that, you have -Parties which are

30(1 creatively carrying through Marxism-Leninism. He
said he can see that these Parties breathe proletarian inter-
nationalism and that they are carrying bn a struggle against
revisionism, dogmatism and sectarianism. It is also clear thatbig movements for independence and freedom are developing" in

'

mos^Latin American countries and that many dictators occupying
of power are already in. history.. It is also clear

:

that the Communist Party is acting as the vanguard of the Working
class in these Latin American countries. He said this should
make all Communist parties happy, and it makes the Communist

’

Party ©f the Soviet Union particularly happy to note this progress.

Remarks of OTTCTKUUSINEN TP, , ,

*

fKUUSINEN
(\ v 5 :>

j ^ MITIN was followed by OTTO KUUSINEN, member of the Pre^
sidium ofjbhe JXCSSIL- To avoid a disturbance dufiHg~ihb^eetiug^
tnerostrum for KUUSINEN was set up in the back of the hall.
Prior to this, the chair was located in the front of the hall.

Speaking from notes, OTTO KUUSINEN opened his remarks
by saying that he is glad to greet a gathering of so many Com-
munists from Latin America in the capital of the USSR. He
Said, We are getting acquainted and we, to®, of the CPStJ, are'
learning. He said this meeting was different than any meeting

w-
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k® J*ad ever. seen before* Such activity was unknown in the days
of the Comintern. It is a great pleasure to meet with all ofyou and listen to your activities. Such growth and such work is
important . He said, What can we tell you? Perhaps very Tittle
because; you know the situation in. your country better than we
~°° -Eben he said, Imagine the Yugoslav revisionists. They try
to tell everyone what to do. Imagine talking that way to you.You ,who, follow. Marxism-Leninism ,- who creatively carry through
the Party line based on Marxism-Leninism and defend it. But thediscussions help and we all learn a little something from thesediscussions. He said, I want to show you the difference between
4!“? j £

days and the present. In. the days when the Comintern’
tried to tell all the Parties what to do.

We had all sorts of representatives of the Comintern
in Germany in 1923, when the uprising took place. But precisely
because we tried to tell the German Party what to do from theoutside, there was a wrong estimate ©f the situation and therevolution was defeated. The Parties of Communism in the presentday are more self-sufficient. They are living and working in a

Look Cuba* Not long ago 5 th© Cuban comrades
told us of their coming victory. We did not even think it wascoming so soon.

Then he ^compared the Cuban situation t© the situationin Russia just prior to the revolution when the Czar still' ruled.He said, As long as you have roots among the masses , they willguarantee success. You know, just prior to October, when the"
“

Czar was still in power, on the surface the rulers looked strongand powerful. But it did not take long for the masses, tinder theleadership of the Party, to do away with Czarism.

* j 4
^ken

?
aid the Prestige ©f United States imperialism

as „®cf
in S® h&s lost prestige and power in the Far East,m Africa, and now United States imperialism Is losing prestige

and power in Latin America, in fact. United States imperialilm
does not boast of its strength any more as it did a while ago.
This is because the world now has two systems and also becausetae world now has a number of countries who have thrown off theyoke of imperialism. How else would you explain the situationin Syria last year? Intervention on the part of imperialism inSyria was stopped. We know there were plans of a military natureup to the last detail. The Turks were supposed to march in andf ??v ,

United States imperialism had to' tell the Turks to
PUj-1 hack. He said, United States imperialism sent its fleetinto the Mediterranean and troops into Lebanon. It was joined
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by the British, who invaded Jordan. What was their purpose? It
is clear they wanted to crush the new Iraqian Republic. What
happened? The imperialists in the end had to beat a retreat and
now the prestige of United States imperialism has hit a low.
This affects the bourgeoisie of Latin America. If United States
imperialism goes ahead with aggression, it might get Into a sit—
nation like Korea. In many of these countries there are sections
of the bourgeoisie which support United States imperialism, but
also let us remember that there are big sections of the bour-
geoisie which are anti-imperialist.

In this period, United States imperialism is reactionary
and so is the bourgeoisie which supports United States imperial-
ism. Such a bourgeoisie cannot be progressive, even if it is a
national bourgeoisie.

Then he went on to say that in Cuba and Venezuela thereare tempdrary regimes « But in politics, things cannot stand
still* Either people of a country progress and move forward, or
reaction sets in. Objective historical circumstances give Latin
America great possibilities, but revolutions cannot be handled
with gloves. Situations need to be taken hold of and revolutions
need to go ahead.

_ ,
Then he went into the importance ©f the 40th Anniversarv

celebration in the USSR and the Declaration of the twelve Com-munist Parties. He said. You should remember that this will bea document for the world Communist movement for many years to
come. The first task of the Latin American Communist Parties isto solve some' of the inner problems and to begin to work in thetrade unions in Latin America. He said the trade unions couldbe the expression, of the fundamental international solidarity.
The second task is the importance of the liberation and independencemovement against United States imperialism, and he would add,
parenthetically, against British imperialism. :The third task
wouid be the economic and political problems as they concern thecountries of Latin America. Egypt should be a good lesson. Aftertheir independence, they had to struggle against British imper-
ialism. After their revolution for independence from imperial—
ism, the people followed through with economic demands, for
liberty, etc. When the people in "one country 'start a strugglethey get support from others and other countries follow the
example. It is like the struggle against war. One country alonecannot do it, but many countries can stop it when they get together.

20
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He^ went on to say that peace is the main issue in LatinAmerica. This is not for the interests of the USSR. We arestrong and we can take care of ourselves. Every blow against

United States imperialism in Latin America is a blow for inter-nationai peace. The struggle against United States imperialism
is the main struggle for international freedom today.

went into an emotional philosophical discussion
about the character of our epoch and our time. He said the first
£^,lf of the century was one ©f struggle and social revolution.
The Russian Revolution was the great thing in the first half of

,
centT? * ^ow we kave a world Socialist system and the ruleof the working class, with Socialism established in more thanone country. Marxists do not have to talk idly, but they can '

the future. They can see Socialism develop and Witnessthe tempo of Soviet development. They can witness the Seven-TearPlan and future perspectives will be fulfilled and will be
r
eci

?iT
e * Then

,

we will surpass Capitalism. We have the most
+

C economic perspective and the other Parties can pointto this perspective* People have suffered from wars. They will
peaceful examPle of the Soviet Uni&zu it is going tobe difficult for imperialism to offer a way out through war*

If imperialism tries a war, it can be stopped* Of course, thereis no guarantee of this. But theoretically speaking, war can beavoided. But if the imperialists do start a war, they arefinished

*

There are wide perspectives for the national liberation
movement unfolding in Asia, Africa and Latin America. But thereis no such wide perspective for imperialism in this century.

Imperialism, even without colonies, is still something-to reckon with. But it has ho perspective. This is our centurya century of revolutionary struggle and suffering, but, never-
theless, our century. There will be a Communist era. " That is
true, he said, in the near future. But it will not be as heroica period as ours is.

Then he closed with comradely and brotherly greetings
GGCpSU * said, I bring you greetings from Comrade

4
wisJies you wellj and from all of our leadership

Cong^ss
reSidlUm ’ ^€y a11 Send &reetlnSs to this Latin American

When OTTO KUUSINEN finished, he received a lot ofapplause. He is not a dramatic speaker, but what he talked about



aroused these Latin Americans. The chairman got up in behalf of
this meeting and thanked the Central Committee, OTTO KUUSINEN,
etc., for all they have done for the Latin Americans.
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individual who has returned from CPSU Congress at this time
and any disclosure of materials should be made with this in
mind.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN®
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
pAiii frag.ac bi

tf-nkyf

qj- Bureau
1 - Chicago
CNFtntf
(4)

AUERBACH

&-Jc,
s'

n

/0 o.
- '/Uj f/'lkt

t7 r*?
t 13 1959

Approved:
;

Special Agent in Charge
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

-DEC LAS S I F I CAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

iFBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

F B I

Date:
3/16/59

(Type in plain text or code

)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091

)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637).

c
SUBJECT: SOLO

IS-C

Re CG airtel dated 3/10/59.

Alt INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
f)ATE_tr^0-oa—

B

Y $Pu(S7A

NYO Is transmitting as enclosures to Chicago,
five, photographs of BORIS -NIKOLAEVICH IVANOV, Bufile
105-37428, NY file 105-284071, Second Secretary of
Russian Delegation to the UN. It is noted that IVANOV is
descriptively similiar to the individual mentioned on'
pages 3-9 in reairtel.

Restaurant
on 9/22/58
up .for CG
regards"

,

IVANOV was
during the
CG 5824-S*
took place

It is noted IVANOV was observed using a
as cover in meeting with ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG

. Further, the code to be used in meet set
5824-S* includes phrase "Nikolai sends his
a possible derivation of IVANOV 1 s middle name,
known to have been out of the United States
period 2/8-21/59. In this regard it is noted
reported his contact with unknown individual
on 2/23.

Chicago is requested to exhibit enclosed
photographs to informant for possible identification.

//TPBureau (100-428091) (RM) lQ
'"T"’- Chicago- (134-46-Sab B) (Ends. 5) (RM)
1 - New York (100-134637)

RLP : KCM
(6)

Sty?;

It>4> ' rape
f gjxsMCttnt&x

17 1959

l) {mj

> Approved: _

Special Agent in Charge
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DEC LAS S I F ICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
ME 05-11-2011

* -<vi Lw r ^

M&^jgnsmit^he^foll^rtfo^ - -* <L_u

i

corfe; 7
A -'A - air mail — registered
^

'

,-
*
;

‘ r
*

’* *' *

' (Priority or Method of Mailing)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Ifm Itehmiit *
,.

I;p j&Lsrtfo a

tMif f‘f/'(!iiira.

ifc Malm-,.. '

,

/ ?’SP testes..
i'pft. Basen^
’lift flamm , I

K.|£r^PpSs5»P
l^v

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

""SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)A ’

"'

SOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

(^$Wl
F5CT: ^SOLO

INTERNAL SECURITY - C «

y
,^«$$f|§§ |fg|j

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copieswl !§||jl
;
-

and to the New York Division one copy, of a report given by mmkCG 5824-S* to SA .TOTTW TC. TTEA'PTWfi. and Stflunfft-anhoi* lCG 5824-S* to SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer I

~|

~|on March 9 and 10, 1959. This report pertains to a
meeting of Latin American delegates to the 21st Congress of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union.

The mailing addresses for Communist Parties in Latin
America, which are referred to by CG 5824-S* in this report,
will be submitted by separate communication.

m> INFORMATION CONTAINED
iW!g'f>} IS UNCLASSIFIED _ attwcdaott ^
mZ±j£zM-.M $fvAJ&xJS&b AUERBACH CX

&9et>3tf ¥ \\
,3"' - Bureau (Ends. 3) Q\H
1 - New York (134637) (SOLO) (Enel. 1) , , \[

f\ Jf\
-Chicago

PEG- 81
J
f*{

kw IS MAR %&WW V 4

(5)

“*®sssmi tettaasaiw' x fo( '

Mms ^ 4

ir^v® -.I

r & 5?:

.

D.-^.
:b6

V
•V' I /

1
//&c

m
Approved;

,,,

% ^>4 MAR i ^ ]u;§^cial Agent in Charge
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